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NO 48y -; 1,= ,. : ,-,llaugerville, Feb. 27—A publie tempe*!, }

De meeting was held in the hall here 
t evening under the auepieee of the 
■e of Temperance. The speaker of the , 
suing was Rev. R. H. S ta vert, grandie»
*r of the order.
X Sewell occupied the chair. During 
s earlier part of the evening Hr, Stavert" 
id a sterioptican and threw a large num- 
f of view* on the screen showing the 
mges caused by the nee of the cigarette 
I of alcohol in its different forms; .
It the close of the lecture a hearty vote 
thanks was moved by Geo. F. Banks 
i seconded by A. A. Treadwell, 
rhe division here is doing good work. * - 
fhe meeting was brought to a close by 
i singing of the national anthem, 
over Maugerville, Feb. 28—Although 
i weather was disagreeable last evening 
ite a large number assembled in the ball 
re to - listen to a temperance lecture 
en by Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand le» f* 
rer of the Sons of Temperance. I
lev. Mr. Ainsworth presided and intro- f 
6ed the lecturer.
ffr. Stavert illustrated hi* lecture with I 
rioptican views.
Lt the close of the lecture the division.
Sch had not been meeting in regular 
lion for some months, was resuscitated.
Tie following officers were elected:
F". S.—C: A. Harrison.
f. A.—C. L. Day. _
1. S.—Miss Ethel Young.
1. R. S.—Mias Bessie Starr, 
fcnductor—N. B. Day.
I. C.—Rev. E. W. Gardner. I
f. S.—Miles Moron. I
PreaAirer—Mi*a Lizzie Harrison, 
lhaplain—Rev. Mr. Ainsworth.
'. S.—Harvey Young.
J. 8.—Robert Lyons, 
rhe first meeting twill be held on Tues- 
■ evening, March 4.

le meeting closed with the national in-
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Serum Administered 4: 
y to Three Peoptf|M
New Yoij| Docten tMch 

Berlin Scientist 
Operate

Two of Patients Have Tuber
culosis of the Lungs and 
the Other of the Knee- 
Crowds of Afflicted on 
Hand Eager to Undergo
Treatment.
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of Prisoners, 
Hurry Pmc.

Seeks Legislation to Extend 
Its Lines Into the County 
, V of Kings
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Special to The Telegraph. - f

ia, March 6-Midnight found par- 
still struggling in the throes of

A NEW COMPLICATION

Fillen Fortre.1 Was to Be 
in New Province of Albania, and 
Allies Will Be Loath to Surrender 
h Now.

iture is Bad for the 
Indoor—Claim Pen»- 

Would Be a 
Great Aid In Forest Con
servation-Premier to Give 
Answer Very Soon.

the
fr mPill AN IMPORTANT BILL

.

L?ay’s sitting and the dead! 
ted by Hon. Robert Rogers 
ed. The Liberals have vaiin

m Ein Government Introduces Child's 
tection Act, Giving Municipal} 
Authority to Care for the Young 
That Are Going Astray — Other 
Business of Yesterday’s Session.

po
litiesmm ■

v- BBi9 still to go befor 
»r the brief dinner a
-
ne going is easy..,’ T 

jtiuti under the •-

average, twelve speaker* 
when helped out-by the .pl 
ruptione from the minist

I
Press

London, March 6—The fall of Janine to 
the Greek arms after more than three 
month» gallant defence by Eased Pasha, 
is expected to have the effect of expediting 

peace negotiations. It will at the same 
time add to the complexities of the gen
eral aftcr-the-war settlement, as Janine is

L°v

Canadian Press .

New York, March 8—The first demon
stration1 in America of Dr. F. F. Fried
mann’s treatment which the visiting Ber
lin physician declares ie a cure for tuber
culosis, was given by Dr. Friedmann him- 
self today in the presence of physicians 
representing the city, the state and staffs 
of hospitals of Several cities.

Three patients, two men and a woman, 
were selected by Dr. Friedmann from fifty 
tuberculosis sufferers 'gathered from ail 
Parts of the city, all hopeful that they 
would receive treatment. The woman baa 
been ill three years. Hens is a chronic 
case of the disease at the knee, and was 
the most serious of the three chosen.

The two men have tuberculosis of the 
•tings. Their cases are not beyond the in
cipient stage, according to the authorities 
of the People’s Hospital, the institution 
where the demonstration was held. Each 
of the men patients have been showing 
improvement and gaining weight since be
ginning, several’months ago, the best 
Hecogçized tutieroiilosis' treatment of the 
W- if was stkfed

NIGHT SITTING
ON NAVAL BILL

; ->3 Spedal to the Tdegvaph.

Fredericton, March «-Perpetual leases 
Was. the keynote of the addresses of the 
big lumbermen and their representatives 
before the executive council and tile 
here this evening. H. A. Powell and Sen

ator Edwards 
for. the',* s

Spedti to The Telegraph. vfs

. Fredericton, March 8—The legislators 
were late in getting into session this after
noon and the ■ only features of interest 
were the introduction of a larger number 
of petitions and bills than usual, among 
them being one to amend the incorpora
tion act of theSt John Railway Company, 
which will permit it to extend its lines 
into Kings county. The bill has not been 
advertised and the introducer naked for 
the suspension of rule 79 in order that it 
might be presented under this special con
dition.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer brought in an im
portant measure, which in other provinces 
is known ss the child’s protection act.-In 
speaking of the measure, Mr. Grimmer 
said that the act was practioally in the 
same form as that considered last year, 
that it was permissive in its nature and' 
any municipality , ti*t wishes can adopt it. 
He also mentioned that the St:'John muni
cipality had passed a resolution strongly 
endorsing the measure and there-had been 

recommendations from other paris 
of the. province. , W,

Some slight amendments are nrenoaad-te

!

■

lit of K'speeches might, of t™™, -™.
and the boiling i* 

ions, but it is rerr

(Continued from page 1.) 
rate data and the government evident- 
itermined if possible to force the clause 
ugh before adjourning.

it "Emergency” Haunts Borden-
"• Beland called the government’s at- 
ion to the fact that New Zealand's 
.battle cruiser is leaving the North 
for a cruise to New Zealand. He 

ed Premier Borden’s statement that 
- Zealand’s battleship is ranged in- line 

the other British battleships in the 
ih Sea, because there New Zealand’s

m-.-ihue of the cities which it has been claim
ed, would be included in the new auto
nomous Albania.

ispeakers
illy, splendid a"nd efl 
ig at all hours of th, 

of the ,
- - ■ ::• - There has been no change in the diplo

matic situation. The reply of the allies 
with regard to mediation by the poi 
is still awaited, and orders for mol 
by Austria and Russia which are 
pected, have not been issued.

No confirmation has been rec 
the reported sinking by a

Says that the crçwn price 
during the resent i

ntheir
-Con ‘ 1 ^ MoraEBLT NEW -riESTbusinc

LADY OF

Î CHEERED BY 
OUTSIDE REPORTS

■4-. '■ ' ' '.   —  «:• • - vLi'i' ÎpS- . -r-

Ssc =

Si?
moretn this 

than in m
here

P:B8 m .uegfPIIIH 
wards quoted figures to prove this.

Both Senator Edwards and F. M. Ander- 
ton, of fhe Shives Lumber Company, as
serted that there was far more profit when

and :may be best guarded by protect- 
the very heart of the empire, and 
1 if the Canadian government has been

ph or so. H 
Liberals have still , 
aterial to go on, «v„e,i’

in Vi
- ’-' w.suited and has agreed to such a move- 

it. He also asked in view of this if 
goverment considered the danger Jess 

ainent and the emergency leei pries- 
than when the naval resolution was in-

Eipense* tild increased
that the' industry would never
aM*. again, ft w. 
terests of the pro

leases perpetual.
The dependence of the lumbermen u 

the banks and the fact that the lease 
New Brunswick expired in five years was 
another argument why the policy of the 
government should be made known as soon 
as possible. • -x-i

Both Mr. Powell and Senator Edwards 
dwelt upon the difficulty of interesting

epe from EM
of

■mum
been consulted reepeetin 

pal. As to the question oi 
g less imminent, the hon 
must drawn his own conclusions, 
ie government does not propose to fol- 
the reported declaration by Colonel 
Hughes that every man should be 

y to defend his country, and if not. 
sight to pay a tax *f $5 a year toward 
upkeep of those who will. Premiei 

•den tonight said he had been informed 
t the remarks of the minister of mill- 
had been considerably condensed, and 
t what he did say was that, it is urged 
many persons in tpis and other couti
ls that persons who did not enlist to 
end their country should be taxed $3 

the upkeep of those who did. The 
mier said it |rss not the intention of 

government to introduce a special $5 
as in Canada every one is willing to 

md his country.
By sea as well as by -land,” said Sir 
frid.

.
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. ®r 60 t0 the C00ntry’ i$thC £^Ez!!veing3i?“sheCS

lion. will be joined by other commissioners '
fore the bills come up tomorrow, 
county secretary, jjs King Kelley, is

ie attempt «• closure, wtien

either facetious, disèoncerting or else to 
give some show of attempted argument in

The ministers have found the situation 
particularly trying, and their office work, 
the receiving of deputations, etc., has been 
allowed to go by the board. They are still 
stubbornly refusing to supply the informa
tion asked for almost hourly by the Lib- 

he beginning eral speakers.
-enid Jthe TMtlCa ^

nine dieeaae in stfàgee.' Ï
tory of each was available 
mann s uee. étatietics had

in hangs often 16-O’with- for Dr. Fried- 
. ... H been prepared

at his request. The Berlin physician de
clined to treat any of these cases, how
ever, but made his own selections.

Each of the three who were treated re
ceived-, a double injection, in the muscle -, 

The Street Railway Fight. and in the vein. Dr. Friedmann explained

st™: ÏSÏÏ&ïfZ °uplh theUS 

Ta,Tot Hopperran°dP”eU' ^ ,with to return' threelutL0ntvthetobe1ttrhYftern00n t° Sttm'sgdn

s ", i ” while the medi“l hoard of the hospital
tfes of the Suburban RailJL- kl*» '7iil have the three under constant obser- 
Tt is Itand - 80on as results are observ-

i»; 3 tsiv !-«-■. * ■*•«—*

sarar^sriLift z-st HE*? ™S« «.
s~t .-“=■{% ssa.’LarssSiJsissHàrerilk if temBted »nd of Dr Friedmann’s methods should be
l nf f-i fi J?!’£ .a withheld until the résulte of the treat-
hnLver lwi/T feT* ?**"*?&■ are known. He said that the Ber-tea ss £% .id atefS sürtesr* s irv^is« aits ", i“ a. ,««iAm tyST-ibe heard, so that their interest» might be and ntede the inoc.uiatio^lin the ordinary 

The suburban street railway hilj will not “‘T^Ne^York'counhk’lkciical Sn ’ i

asrsMsT*- "a “ tesrssfft’».^n.iu-rah] î i i mann giving his treatment as an indivi-
frt. ,° 1™ I?en dyaI Practitioner, because he has ho state

rn 1 T. SÜ hcense, did not interfere with the demou
nting among themselves and talking-mith Oration. It was exolained that he was 
the government about the future of the working at t1le hospjtal-a invitation iTt 
bus ness. There ie a move among , the $cnse as a resident physician. Only pa- 
small operators to demand that the gov- yjte and invited physicians were gato- 
erament give them greater consideration ered, since Dr. Friedmann had requited 
before renewing the leases and the larger that newspaper reporters and oth^r lav 
operator, are representmg that their mite- men be barred. ^ eIpected that at y # 
age is not more than is sufficient to keep coming demonstration-frem «ne to fOu^ 
their plante in operation The agitation injections may he necessary-the - putoc 
is quite active on the North Shore and a wi], be invited, Dr. Greenbaum said 
good deal is likely to be heard about the Including among physicians present were 
matter before the session, ends. Dr. E. W. Kellog, Milwaukee; Dr. M.

Senator Edwards, of Ottawa, who is Wolff, state civil service commissioner, a 
largely interested m the eatabUahmept of practicing phyeician; Dr. Woods Hntchin- 
a pulp and paper industry at Bathurst is eon and Dr. Tannenbaum. representing

teutrsWr*ate3 “• * - “»•
the lumber leases is being discussed by L-== ------------
him and hi, associates with the govern
ment. r -, . ; ' ». ,J:W: S.j4.V. - i:'.’

»
mem-

i
Th« Telegraph. Liberal defeat ip September ofOMl was

HBsai
?le by the dramatic deadlock in par- 
” the response to the Liberal de- 

H- an appeal to the country hke 
weded the highest hopes of those 
in the struggle.

sms -by the hundreds have poured 
in from all parts of Canada to the Liberal 
leaders and to their followers enthusias
tically endorsing the stand taken and 
earing them that the country is with 
them. . ?• ..sy;-'.-''•<£

Yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier, himself, 
received over 200 telegrams of this char
acter and it is significant that the majority 
of them came from Ontario, where the

iW to- apital unless the leases were 
The former'at the eoncl 
dress presented the foHo 
rmssed by the lumbermez 
-ng this afternoon:

from
d laborwas mterests,

•Tbe oM chief 
Ifeffie signs of 
premier province, and the ee 
fested- there for-a fight.

The only backdown now must come 
from the Conservative aide and it is frank
ly admitted by many of thé ministerial 
supporters that the party leaders made a 
big mistake in getting into this present 
predicament. They are i 
round for eohae way out 
going to the country and 
diet of the people at thw juu 
boaetfl of three months

aÿsdur -
. ..

Lumbermen’s Resolution.
Whereas, the approaching end of the ” 

iH-enty-five yeans term on which the pres- * 
eut leases tif the lnmber lands of the prov- ” 
i»ve are-held is having the effect of nuk- tl 
ing it more difficult to secure from the 1 
iianks the advances necessary to carry on 
the lumbering operations of the licensees, 
and the result will inevitably be, unless 
- ■( d al measures sis adopted by the gov- 

rniment, to cripple the lumber tndietr,
!::.dtr^1i™.tLkhfirMere,eJme

prise the great 
gaged in the lui 

Whereas,, the 
} the future §■

Provincial revel 
kubsidy, and out l 
order to rsiae thil l 

Vitally in perpetuity 
•nth, or by a sued 
newals of lease,; s3 
a»d of every ether 
other lumber" com 
short-term leases ifse -<

■her lands not oiftStiv 
1er any inducemeBt’iw" 
hnt also by their am’ 
the lessees lie in <* 
on the other hsndVl 

Piake it the interné 
SOTve the forests and 
value " fiiaHHII 
fire andH

> surprised 
lly in the 
ness mani-mand j 

even «
An attempt to- apply the gag in parlia

ment was made tonight when John Cur
rie, M. P-, took the chair, and after a 
point had been raised that Winston 
Churchill’s speech could not be quoted a 
second time, added that the point of order 
could not be debeated.

Dr. Pugsley questioned this.
Major Currie, from the chair, insisted 

that he was right.
Dr. Pugsley still questioned it and 

Speaker Sproule was called in. The ques
tion was repeated'to-hipn by Acting Chair
man Currie and Dr. Sproule read the re
port to the house.

Premier Borden protested against the 
ruling of the Conservative chairman, Major 
Currie. -■ V;’.

=g forte fell before 
nd the attack on 
ions was gradually

iuely looking 
■Will prevent 

the ver- 
ré. The 

i -We heard no

rJs■x.E >ie-DEN CORNERED,
ASKS SPEAKER’S AID

the m•: -■-----------------------i—

■INE-HOUR DAT
GRAATEO MOICTBA CIVIC ELECTIOKS

; «at--
and must for 
*t source of 

* dominion

i

FBEDEfilCTOH Iin

ZeZ7u-
oi them

ivy- g

’ 4.n Greek*. ”(Continued from page 1.) 
ver on this bill,” responded Mr. Mac- 
aid. “When will he make hie an- 
icement!”
t will not he made tonight,” exclaimed 
Borden, amid a roar of Liberal laugh-

not tonight, then when?” persisted 
MacDonald, while the government 
bee continued their endeavor to howl, 
down.
on will learn later,” the premier de
ll, again appealing for the carrying of

saf detl.
Sp'i Sproule asked all who support-

__ Chairman Currie’s ruling to
stand. Nationalist Savigney was the only 
man who stood up.

__
ed

: I | declared the rai
erai speaker re- nc EMUES AROUSE IMTEREST;

Much of the speaking during the night 
was done by French Canadian members, 

dramatic incident» which marked the

E‘i& Gevernment Officials Giving .

r.XX.n’Z.'tTLS Fruit-Growing Course- 
1,1 Death of Miss Charlotte A

the empire. patterSOn,

• “.Tka*.’.'.
i 'the™^tern "provinces of 

kCT~ ■ ’ " M‘mm

■

Crowded House to Hear “Op
position” Speakers — N. B. 
Medical Council Executive 
Meets—Governor Gives An
other Dinner.

—UIl *
This hasn’t anything to do with the 
” complained Hon. Mr. Cochrane.
It has much to do with it,” replied Mr. 
Donald, who proceeded, amid the noise 
a the government benches and cheers 
the Liberals. "When this government

we are told that we sire not in order,

m
to -

of re
- ;■ '-.'s.v' y • --

ensure-p^
and

Oarvall Led Night Belay.

I imu
People should be com 

. thing that the government could do, he 
raid, was to vote money and sing petri- 

l otic airs. They wanted to give money 
| Without blood, brawn or brains. - 

Mr. Lachance of Quebec centre got into 
MLffl<#dh».-ÿrith Albert Sevigny

rer named '-j ■; j of Dorchester, who contended

“Iniihrs Too Busy to ÿ teï SteXïteX 
>?» Mur Thelr Application for 
• ; - Steiïlasusy: H,rbor lmprov«m.nts-Ltit “’C

IS Ottawa Last Night. rW “ - ■
impress upon thé^W

‘Pterests of ■■■

ITher.-o,. the • j
ttècessarily invéM 
Proveraents to rivi 
of milk and nece«
!?« 0” their large —__™ 
-hrt the tenure w#9§ be per 
’» hereas, the lumber lessee 

f e of New Brunswick are a

Practically perpetual, t%e IiÂl . 
!” 51S 1PTO’’iaoe ,Ued than in -r apy -«if- 
Provinces takipj 
mfference of lim

i8

ë
Mr. Michaud of 
itamed that the

; Moncton, N. B., March 6-(gpecialj-

■ The onlr ttr^^atthpttereonfprtry —^
this afternoon at the home of her brother, 10 *"* 1 - -
J. C. Patterson. Deceased was bora in Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The Medi- 
St, Martins, December, 1841, and was con- “1 Council of New Brunswick met at the 
sequent!»- seventy-three years old. She was 0°*?“ hotel tonight. Those present were 
a daughter of the late John Patterson, one Dr. James D. Lawson, of St. Stephen; Dr. 
of the pioneer settlers in Ht. Martins, and George G. Corbet, Dr. A, ji. Emery, Dr.

of a family of,nine, of A- F- McAveney, and Dr. S. 6. Skinner, of 
whom J. C. Patterson, of this city, is 8t- J°hn; Dr. A. B. Athertdh, and Dr. ti. 
now the only survivor. Interment will be c- Vanwart, of Frederictop; 
rhade in Elmvaood cemetery here. A mass meeting was hel|i in the city

____The city council tonight unanimously °Pera House tonight in the intereete of
who in Paa8ed a resolution granting a nine-hour 0,6 aldermans candidates nominated by 

day to city employes and giving the cm- th ecommittee of citizens. 
pteyes in the pumping station eight-hour «ip«city was taxed to the 
shifts. The nine-hour day does hot apply speakers were Bishop Rid 
to the police, as they are under the juris- DrW, H. Smith* ,4 
diction of a police Commission. .J^ns evening the Lie

force, during the night Ü ft ^ete”’ dominion lruit ‘“Deetor, th^Jion. N

. Cuit 7ho T G**am' MeWtMt prOTiBeUd thirty-two and those ,
, , . V n ? yho horticulturist, opened a lecture course in His Honor and Mrs. Wood=ahteKabssi—§a$ it» & 1*1“““ , the today. Quite a number of fruit growers Mr and jfas y j Carte,

d that ^thev woMd “8 Ending * sessions, which will côn- R. W. L. Tibbita, Mr.t. 

bv^uv^niTsi tinue tomorrow. ; :: 'f<w. ' ' Blair, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1
a"y “ap - » V..1 4 - «. ■ si : . r , and Mis. W. S. Carter, Ml

. Big Fire to Yokohama. ta*h Major F. B. Black,
f „ , L _ Wnv Cruikehank, P. 8.; 1

Yokohama, March «-Fire here today honey, F. W. Summer, Dr
destroyed 760 Japanew houses and several rS-, $*• Rt Mrs. L. A. Hat r. Car- buddu>^ thÆ the stock ex- gg

■ïMfù» -jis-â

Wr«Ë».a
y should not the Canadian people have 
fullest information. I have the right, 

>ne of their representatives to ask the 
ftion and to comment upon the answer, 
t is not sufficient, and it is well'that 
country shorfld understand that thei 

Brament not only has made no attempt 
bifill the pledge and promise made, but 
6 it has absolutely failed to give any| 
en or explanation for its failure.” 
here was farther persistent commotion 
continued government cries for order. 
Blondin supported them.

It is beet to remember, Mr. Chair- 
1,” was the Nova Scot» Scot’s final 
ning to the Nationalist, "that because, 
tlemen in the back' benches shout it 
i not mean that you have to rule mg 
of order.”

Do You Own Real 
Estate?

du
et Bilie and Petition».

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The house 
met at 3 o’clock. . ' ", . v.

Mr. Carson presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
the New Brunswick Hydro Electric'- Ctv 

Mr. Black presented a petition in favor 
of a- bill to consolidate and amend acts 
relating to the University of Mount Alli
son.

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a b*R to 
amend the aot relating to the city .and} , ..JPH.. ... „ ...........
county of St. John. Are you getting your share of the

Mr. Munro presented a petition in favor money that it being made through the

rilltsfo/Bato act rekting to the increasing value of red
Mr Dickson Kings) presented a peti- e*tat* dm dty? You need not 

tion of the St. John Railway, Co. in favor necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
of a bill to enable that company to extend city real estate. Valuable property
%'TwS SZÆTm „ ■»
porate the New Brunswick Coal, Iron & V®* Classified Advertising MO
Clay Co., Ltp. tw of this paper. Turn to it now.
Ohlld’B Protection Act °r’ “ FoU have real estate which yon

Hob. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill for S? d-throu^, a

the protection of children. He said that Î5re W*" At* m this paper. Our 
the bifl was designed for the protection of ,w*“t Ad* are constantly read by)

Ss SU» ‘"T*" «J -ai» » »1 -uu.
tection was both desirable and necessary.
The bill was of a permissive nature rod 
might be acted upon by any m 
in the province that desired to 

The other bill provided for esta 
(Continued an ft. sixth c\ ^ rri
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was

4navy
eon- 1 -

#«$6:

:eded by .foe Demers of

during the -night 
sli who was sup- 
uid. the speakers 
William Kay, J.

-Spwfolto The Telegraph. j^Thtoppomuoui
Ottawa, March 6-Mayor Frink and was led by F. B

■ m seating 
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Hpith of Premier 1^,’ 

[, 48 teat • the governmetit anaLWs. "sd already
oueidontioi," I bat all of the (rrt
rned had not yet bero,Œ

1 time to bring gdlrotüHte.

hJortance

-i
ig were:

Üled
1Mrs.s jmned

Ml2-M ■
of Mr. and Mrs!

m h. m.
i-firogett, Dr. 
Smith (Hall- 
,P. C.; Aid.

. u»- Ma-

n«ht wrt- a

- a- deavor to act so as to give reasonable vision. Mr 
under permanence, confidence and pre

ipnipeg, Man., March 3—Norman 
itham, the world walker from Calgary, 
red here in good shape rod fulfilled 
her portion of his contrant» win, the 
GO—that of taking unto himsro^wFue.
Grantham will accompany him as far 

talifax Off. S.)

The

N S3 '
Ï.

moved Mr. oftilen-
.. . ffttttto will be nO Mani-

ba rough house here.” »
During theivarly morning hours MrsSnsindueU7, W;

mré te lue, seSË
,good test in choosing beef is to pre* 
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members stretched over the seats and sleeping on desks. Indications 
are for. a continuous-sitting until Saturday night unless the govern-

««g g?w$s^B8& ejssse,re *? °rg"i,ed “ - 

^ \^^rzLvssez zamœmm*zCommons is now on. Since the speaker .*he object of tins amendment is to

' ™ “ SÜ"’ “ °’'"k - ïrf' £> .(SuJTK
— w £, >»« t fcwT “ «■#§ 5,.»X S.XÎSS

ttee. The first signs of a dead- the“ f”5™ time to time during-the week.
lock occurred about one o’clock in the ;nt® ?el,ete ,’aR disarranged the whole 

-According to ap- ., . internal economy of the house. The ap
pointment by the Miramichi Presbytery g when Slr Wllfnd Lmm® suggest- position has been divided into four
Rev. F. C. Simpson, of Douglaetown,preach- ed an adjournment, but Premier Borden «quads, who will remain in the house for 
ed St. Andrew’s church, Rexton and Richi- wou*d not agree, lie declared that some S1* hours at a time. Hansard and the of-
bucto, vacant pn Sunday last, in the progre86 must be made before the house ““«l *taff has been divided up and in
church hertv^,, rose. ' order to keep a continuous watch on the

Miss Lizzie Irvïng, church organist re- “AV ell, then, make some progress,” re- proceeding of the house the members of 
turned last week ftom a visit at the home marked the opposition leader as he Walked Press gallery will have to relieve one 
of her brother,.Allan Irving, Moncton out of tile chamber. Ail hour later he was pother. The house pages and attendants 

Robert Patterson returned recently from back in the house and after a short speech 4f® aI.?° working in relays.
Maine, where he had bpen since Novem- movod the first amendment in the com- , up *? thf Present time good na-

;= her. mitfee stage. It was the addition to the tur*.has continued to.prevail in the com-
» James Irving, who has for some months elause appropriating *33,000,000 that the ™°V, there is about the fi^ht a consider-
Z been suffering with stomach trouble ^ent Words “for the speedy’orgtoization of a «“•/" uncertainty. The ministerial-
re to Moncton today to receive treatment. Canadian naval service in co-operation fear the Liberals will spring a snap 

James Irving, jr., went yesterday to Wlth end in close ..relation to the Impérial d,vlslon atsome moment when their 
Napan to spend a vacation with friends navy.” * forces are thinned out by absentees, while

William Hannah head clerk fnr w V 'Hi support of his amendment "that the the °PPO«tion members say that there is Forbes, has“êd fri a"!rit°to Mont Æ of fowK t tfi >£

who accompanied him, ^ ^ TTotrariL* ofckCe ^ tetr^uclng form
_ "»vai service m co-operation with and A. , . _ .

lemey, for some vear. on R «lose relation to the imperial navy;” Sir Vtoîr® conc!u*i?n of «long speech by
" 1 * , ie not in good Wilfrid tomrfcr said he saw in the ap- tbis mornin^ A. F. Boyce

lengthy vacate Proachin8 abrogation of the treaty with down to def^ ’ ' g°mg
Japan an imminent danger' to Canada on 
the Pacific coast, and it was there that 
a Canadian navy would.be needed.

Mr: Borden declared that the money was 
not being given to Britain, but was to be 
expended upon the construction of ships 
to aid in the general defence of the em
pire. The vessels would remain in the 
ownership of Canada. Sir Wilfrid, he 
asserted, had completely ignored the add 
miralty’s memorandum. Every Liberal had 
voted for clause 2 of his bill.

Mr. Borden deprecated ’ the idea that 
Canada required a fleet on the Pacific 
coast. The admiralty could send one of 
its lesser warships tà the defence of that 
coast if necessary, and'could retain its 
largest ships in the decisive theatre, the 
North Sea! j»-* * ■■
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eleventh-hour 
in the civic 
nominations can

have
i-k'and .m* f SUFFERER-from Kidney Tronble*for five Ion 2 

years. I also had Rhenmatisni in all my bones 
I and muscles—could not sleep at mg„c—amt 

-sometimes could hardly walk. I was treated 
« by some of oor. best physicians but without 
1 / rel,e‘- 1 lost over fifteen pounds, was verv 

\ weak, and friends, who had not seen me 10V 
some time, were astonished. One day. I met 

up 6ne o' °ur leading hotel-keepers, who had been 
Try, cured by Gin Pills, and he advised me to try 
JPj- them, so I bought two boxes at my drug.

■

MOW for one
and the opposition ticket is, President Wito 

Fine Impress 
the CmWelilngton ward-Moses Mitchell, How- ke 

"st.K^^Io£edJit>WeddaU, Fred H. ^

ty g
V, 0,W«"w. E. $

S',

mal K
in w

M. >liskw<
- I *0, Before I had u=ed one box, I felt a big 

*■ ”1 charge for the better, and before the second 
{ "O* was 8°n« I was completely cured.
; i I assure you-1 canherdlybelieve it, for 
<J d-7, had, koottA what I now know about Gin
X Pills, I would' not have spent over one hun- 
'* dred dollars for nothing, wnen two boxes of 

Gin PiHs cured me.
A- yone eufierihg from Kinney Trouble 

or Rheumatism should never be without Gin 
Vito. EUGENE QfESNEL,

Chief C tyCirculation Agent, 
“La Patrie,” Montreal.

Drive yôtir old enemy out of your system. Be free of pain. Be able to wàîS
e?.30yr,!ne' tW,ay T’th pain in tbe back. Rheumatism, and Kidnev 

Iroubles. Take Gin Pills. A few boxes now, mil mean case and comfort for 
. rest of the year. ~

Remember, Gin Pills are- cold on a positive guarantee to giye satisfaction or 
your money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. You may try them before you buy 
them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada 
Limited, Toronto. — ’
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IS in the provinc

id the *îaft Watches Sua 
stalled in Office t 
Him Success—M 
and Daughters M 
Spectators of the 
—Parade of D 
Visitors Five Houi 
Reviewing Stand,

ition at
the Board

r, March Jwardr-Wa, . ing will
P

Uway matters

were
H

changed with Rev. Mr. Stebbings.
Hopewell Hill, March 4-One ’ of the 

most largely attended entertainment, held 
here for a long time was given in the jyub-
.“L^Vund'aySchool. The hall was

------ .J the doors, many driving in from
and other neighboring

.Richibueto, • ' 4

■
the

It-’I :ht.
The St. John Street 
■e expected to 
- the legis 

interests

F by the members ofa
A lar

llzHvw

jUxalian system of regwtration of d 
which is recon----- ded for introduction inprxr

-.üteP-aw.K1# * *
The senior class at the University of 

IN. B. have elected Arthui- N. Carter, the

ee. The Washington, March 4—W< 
of New Jersey, was in 
president of the United Stat 
as R. Marshall, of Indiana, 
dent, this afternoon. It wa 

;ç|tilÿnâli, precedent-breaking 
With members of his chose) 
rounding him, the justice o 
court before him, his wife 
actually dancing for joy on 
below, and William Howard 
«lent of the nation, at hie 
president shouted a summer 
est, patriotic, forward-look 
aid him, extending the pr< 
would not fail them in th 
their government.

While the president’s con 
ural words were toesing in tu 
of applause, the retiring pre 
hie hand and enlisted 
vant in the ranks of private 

“Mr. President,” said Mr. 
beaming with a broadening j 
yon a successful administra 
carrying out of your aims. -3 
behind you.”

"Thank you,” said Preside 
he turned to shake the hanc 
tary of state, William Jei 
There .they stood—Taft, sta: 
of a vanquished party, after 
of power; Bryan, persisten 

; progressive democracy, thrice 
defying a commission from a ; 
and Wilson, the man of the 
ions, mustering, as he expre 
the forces of partv, but t 
hinhaiiity.”

A Political Picture.
Jt wae a political picture f 

imaginings of a few years g 
ting that stirred the souls of 
hosts whose cheering at the 
actually to reverberate froi 
Virginian hills.

The military and civic \ 
followed this climax of the 
was more than five hours 
view. Leaving Capitol hill i 
the afternoon the last of 
thousands had not doffed t 
the president ih the court < 
long after darkness had fall 

President Wilson stood for 
hour under the glare of my 
iant electric lights as he gree 
in, the long line, among thei 
Princeton’s students who, a 
by him, shouted a hearty gn 
can never forget. The music 
the glitter of the gilded uni 
the enthusiasm in the 
gone before stirred him 
but the eight of this chi 
army was to President Wile 
tion that brought cherished 
joyous tears.

Notr long after the boys fr 
had pased he turned from th 
rama and entered the W1 
grasp the wheel of the ship < 
monies in the senate chambe 
ed the dying of the sixty-sc 
vitalizing of the new sixty
embracing the inauguration 
dent Marahall and the 
■engtit>jm-elect were never moi 

Though delayed eomewhaty 
of legislation, necessitating\ 
half an hour the hands of ^ 
interest tras tense, the proce 
chamber of the members of 
representatives, ambassadors 
of foreign countries, in all • 
regajia, the chief justice and 
supreme court in their soml 
vice-president-elect, President 
president-elect side by side ei 
members of the congreesio 
committee was an awe-inspii
Vipo-President Sworn I

When all had taken their i 
members of the new cabir 

in the rear of the roi 
took the oath of office 

T Senator Gallinger at 
>fi0ca- He then delivered 

•ddrses, in which he referre) 
the 'lilindere of the

harness.”
Then began the procession 
Bg to the great amphitheat 

of the capitol.WMte, followed liS

O,

l Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

t. hi

**2

or Anderson, of New Horton, who 
was so badly hurt in an accident somewyUiiiir*“■ s* »

' :or A
ton. A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 

That You Are Curable
has

0.’ of
health and ù taking a 
He may go to Ireland.

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from " the system 

‘and by so doing cures’ kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble aMd rheumatism.
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you «orne of this medicine so 
that you can lise if personally.

I am trÿtng to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact is- to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
It out free of charge. This I am glad 
to do for any sufferer who will take, 
the time to write me. Understand, I

y?“ % a°->aUed “sample, few days to demonstrate to their own pr?°f test tre^ment,” nor wifi I satisfaction if they are curable, espe- 
a*”dtjy?,u „a „pai:ka®'e of medicine and dally when you consider no expense is

™ ™ c»nedti?.f^m
you be under any obligations. HER, and here is an opportunity to find
, -AU I want to know is that you have a out without cost, obligation or import- 
disease for which pay medicine Is in- ant loss of time. THESE PEW DAYSJÿjnded, as it Is not a “ciy-e-an.” and T W be t^e tu/niflgpoint in your life.

: 'îîïîl.tner/Wetvj/i,0m6i.iOÎ!i 0,6 leading' - ’ All (Who , ape- Interested enough 
symptoms of kidney, bladder^ and rheu- write me" for the free medicine w 
matic troubles. If you notice one or also receive a copy of my large illv 
more of these symptoms you need this trated medical book which descrlt 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you these diseases thoroughly. It is t 
some of «, If you will write me the largest book of the kind ever writt 
numbers of the symptoms you. have, for free distribution, and a new edition 
give your age and your name and âdt le just being printed.
“«■ess. My address is Dr. T. Frank Ly- you a letter of diagnosis and met 
notti 840 Franklin Building, Toronto, advice that should be of great hel 
Ont. Tou promise me nothing; you pay you; but in order to do this T must 
me nothing for it. All T ask, so there know that you need my medicine. Write 
shall be no mistake, is that you send me me the numbers of the symptoms that 
the numbers of your symptoms or a de- trouble you, and your age, and I will 
eofiptlon in your own words, and that promptly carry out my promises. Show 
you take the medicine according to the an inclination to be cured and you will 
directions I «end you. It la my way Of 
getting publicity for my medicine so 
that tt will become widely known.

You will- agree when you have used 
It that it dissolves and drives out Uric 
sold poison. It tones the kidneys so 
that they work In harmony with the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished.
It stops rheumatic aches and pains Ira

it dissolves uric acid crys-

D.
“Not if I know the virility and self- 

respect of the Canadian people,” replied 
Mr. Bmmenson. “But if we go to defeat 
we fall not with the sword in its sheath 
but broken at the hilt.”

■

MILLTOVtW MASONIC BALLNEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March 3-Melvin Waye, who 

with a companion was cutting- sleepers for 
•hi» father, William Waye, of Wayerton, 
was badly cut on the right arm by his fel- 
low workman Friday. The wounded man 
was brought to Newcastle andt 
Dr. Nicholson.

Cleveland Matheson. late of George

whither their- father went a short time 
Rev. ago. Mrs. Matheson and the rest of the 

St. family will follow soon.

■

nr* ms S£rS »
Masonic Hail, Milltowh,. on Friday evening 

!a9t ,T“k’ end >™8 Itogely attended. 
Noticeable among the ittany pretty gowns 
were those warn by, Mrs. (Sin Morrisoni 
lavender silk; Mis. Frank Sherman, yel
low satin; Mrs. Frank Sharpe, biscuit col
ored silk; Mrs. J. Whidden Graham, 
brown silk; Mrs. Allan MacDonald, yel
low silk; Mrs. Aubrey Uphsm, blue silk; 
Mrs. Amos Mallory, grey silk; Mis. Au
brey DoWar, yellow silk; Miss Bessie Me- 
Lairn, pale fclue crepe de chene; Miss Ber
nice Hill, cream silk; Mies Harriet HiiL 
white embroidered mhti; Miss Helen Tay
lor, pale blue silk; Miss Elinor Busby 

Salisbury, N. H., March 3—Mrs. Herritt blue foulard with trimmings of coral- Misé 
jColpitte, of Forest Glen (N. B.), is spend- Gretchen Leughlin, slicex blue silk;' ua. 
ing a few days in Salisbury With her sis- Elizabeth Watters, champagne silk. , 
ter». Misses Margaret and Josephine Gay —-----------•"<««■ ■ -- ------—

“ -■ a WISDSOS LAUT-S ArraxL.
pastor of the church to take /*** 'Women: I will send free with

effect not later than the second Sunday instructions, my home treatment
in May. This decision on the part of “ pomtively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer- 
Pastor Francis was heard with much re, îSont Displacements, Falling of the 
gret by his congregation, and it is under- Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ute- 
stood that an effort will be made to have ^ Ovarian Tumors or Growths, also

Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a cost 
ofoniy about 12 cent» a week. My book, 
‘Woman’s Own Medical Advisor,” also 

sent free on request. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 70 
Windsor, Ont. ’

as a:-V Canadian Shipbuilding
(Canadian Collier’^.)

, ; To those who doubt Canada’s ability to 
establish shipbuilding yards, the following 
considerations are worth mentioning. With
in the - last twenty years or so we have 
built up a very creditable steel and 
industry in Nova Scotia and in Ontario! 
The plant of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion at Trenton (N. 8.1, is said to repre
sent the very latest and best type in ex- 
isteqee. On the Pacific coast there is a 
great future4m/the. industry; the ore,’ the 
fqel, and the flux being all available there. 
On both coasts there are excellent labor 
and raw material supplies^to jbe had. “Can- 

"iiar and in

kAmmm
can church, ordoined Sunday,, hane been 
««signed to active work. Rev. F. Hlis, 
Toronto will become assistant tQ 
Mr. McKim at St Luke’s church,
John, while Rev. W. E. Best and Rev. 
M. Franchette wilt take up work in Har- 

Kent county, and Aberdeen and 
Brighton, Carle-ton county, respectively. 

Rev. Bnndley Abbott, who has txïen in 
■Joi thé Wrtô» of - '

».

iiron
OR. T. FRANK LYNOTT

who will send medicine to anyone 
free of chares

At three o’clock. Hoir. Rodolphe Lem
ieux took up the discussion, he quoted in 
an editorial from the- Ottawa Citizen, 
headed “Fright and Fjnaficée,” which he 
eaid coincided with Mf.-Mbnk’s views as 
to the incentive to this ft ended prepar
ation. He réminded ttik hbuse that-this 
was from the organ oi the government in 
the capital of the country. He declared 
himself in favor of the amendment, be
cause it upheld the Anglo-Saxon principle 
of self-government. He wae followed by 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson.

Then the fight which has been so long 
anticipated was on in earnest. The first 
batch of opposition members, who had 
been chosen to lead on the fight, settled 
down to work, while others went home to 
sleep. A large number of Conservative 
members remained in their places grimly 
determined to-see the fight through to a 
finish.

When daylight, came on the first all 
night session the members were better 
natured than was ttf have been expected 
under the circumstances.

Premier Borden left for home-at three 
o’clock, and was back in his place by tent 
thirty. Sir Wilfrid Laurier went home, 
about the same time, but wae not around 
so early, in .the morning. During hie ab
sence the opposition force» were led by 
Hon. Frank Oliver. Throughout the long 
hours of the night the fight was contin
ued, the speakers including Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, D. D! 
MacKenzie and Dr. Clark. Members 
holding the fort for the opposition includ
ed German, Belaud, Crui»e, Chisholm, 
Thompson, Hughes, and Neeley, Several 
of the ministers were in ’ their seats 
throughout the night, including Hon. 
Messrs. Perley, Burrill and Nantel, while 
behind them sat a large group of private 
members.^ The post of chairman of com
mittees was filled by various members in 
turn, including Messrs. Blain, Bennett and 
Nickel.

. At an early hour this morning an 
amendment was moved by D. D. Mac
Kenzie of Cape Breton. *lt proposed that 
the thirty-five millions should ue" expend
ed “in accordance with the suggestion of

SALISBURY

sphere, ’says the Canadian Mininc Joui
Be Leon, Florida, left an estate 
worth $50,000. Bequests to the 
Catholic chureh and friends will take 
about half the estate, and the balance is

$ng run by political bosses and it 1 
as if the chief of 
-from them.

posits on tidewater m the whole hemi
sphere, ’says the Canadian Mining Journal. 
It was said that Canada could not build 
the C. P. R.; .that the G. T. P. would be a 
failure; and now that Canada cannot bùild 
ships. She can produce the material; no 
one has yet been able to show that she 
cannot import engineers capable of build
ing the ships. These who say Canada 
not man.her fleet, cannot manage her 
fleet, have very little' faith ih Canada.

a.

V I will also write 
dical■ V of

J. D. him reconsider the matter.
A party of Moncton folk enjoyed a- 

on Saturday
can-

party to this village.^The lXTifnd gent 

lenten comparing the party were Mr. and

and Mrs. Budd Taylor, Mr. .and Mrs, 
Dann, Mr. and! Mrs. George Harris, Wfl- 
Iiam Atkinson, Miss Lottie Nixon. After

.Mi-snssv; îfL“ÆÆ.,“
ideal weather oï the afternoon had given 
place to a rain storm, so the ladies re- 

by train, while the gentlemen re- 
with the teams.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Lew* Eagles 
which took place on Tuesday last from the 
home of her grandson, Bercy Eagles, 
largely attended. The services at the 
house, church and grave were conducted 
by Rev. F. G. Francis, interment at the 
Mount Eagle cemetery. The pell-bearers 
were five grandsons and one great-grand-

pleasant outing to
ThreeBE'

be.$6S;i.
took orders Dr. Morse’s 

Indian Root Pills
exactly meet the need which eo often 
anses m every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowpls. ’ 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the Mood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments.
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills are gjj||

A Household Remedy

—: -
KARSi

The Woodcutter’s Goose.
A woodcutter bought him a gander.

Or at least that was what be supposed; 
As a matter of fact, ’twas a slander,

As a later occurrence disclosed;
For they locked the bird up in the garret 

To fatten, the while it grew old,
And it laid there a twenty-two carat 

Fine egg of the purest of gold,

There was much unaffected rejoicing \
In the home of the woodcutter then. 

And his wife, her exuberance voicing, 
Proclaimed him most lucky of men.

“ Tis >n omen it fortune, this gold egg,” 
She said, “and of practical use,

For this fowl doesn’t lay any old egg. 
She’s a highly superior goose.”,

Kars, Feb. 
eurred here 
p. m.,?2»hen 
Smith * Brooks burnt.
•bout forty feet from the foundation. The 
icluse of the accident is unknown, as the 
boiler was blowing oft. Fortunately no
body was injured as most of the men were 
kt dinner at the lime.

A horse, belonging to Amon Clark, who 
■was hauling wood from the mill, was kill- 

by the flying debris. It ie a serious loss 
to the owners, as well as to McAdoo 
Bros., who intended to get their lumber 
out on snow.

Hi mediately, 
tali so that 
ache

à back and muscles ho longer 
and crooked Joints quickly 

straighten put. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that you soon feel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet
ter and eat better and have

page
aga

;

S3 "SC
s and 
ng to

throughout the day. It does all 
and yet contains nothing injurlou 
is absolutely vouched for accordl:
law.

Sufferers from these dreadful and 
dangerous diseases can surely afford to 
wend a fey, minutes each day tot »ed «7

E

?

‘ ik, HOPEWELL HILL x tl.

enarriam» to nlaoe next moSlf* «wted.of violin and whittling solos, quar-

#rom™èpnrWeZ^h"fWbrS Wrt^tcor^

Nelson, who ha. been and is still seriously ^
ill. Mrs. Nelson, who was formerly Miss - spending a few days with friend». 
Annie Stevens, of Hopewell, underwent a 
critical operation it the Amherst hospital, 
for appendicitis and tumor. No Unfavor- „ . „ „
able symptoms have developed since the ,"OTtoS- gv B- ^««h 3-Mr. and Mra. 
operation, and ultimate recovery i, looked
for should no unforeseen complications to^^dmdl^d ****** “ ^

Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, is visiting her 
stater; Mrs. O. R. Fatriqnin.

Miss Alice Harrington, who has been 
spending a few weeks at her horns here, 
left, today to resume her studies at the 
Ladies’ College, Halifax.

Miss Annie Murphy and her brother 
Mark left today to resume their studies in 
Antigonish (N. S.)

Mira E. J. Stark received word yester
day *f tire death of her nephew, Oscar 
Sharp,1 in Truro (N. S.) Mr. Sharp was. 
well known here and general sympathy 
goes out to the bereaved ones, 
t Rev. E. J. Byrne, who is now in Santi
ago, Cuba, writes to hie friends here that 
hiâ health has improved. He said that 
fruit and vegetables of all kinds are very 
plentiful there now, Jurt the heat was in
tense. “

Rév. I. B. Colwell, of Hampton, preached 
9 feature—Lsrcr she Q in the Baptist church here last evening and 

B Mr. Wilson, of Pine Hill, Halifax, preached 
ta B to the Presbyterian church.

_ A Tortured Priest *
■ For more thsn 12 yeere, Mr. the Abb* I 
I J. Duval suffered much from deaf-, ■
■ ness end sonoying burnings in the ■
■ heed. After having tried many ■ 
I remediaa with but ttttle success, he 1
■ nt laA succeeded In effecting a cure ■
■ in 2 months by a simple, rational, and ■
■ Inexpensive treatment which will be ■
■ indicated FREE OF CHARGE for

■ humanitarian reasons, by the "Labo-
ratoire Saison’’84 d'Hauteville Street, 
Paris, France. Letters require 5e„ 
Post carda 3c. portage. A *

swei
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Twaa this creature’s habitual custom, 
This laying of superfine eggs,

And they made it their practice to dust 
’em *

And pack them by dozens in kegs;
But the woodcutter’s mind'being vapid 

And his foolishness more than profuse, 
In order to get them more rapid,

He slaughtered the innocent goose.

the church hall here on

sS.’j

E
MAYPOLE SOAPr r

He made her a gruel of acid, .
Which she very obligingly ate,

And at once with a touchingly placid 
Demeanor- succumbed to her fate. 

With affection that passed the- platonic 
They buried her under the moss, - 

And her epitaph wasn’t ironic,
In stating, "We mourn for our lose.”

And the moral: • It isn’t ranch use,
As the woodcutter found to he true, 

To lay for an innocent goose 
Just because she is laying for
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/ Dyes Perfectly <
( Cotton, wool, silk or mixtures can S 
C «11 be quickly and easily dyed \ 
I ■■ to just the right L

/ shade with F

M.ypok sP.P. s
No streaks. >

Y that won’t /
Y wash-out or fade, f

Color* f Oc, Hack C
I f 15c, at all dealers, (

> , or postpaid with > 
S free Booklet * How to Dye « from <

> F. L. BENHHCT & CO., 77x Montreal. \

px".
mi- fe 5

to I —5Henry Duncan had a pretty narrow es
cape yesterday, when he wae kicked in the 
face and breast by a horse he was wotting

// "ITT?VIPI Tft VflTT The best preehuBi and biggest valut"

| tmwsææëæsmM&g»
\ you vrtll Saveno ttoubie stihng them. You cam win any of thus Splendid rrc-

_ e Dlamoud Soarl Pin which flashes aud solntilates wfthatl the solera of the rain-
how. Alfred Fineau writes, “I was offered $190 for my scarf phi. but refused to sefl.” Send 
us year name and address, plainly written,and we will forward you. a package of card» and 
our big premium list Wp get a great many repeat orders from our custom—». Why? ]U- 

Ou a famuliM3 Ana iss Best. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., Dept. |M Toronto, ^
■ ■ x ' ■ .

that
you.

—Anon.MAX'?,
hchampi5S"

i

In making a plain omelet, it is better 
to add hot water than milk, as it makes it 
mteh more tender.

After
-..... —........... by the ju

preme court, had entered 
"and, President Taft and 1 
Wilson appeared in the do. 
«apitol. Their presence was 
Prolonged cheers from the < rc 
'n the wide esplanada. the 
«end and perched fringe lilt 
/, the Capitol from one end 

caching the stand 
Î~W for several moments 
““ed"» acknowledging tile p
ciowd.

causa

I
!■ the first place, Maxwell's 

“Champion" is the only washer 
' that can be worked with a crank 
handle at the side as well as with 

I the top lever. Just suit yoiir own 
wnventoaoe.

I ■A $50 GOLD WATCH 
■CAM YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?

%<mu'a
Emm theb

trBBmtiFREE
V y^H *° eonditions of Contest to somebody

wee eueoeeds In srranglne the letters ol the above three 
E» “•*•» «hat they will spell
*" THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES

AL3° A PMg* gHO FOR NEATEST SOLUTION 
_ TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAT BE TOIL

__ Writs the name» ol tira States on a postcard or a letter,
giving, your Name and Address plainly. BSP

■ IMPERIAL WATCH C&, Prize Dept [ 30 ], Mohtbeal, Canada j|

■ OR $50 IN GOLD ■

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits A-even whan you

Women Elated.SPRINGFIELD
Springfield, \N, B., March 3—In spite of 

■the inclemency of the weather» a very suc
cessful pie social was held at Springfield 
Corner Saturday evening, March 1, when 
the sum of $48.30 was realized. Those un
able to attend sent in their 
making in all a total of $61. 
are to go towards getting a new organ for 
the Baptist church.

Miss Dorothea Wilkinson and brother 
are visiting their brother in Gagetown.

Charles Marvin, who has been very ill, 
is. still confined to his bed.

Miss Helen Brice will entertain the

Mi- ■
A MoTAdCART, M D„ C. M.

76 Y on ire Street, Toronto, Canada. 
---------as to Dr. KeTajarssfs —--------

, Mrs. Wilson, 
Eleanor and Jessie 

. ^as^all and the Wilson 
the front of the platf 

a, “*• adjoining the inaupiral 
car crowd cheered, Mrs 
th r** away l)y enthusiasm, 
tr® ftont rail and waved t< 

[ i^^daugh te re followed.

wm ’•
be tot the easiest 
rennlnt 
washer on aak LIU
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Ae\• far

Imm

in«at- K Dee

CLEAMMT» SIMPLEST, and BEST 
DYE, one can buy~Wh, W dont ewen 1

NA.»-»-.loes not
Tlrere is a feeling of security, even though 

the baby is croupy or has a cold or whoop
ing cough, when there is a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy In the house.

Mothers of small children have learned 
that it can always be depended upon, that it 
is pleasant to take, and that there is not the 
iemt danger in giving it, even to babies.
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■iSiïfeSKESShave so
NPof Cl«h year Coed, ere me* ra"^^^' ^ beautiful.'

Pnilv Î. v"iewed the
Hanoi and b'aval (’a|

drawn up in review
mAA1 it,M ^id >1n

inded tiiat she
her chair high above the

SIMiiqner! J are

i I
ri». raS^a.°“

re, other coWxs. 
CO..Ii^Md.s O' time from buetoeasThe

X
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These Are the Symptoms:
1-Pal»ln the back.
8—Too f roquent d cel re to urinate.
8—Burning or obstruction of urine.
4— Pain or soreness In the bladder.
5— Prostatic trouble.
6— Gas or pain in the stomach.
7— General debility»weakness, dizziness.
8— Pain or soreness under rlyht rib.
9— Swelling in any part of-the body.

j

10—Constipation orlhrer trouble.
11— rPalpitation or pain under the heart.
12— Pain in the hip joint.
13— Pain In the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints.
16— Pain or‘swelling; of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness in nerves.
18— Aoute or chronic rheumatism.
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s Cured Me " '
—

«-from Kidney Troubtepor five Ion*
Iso had Rh-nnatisin in all toy bones 
es—could not sleep at mgut—and 
could hardly wait. I was treated t 
if oar. best physicians but without I 
lost over fifteen pounds, Was'very 
friends, who had not seen me tor 

t were astonished. One day I met 
*ing hotel-keepers, who hid been 

’ Gin Pilla, and he advised me to try 
I bought two boxes at my drug-
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MÜP KEMr-l-L,
> V *President Wilson Made 

Fine Impression on 
the Crowd

GARDEN SUBURB v*st Amou*ls owing »
pphen Back of 

Doubtful Value
Government May Attempt to Apply the Gag to 

Liberals Who Are Seeking Information |§p 
Borden Refuses to Furnish—Opposition Eager

i»,,—

Local Business Men Want Boat Put the Electorate, 
on Ag.in-L.rger Subsidy Asked ----------------------------------------

For, end Board of Trade Will Ottawa, March 4-When the house rose popular minority. It is asserted that any

Probablv Inks the Matter lln ** 6 °’clock toni8ht for a brief two hours’ sud* attempt can only be carried through
* » P* bteattiing spell, granted by the rules of the practically by physical force. The outlook,

houe$ and by no grace of the government, therefore, is that if such attempt is made 
Thnrarlat. xr., a they had been talking for almost twenty- 't will be abortive and the preaent sitting 

At the meeting nP th i^i . five conéecutjvè hours. If they have to Wul last straight through till Saturday H H
on ‘ Î? continue until Saturday midnight they midnight. Fredericton, N. B., March 4-Speakmg
discontinuance of the steadier Amelin en wdl haTe n>nety-two hours more before It is doubtful if the government will re- in support of the bill to increase the ealar- 
tbe souïh^Le rout bT^n^ John 0b°e™Ü°a Act comM ^ Tbly « * the premier and the commissioner

Washington, March 4-Woodrow Wilson « Zg?» ^ Indications’tomghl are that w.tb both E interest in the issue.0" They Zl prob- for «Uriculture this afternoon in the bouse,
of New Jersey, was inaugurated as P0-"»*. »”d it was decided to nideg apparentiy #,,*11, determined, Mon- ably drop the naval proposals altogether Attorney-General Grimmer termed the
president of the United States, and Thom- was learned veaterdav ’*w Am»!;» day 8 of parliament will not con- for a ^ew daX® a* the beginning of the mime now paid member» of the executive

thie^lmV” It3 w^ s’ulntensriv ha« been off tte route 4hri™ tto last ten ?lu,de SBt,urday midnieht- °nly once 7!!^ brinf down th« supplementary esti- --paltry compensation” which did not en-

^^SSSLStS'SUSSSS. ft, - :«■ * L*S5>Xt SStf t X •* 5- *• k. «* ** w «-
With members of his chosen cabinet, sur- *• * Obérais talked out the remedial bill and «°ming Sscal year a^d endeavor to get b^DC“ of J*? Provmce' Plere 7“ ",°
ronndmg him, the justice of the supreme tlle,re»T f?r tak‘n? incidentally talked Sir Charles Tupper out through some supply. The holding out of IS* ?r sufficient reason, he contended,
court before him hi, wife and daughters -w“ tbat ^ >>at ,had not of office. “ege and generous expenditures to the elec- wh/ ttbe tola,ne8 a«ould not be increased,
actually dancing for joy on the platform ft?.J?*™*- Tbl8,wae not blafed on lack Four years ago the house eat continu- tors is considered good policy at the pres- and the applause which greeted the an- 
below, and William Howard Taft, ei-presi- "L ™ «T ^toîd VhlT hX "k ously from Wednesday afternoon until Sat- juncture, if the Liberals are to block ^ t,he.>iPr^'I‘0‘a' **$”3

dent of the nation, at hie aide, the new ft 0Mt '* ld w be a hard one on urdav n,;dnieht when the Conservative these expenditures It is nrobable how- that the salary of the premier would be
president shouted a summons to all "hon- “d 8^'"al a0c,dentE have helPed opposition was endeavoring to cpmpel the ever> that the latter will continue to’ avoid increased echoed back the spontaneous an-
est, patriotic, forward-looking men" to ^tain^F C VR-in i, ,C government to bring down original paper, what might be called straight obstruction awer ^ the representatives. He said the
aid him, extending the promise that he .C' *Jkin wh* was the agent *nstead o{ copies in regard to transactions “d will vote supply from time to time >»“«ase was also approved by the press
would not fail them in the guidance of g"e A^haî 'Jh ‘ t *h V”e a*°’ respecting the disposal of dominion lands. «ter reasonable discussion so that the busi- o{ the Provmce whlch iiad offered n0 ad‘
their government. yesterday that the steamer had car- u a co„promiee. ness of the countrj- will not be unreason ve** enticim,

While the president’s concluding inaug- ned lar*e car808, while he was agent. On 1 ably held up. , Since the bill was prepared it has en-
ural words were tossing in tumultous waves many tripe freight had to be left on the Former Deadlocks. * dently been decided to aboliah the office
of applause, the retiring president clasped 7harf’. ?d the7e were very few occasions In 19n obstructive tactics were adonted T<>ry PlaDS Mlf,camed- of eoheitor general, for the time, as pro-
his hand and enlisted as a patriotic ser- ,a,,wblc1' the steamer went out without a by the Conservatives with a view to coni- Tbe 6udden and dramatic deadlock in '’’“ion for the appointment of that mem-
vant in the ranks of private citizenship. H car*° , Tbe merchants of St. John pyuing an election on th‘ reciprorit‘ iMue. the commons developed last night under W ”f »• «motive was struck out of the

"Mr. Prœident," said Mr. Taft, hie face coaa(Wa^7t1 “Pa “ basmc6a aI“ng the Although the debate on that question last- pecullar conditions and somewhat earlier bill in committee. .
teaming with a broadening smile, "I wish k ^ a qu,‘,ck m,eaDS ed for weeks and over a hundred speakers tban waa generally expected. On Satur- Jlle bl11 Passed withouf discussion and
you a successful administration and the ? ^ ^ goods supplied from on lK)th side8 of the hoi]6c took th day last the government had decided to aftar tb* the commieeioner of agriculture

canying out of your aims. We will all be f “*,7 capaclty. of government of Sir Wilfrid Laurie/did not ai!ow at least three days regular debate in aDd P«bIlc works will be called ministerbehind you." ?h°°° ? ,b t 8he w“ .**'dom earrymg attempt to che^ dj6CU6eion or to compel the committee stage on the bill before aad the «nrveyor general
ident Wilson, as bufkv «Mdl TenTCT °£ the amount ot all-night sittings. Nor was there any at- edoPtmg any drastic measures looking to îande and mmes-
ind of hie secre- Capta“ EUrin «id that be wm nor tempt at closure although the obstruction cl°8ure; This phase of the government s Hitch in CJyster LefflBlatton. » ™

. ftZlTrd te -d^Zd wby Garnir! ^ the ^ . There is some hitch over the oyster leg-

of a vanquished party, after sixteen years b“'lt .®SIfclaUy^°r the roate> s^Jlld not national and imperial importance^lton^he ever> yesterday the ministers and their fob lsldtloR’ the members for Westmorland
et power; Bryan, persistent plodder of ?y' f abe »ub“dy were increased aome- reciprocity jeue_ q*he debate ha- not last- lowers hega” to really believe that the ““d others objecting to the large
progressive democracy, thrice defeated, ac- wba7, present the dominion subsidy ed ;ar a third of the time which w is kiberale were not bluffing and seriously in- ba 'eased the Canadian Oyster Company.

at“4S£:i3 siisSHS Svaa ’spM-z

xroau-n^ TSsch-a « ». _

■jaî-gütl'gragagg astfÿs artaras-eé^ aa?^gg»^: |&gaM&aaga'a

actually to reverberate from the distant of fr€'*bJp waf. lar*e> but tbe steamer had goverdnment side has snoken to the iesw- and tbat only arbitrary and ruthless meth- fo .baye them discontiniied m spite of the
Virginian hills. many difficulties to contend with. He gTnd nTto can the ■Torviem- thev àrè oda '»£ forcing an immediate showdown that they have been made very valu-

The military and civic peageant that tbougbt tbe taking of the steamer off the 0D]y wait(ng for the onnortune moment to could save the situation if it were to be ab'e 'easees by years of careful planting
followed this climax of the historic event route was a loss to St. John merchants, BrL7n a atrm’xht eWe «aveÿ. »* much expense. Both Mr. Wüliston and
was more than five hours passing in re- w 10 had built up a business along the - The word was passed around quietly last Hr. Barnes are here opposing interference
view. Leaving Capitol hill at 2 o’clock in coaKt" He was not sure that a Fear an Election. evening in the government oamp that the wl*h what tbe.v consider vested rights,
the afternoon the last of the marching s^amer could be made to pay on mbat c]oeure ;B the onlv course now Liberals were to be' at once forced to make . ?°cue *be government is bring held,
thousands had not doffed their colors to *|'at a B7amer, <Tou d made to pay on open t0 tbe government to nrevent the Progress on the bill and that clause two, toTl'*bt ®?d '* if 6a,d tbis question as* 
the president ih the court of honor until tha^ route, and he referred to'the steam- Libera]g continuing the fight until the end tbe vital clause of the whole measure, must 7* M otbere W1 come UP for etmsidera-
loug after darkne« had fallen. « Senlac, which was especially built for iTacWevXS the «vefnment is forced ** Put through before the committee rose. ‘mu.

President Wilson stood for more than an tbe route, and did not prove a great sue- t0 g0 j0 tbe country j. admitted in minis- thily about two hours’ debate had bee* Every member of the house ia being ask-
hour under the glare of myriads of brill- «”• , . terial circln. That the rovernment 3 aUowed ln what was considered fair and to Pledge hie support for or against
lant electric lights as he greeted thousands Other business men were of the opinion attempt it is certain. Thewwill not go to legitimate discussion when Hon. Robert the charter asked for by the Suburban
in, the long line, among them the host of tbat the laying up of the Amelia was a the country if they can help it. Rogers entered the chamber and despite P^’jway Company. The nature of some
Princeton’s students who, as they passed loss to,St. John merchants, and they The boasting of three months ago when the presence of Premier Borden, obviously of the «rgmments make them difficult to
by him, shouted a hearty greeting that he bellaved that some steps should be taken Premier Borden first brought down hia took charge of the proceedings for a few ™fat b«t the supporters of the bill are
can never forget. The music of the bands, toT have a steamer put on the route. nronosale is no more heard from the gov- minutes. •b.T® to the situation and a hvely contest
the glitter of the gilded uniforms and all ^ 18 likely that the board of trade will, ernment camp. Individual ministerialists ®ir Wilfrid laurier at 1 o’clock in the m result. Tlioae acquainted with the
he enthusiasm in the pageant that had further consider the matter and take some ,tj]] confidently assert that if the govern- mo™ing suggested that the house might ways and means of lobbyists are much in-

gone before stirred him again'and again, act,on- - ment is forced to the country thev will wm reasonably adjourn to allow tbe members crested. _
but the eight of this cheering student ”* 1 out but it is significant that the maioritv to digest the mass of figures which had ^ rou”d rob“ 11 being quietly circulated
anny was to President Wilson an inspira- THE CAUSE. f t’b miniaterial members quality this bv h®*11 submitted as to the relative costs of am?* tbe members requesting an increase
non that brought cherished memories and ' „ _ • deelariuT^thTt they sure'<,( theiî dreadnought battleship, and fleet units, mdemmtyv It » »ot meet-
joyous tears. Kmcker—Oeorge Washington had an im- own ge«ts. They all want two years more when constructed in Great • Britain and In .5*.Wltil ^eat ënceeka, however, and is

Not long after the boys from old Nassau %hi* j*i>e^;, , of power to give time for reorganization C&nada> and to consider the serious dis- lkcly be dr°PPed-

had pased he turned from the human pano- socket-Y es, he couldn t tell a lie.. 0f cabinet, for straightening out fric- which had developed in the con-
i ama and entered the White House to------------------r-n** ------------------- ' . . imo^. _verv oonstitiM»npv aeiAin» dieting statements presented on both sidesgrasp the wheel of the ship of state. Cere- If v®fet^bles .ov?*cooked^ their tçx- Brough the disposal of patronage among of *he hoU8£ ,
monies m the senate chamber which mark- ture toughens, their flavor is somewhat rivaj claimants, and to give the electors Premier Borden promptly took the ar-
^ the dying of the sixty-second and the deatroyed, and they are not so digestible. time to forget what has happened during bitrary stand that the committee must pass
vitalizing of the new sixty-third congress-------i.. / ' ' ' ' J____ _ the pa*t fourteen months since the govern- “? clauBe before adjourning. Then the
embracing the inauguration of Vice-Preei- ment assumed office. Also they want to Liberals
dent MarAJl and the aweanng in of the the magnet for thousands of peering eyis, wait until they have secured a majority in ®lncbur
ncnators-eloct. were nevft mot* npreasive. she exclaimed’: “Oh, I’m afraid I’m too the senate and have put through a gerry- ^goment that data should be secured as

Though delayed somewhat by the course conspicuous up here. Eleanor come on up mandering redistribution bill to their own toJtbe, c0? °* naval defence m Australia
legislation, necessitating turning liack here with me " and her sister seized an- liking and New Zo»l»nd, which were now start-

baif an hour the hands of the clock, the other chair and she too stood up and The' preaent intention is to. force the N * «8* own sdbme. of naval de-
interest was tense, the procession into the Watched the throng. Then Mrs.'Marshall- Liberals to keep on talking for the next Despite the fact that the disnaaion
-hamber of the members of the bouse of stood in her chair, waving to the vice- forty-eight horns or so in an endurance 1ha1*be,en, f°r, two h”ut? al°7<
--presentatives, ambassadors and miniatera president. contest. The government forces are still !“* had Wn partmpated m by Prem-
” f°relg” oountnes. in all their brilliant "Come on in- here,” said Speaker Clark hoping that the Liberals really do not Borden and Mr. Hazen without any 
r-gaha, tbe chief justice and juàtices of the to Mrs. Marshall, "and I will give, you my mean it and will back down if they are 1“J,on be,ng r"*fd aa to tbe relevancy 
-ppreme court in their’sombre robes, the seat.” sufficiently worn out. It may be pointed of the =°7 of battleship, m discueamg an

■ « preaident-elect, President Taft, and the Promptly at 1.35, when Chief Justice out, however, that this wearing-down pro- aPP™pr.at,on for naval defence, Hon. Mi.
vr«,d=nt-elect side by side escorted by the White rose to minister the oath, and ces^ is even .harder on the mmirtsrial Rogers caUed Mr Bmcla.r to order and
nembers of the congressional inaugural Woodrow Wilson stood with right hand forces than it is on the oppoîition, for w88 sustained by Deputy Speaker Blondm. 
ommittee was an awe-inspiring spectacle, upraised to heaven, the most human touch on the former lies the onus of keeping a , Tbe Justicc of that decision may be left 
^HÜKB ■ in the. picture of the day asserted itself, quorum constantly in the house and of ?e 'j0m?0n8“f f th* readfr-’ 11 wae

Wk iâdÿ of teh land could no* see having a majority steadily on hand to ^bv tke step toward the
Wen all,had taken their places and the well from her seat. As spryly as a school guard against any snap vote which might templa7d ?loaure which l. to be attempted 

members of the new cabinet had been girl Mrs. Wilson moved her chair to the be precipitated by the sudden appearance ln ‘t8 ,finaI phaae> probably on Thuraday 
seated m the rear of the room, Mr. Mar- aide, of the rostrum and climbed up on it of Liberal forces hidden quietly in re- or1Frlday’
hell took the oath of office administered with the assistance of Lieut. Rogers, the aérve. A motion to adjourn could not be dn >he ?r'y Tthe monung the
; , ®*nator at exactly 12.34 president’s naval aide. Grasping the rail- diacussed and a vote might be taken at ^p66®1168 Sir Wilfnd Launer, Premier

o dock. He then delivered hie inaugural ing she stood there gazing at the nrëaMent amr time on anv of the Liberal Amend- ®01‘den and Dr. Clarke brought up three Mrcss, in which he referred’to the Mn- a^ he kissed the Bibîe ^nd she remS mYnto On the dthLund the tiberah ,mportant pbaa“ »f the generti iaane 

Ue as the “blindera of the governmental standing until his address was concluded are only under the necessity of keeping "b!ch have not yet be*11 reported. Sir 
harness." The MissraManraret^ EWnTi/inkfi M,^YmetahYsWhafid’SIfareS Wüfrid, in moving his amendment/ noted

Then began the procession of the senate her, but Miss Jessie remained sitting the debate going, as’ long as they like. that the clause und«T discoseion provid- 
w™8 to the great amphitheatre at the east throughout the address. _ for tb? appropriation of the $35,000,-
ro"t of the capitol. After Chief justice „ May Apply the Gay. 000 was the vital clause of the whole

White, followed by the justices of the °rowd °he6re WUeon « Speech. t The contemplated method of effecting biU’ H embodied the principle and the 
Mipreme court, had entered the inaugural * When the new president swore to uphold, closure is to have the chairman of the î®Uu^*t!î*eB 2“e two P»™». namely as 

President Taft and* President-elect and defend the constitution, he stooped committee rise suddenly, refuse to recog- ™ ^
^ «on appeared in the doorway of the and kissed the open Bible, held in the nize any further Liberal speakers and de-, f , ** e.? re gthened. -T®
capitol. Their presence was the signal for hands of James B. Maher, deputy clerk of raand a vote forthwith. L - ' * ’*
Prolonged cheers from the crowd assembled the supreme court. Whether .or not Deputy Speaker Blon- ™ »®W or m

the wide esplanade, the huge grand Throughout his address, President Wil- din, who once talked about ehooting holes ° neither iustiL nor^Jî°tiK"
^and and perched fringe like on the roof son was cheered frequently by the people in the British flag, will be selected to en- The defense of the empire he pointed 
?, th,e capitol from one end to the other, immediately in front of the stand, who foirce the gag is not certain. If he is not t t *v defence not' onlv ^
^hing the stand the presidèhf-elect could hear him. They were permitted, to in the chair and. Major Currie or eome N<^th“- but t tv^ry port^ of îh!
ftood for several moments with head crowd in the space cleared just’before he other English speaking deputy chairman is S ^

F-1W-,k *•*“ -,ht &TÆÎ; SLtJs LWt&StSAt 
-^ThiTT* &fiSflSrCX2i: SSÇ ÎTwSSeSfîSSlSSitïïS#

E. M»d the Wilson family party life again with the standards we so proud- For an English «peaking chairman to re attack on the pYifiY But^tliat treaty
1 -he front of the platform and took ly set up at the beginning and have always’ lorn to listen to a French speaker would shLtiy e^ If itwerenotY

adjoining the inaugural rostrum. As carried at our hearts. Our work is a work naturally be bad politics for Quebec. For neWe<i a po^ibiMty which should be seri-

. £'!-v crowd cheered, Mrs. Wilson was of restoration." Mr. Blondin to refuse to Usten to an Eng- oue considered, he asked the government
may by enthusiasm. She ran to When congratulations on his address lish speaker is also admittedly bad politics. consider what would then be the situ- 
It rail and waved to the tbrong. wer»’ over, the justices of the supreme Which horn of the dilemma the govern- at;on jn British Columbia. Surely it waa

1 daughters followed. So did Mrs. court, members of the retiring and incom- mettt should choose is now worrying them, the duty of statesmanship to look for-
(Ala^hall. ing cabinet, and others, shaking the hand Needless to say the Liberals wiU strenn- ward a

t It beautiful,’’, said Mrs. Wilson, of the new- chief executive, he was ushered ousiy-oppose the application of the gag and toward
7 '"SV viewed the gay crowd, the West to the carriage in front of the stand. Mr. the limitation of the right el any member
to1 Cadets and Naval Cadets from An- Taft followed him into the carriage. His to voice the views of hie constituents in
^■^■drawn up in review before her. smile had not worn off, and it radiated opposition to a proposal of vital import

ât,” said Miss Margaret. Then over the crowd aa the new president doffed ance to the country brought forward by a
•oddi ly reminded tbat she wag standing his hat to the populaoe wben the pTboes- rempoFWy. ,-Ddi“*t6rial which on
» her ihair high above tbe heads of all, sion started, tbe vote of Thursday last ia actually in a

Taksn Off the South Shore 
Route for that Reason, 
pit is Said T:

Work Thirty or More Hours 
Each Week for $300 

Salary

lead

St John to Enjoy That Distinc
tion, Says Montreal Engineer 
—Coldbrook Plans Are on a 
Large Scale—Hope to Rush 
the Work. > V

Ijre I had n-ed one box, I felt a big I 
for the better, and before the second } * I ,
SîïïlT4Se365&aw'-;| I

I
ülars for nothing, wuen two boxes of I 
Be cured me. .
■one suffering from Kinney Trouble 
nmatism should never be without Gin 

EUGENE Qf ISNEL,

i -«HMSPSttS»
». Be free of pain. Be able to walk 
in tbe back, Rheumatism, and Kidney 

T, will mean ease and comfort for the

give . satisfaction or 
them before yon buy 

Drug and Chemical' Co. of Canada,

Taft Watches Successor In
stalled in Office and Wishes 
Him Success—Mrs. Wilson 
and Daughters Much Elated

—Parade of Democratic 
Visitors Five Hours Passing 
Reviewing Stand.

Sworn To as Assets Worth 
Par in Statement to Gov
ernment by the Accused 
Cdshicr, it is Alleged— 
Frank Todd Tells of Ad
vancing $175,000 After the 
Suspension Under an Agree
ment.

CHAIRMAN GETS $400

Premier Flemming Makes the An- 
nouirameet in the Legislature— Jtta wlu u 
Phlio H.™ Control ,ftt. V.ud^
Ville Shows----- Business of Tyes- Jencke who is the engineer for Frederic

dty's Sestion of the House, V.
in connection with the model suburb 
winch is eoon to be built at Coldbiook.

"While the plane are not fully com
pleted,” he went on to eay, “I have been 
getting as much data as possible with re
gard to the ground at Coldbrook, and in Bt Stephen, March 4-The St Stenhen
m^ opinion no better land could be ac- Bank case opened before J. w!' Rkhard-
quireti on which to construct the garden eon, police magiatrate, - this morning Mr 
city which is m view. There are a great Powell appeared for the defendant and 

* flat gr°und’ and behind Mr. Bexte^for the pr^cutio^ The"-
mib e for18a ITuri a? that J. T. WhitLk,

healthv aîd <**hier, had made false returns of .the
where V LTfiÆn tC’tvn X
take up their residences under surround- countant rt«Jed: ac

ï-, ïïf EuS; SSJ'JS,
u^efuln^ P 7 ot the St. Stephen’s Bank «he

“The idea which the promoters of the mn^tod^InrhTd8 °f 7^ aBeet?
scheme have in view is to 'build a suburb Q0IH Prim-p atnol. «„7>S j°ld K,ng a?d
with all the essentials which are recog- ^ “d v®?* em?ng8> S*
nized as neceeeary far healthy honsekeep- ■ . , , , ’ N°tes and drafts
ing, perfect sanitation, and beautiful sur- F w°rthleaa-
roundings. In the States in several-places , 7 CMes "“T® that had been re- 
they have these garden suburbs, and , 7ear 7'tbout pay-
amongst those which are more or less in ™eni?’ TT^drefts of long standing 

the public eye is that at Long Island «° . j. ,
which one of the wealthy New York men °u™nwig up he tratafied that the bad
is developing. In England perhaps the f®86*8 Wregated $326,699^7. The capital 
most noteworthy is that at Port Sunlight, 7“ and other assets gtated in the re- 
which occupies much the same area on buna amount®d to $268,136.85. The bad 
which the Coldbrook suburb will be built. were therefore sufficient to wipe

“mmteter nf ^ course, this will be entirely under the the whole.
design of Mr. Todd and will be especially Rowbotham, in his investigation of
adapted to the circumstances of the land. . ® banks books, found that much of the 

f,The houses will probably be detached, indeptednese to the bank was secured by 
although there may be one or two semi- stocks of the Gold King, Gold
detached, with the streets 06 feet wide. ^rya^a^ ^,a^ce and other mining
There will be a park, plenty of trees, gar- a*°chs of very doubtful value. Notes to
dens, and all with plenty of room and Tame of $10,000 and an overdraft of
land. It is probable that the houses of ak°ut $19,000 were being carried by the 
the suburb will radiate from a central at the time of suspension, for the St. 
point, but that is a question to- be settled Jewelry Company, of which J. T.
after the plane are fully decided upon. Whitlock was presumably a member.

J5ÎJ?uE K"~ ft- =•■>» «ft «=0.000.
the appearance of the ayerage town, but Emanuel I. Kenen, who did business here 
they will be placed in such positions and I* some years, was found to have 
in such a way that there will be ample ’paid account at this bank of over $50,000, 
room and enough privacy." l’ï- ' ' the .curator wae obpge» to write off.

Mr. Jenckes left last night, for Mont- «room Bros.-, furniture dealers, and C. 
real. It is understood that Harry Gilbert, N. Vroom were also found to be indebted 
of Rothesay, will be the local superin ten- *° the bank for about $27,000, which 
dent of the new suburb, and that little b”t partly secured.
time will be lost by the promoters before The bank was carrying many more nates 
they commence active operations, ss there which were signed and recommended by 
hive already been several calls on them those who were unable to pay but a very 

people: who are aware of the benefits small amount on them, and in many cases 
such a suburb. not anything was paid on the notes. All

these accounts and notes had been entered 
in the bank returns as of par value. "

Mr. Powell, in cross-examination of Mr. 
Rowbotham, endeavored to show that the 
returns made by the bank officials 
made in good faith.

In the examination of certain accounts, 
Mr. Powell said to the accountant: "If 
you were desirous of getting at the bottom 
of this affair, would it not have been de
cent of you to have asked Mr. Whitlock 
about the accounts?" Answer—"No.”

In answer to another of Mr. Powell*» , 
questions, Mr. Rowbotham stated that he 
had examined the books by instructions 
from Mr. Baxter.

Frank Todd.

iScSr
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re guarantee to 
| You may try
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Medicine
Ffl»lime

Sufficient to Prove ) 

Curable .

were

'

1
free of charge

t days to demonstrate to their ow# 
la faction If they are curable, espe- 
lly when yon consider no expense is 
olved, and I willingly give you my 
le and my medicine. All any fair- 
led afflicted person wants to know 
a certain thing will cure HIM or 

t, and here Is an opportunity to' find 
: without cost, obligation or lmport- 
t loss of time. THESE! FEW CAYS 
y turning pqjqi In your yfe,',,;
ire W fof •thïWftefiSSf!
o receive a copy of my large lllus- 
ted medical book which describe» 
ee diseases thoroughly. It Is the 
gest book of the kind ever written 
free distribution, and a new edition 

lust being printed. I will also write 
1 a letter ot diagnosis and medical 
Ice that should be of great help to 
t: but lit order to do this I must 
iw that you need my medicine. Write 
the numbers of the symptoms that 

llble you, and your age, and I will 
mptly carry out my promises. Show 
Inclination to be cured and you will

"Th
he
tsry of sti 
There .theywhowa?1;

areas to

the
"hu:

Ian un-

01 I
for assessment on Edward Partington Palp 
A Paper Co., Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the re
port of committee to nominate all stand
ing committees recommending that Hon. 
Mr. Wilson be added to the corporation*» 
Committee.

Hon. .Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
fix a valuation for assessment on the Can
adian Sardine Co., Ltd.

The house went into committee with Mr. 
Dickson (Albert), in the chair and agreed 
to a bill to confirm certain grants to the 
commissioners of National Transcontinent
al Railway.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The coihmittee then took ap considera
tion df the bill to establish agricultural 
schools in New Brunswick.”

Hon. Dr. Landry said that he believed 
that hon. members would admit that the 
bill was one of the most emportant that 
would be introduced in this house. The 
department proposed to go ahead ae rapid
ly as possible in establishing schools at 
Sussex and Woodstock. '

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments. . f. ;

Moving Picture Censors.

Are the Symptoms: were 5
1—Pain in the hack.

: t-îoo frequent desire to urinate. ' 
8—Bun>lns or obstruction ot urine* 
4—Pain or soreness in the bladder. 
6—Pros ta tic trouble.
0—Gas or pain ln the stomach.
7— General debility.
8— Pain or soreness under rhrht rib.
9— Swelling In any part of-the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11- i-PaIpltatlon or pain under the heart. 
18—Pain ln the hip joint.
13—Pain in the neck or b

V

!

14—Pain or soreness ln the
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints.
16— Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness in nerves. Frank Todd was the next witness called 

by Mr. Baxter. He stated that he had 
been president of the bank sinew 1894, and 
before J. T. Whitlock had become a 
director. He had signed monthly state
ments of the bank.

Sinceflthe suspension of-the bank he had 
advanced $175,000 with the understanding 
that he should get returns from any avail* 
able assets of the bank. He had as yet 
received but about $25,000 or $30,000. He 
expect# to receive more money from the 
securities now held which include mining 
stocks. He did not at present have knowl-

On the item of $1,200 for expense, of %£ f which *’“*•

moving picture censors, Mr. Stewart kï.-vZT
(Northumberland) asked for informa- to the bank for nearly $100,000^The bank

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the board “SffJ^’^tad^atTe 
of censors inspected every film which H bad,nev.er «*
came to the film exchanges at St. John Terif ta wmdd nav thrir ltahfll.î* A/ n 
and from there were sent to moving pic- y, i M
tore theatres through the province. As etatad^hrt L ha^Ldfictif T?ld

bZe S di7cto;h Mr-jhit,ock bad wt »d
even more in carrying out their duties. ° Tta, “ï14®?’’ °J the
The chairman of the board Was paid $400 .P16 *d E- ^ Kenen and
per year and two others were paid $30» ^her? f regard to Ioans had “?Ter *> b® 
each. The film exchanges paid license fees STdidVt ‘v
and so did the theatres and operators of ^ ^°bn ?: .
the machines with the result that the . ”nt 6, ind«btedftBs to the bank until 
moving pictures were a revenu» producer JUS afe7r daya before ,t8 feilme. . < 
for the province. JP-. ,?î.- 2™°™’ .T01^' 8î>d tbat he had

Mr. Tilley asked about vaudeville per- tb”*; notes in the^ bank amounting to 
fonnances in connection with moving pic- aftft $7,000 mid had for cause-refused to 
tores. He. said that he had seen vaude* p%tbem -
ville on in a certain theatre in a certain . Grant, for several years teller
city of the province which wae not fit to m., . e bana. ^ was the last witness. He 
be seen by any woman, and he would like ffld \n .regard to his father’s (John F.. 

the general government argument that ac- to know if the board of censors had any Qrant) indebtedness that the estate had
cording to the admiralty memorandum control over that. been need to pay the bank, but was still
Great Britain was prepared to assume Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the board ,h°rt about ?1S’000- 
for Canada the defence of her Pacific had no control over vaudeville. Licensee St’ 8tePhen> March 5—When the Whit- 
coast. Almost in the same breath, he were granted for operation of moving ^°®k caae was called this afternoon the 
argued that centralization of Britain’s pictures- and vaudeville was under control Ptosecutmg attorney was absent and the 
forces in the North Sea was necessary, of the police authorities. When the ques- ca8e wafi adjourned to Friday afternoon 
The anomaly of his argument was- obvi- tion of moving picture theatres and their wlth tbe understanding that if the prose 
ous. The' rest of the premiers argument licenses was before the government a cullion .“ IKrt then ready to proceed the 
was an evident attempt to avoid the real minister and an owner of moving picture caae will be dropped. ... 
lasue. He again attempted to exploit the theatres df St. John had appeared before A copy of the hank returns for Decern-
alleged inconsistency of the Liberals in » committee of the executive, of Which he b®’ was offered in’ evidence, in the

■ v°t,mg,. . , tft second Clause of was a member, and they had told thé com- '** yesterday, but was objected to by 
the bill in the division on the second read- mittee that moving pictures were for the Mr. Pownll, .who insisted that the original 
ing, while now they were refusing to pass uplifting of humanity and were of great returns should be produced. These were 
it He animadverted on this for consider- benefit to the youth of the country, and in Ottawa, but by consent of both parties 
able time, while his followers laughed and the minister had said that he spent five the case was continued with the under-
Co!r^i,r Bnrdcn 1 ,. hights a week at picture theatres as the standing that these returns would b*

Premier Borden knew as well ae hie representative of the Evangelical Alliance placed m evidence today. They were not
Iffwifi&yy *” I,ro®PtlyiP°inred out by and that in all that time he had been Produced ip court today and the case wa»
Sir Wilfrid, namely, that the Liberals in visitirig picture theatres he had not found adjourned until Friday afternoon at 3

few year, and to take step# now voting for the second clauee on the first anything that was in the least objection- o’clock.
. „ doinf, Çm**1» » P«rt to co-operate divupon had voted for it when qualified by able. Now he had a letter from that min- Frank Todd; president of the defunct

with Great Bntain and with Australia in the Launer amendment declaring that the i,ter, after the moving picture business St. Stephen Bank, has been chaiged sim-
in. T °f rh* n™eJ- ’ s ♦ ** epentm providing two had been regulated, in which he referred ilarly as Julius T. Whitlock, cashier, that

basic reasons for the Liberal policy of a Canadian fleet units. The premiers point to the great evil which had crept in is, with making false returns fo ihc—'r- - 
fleet unit ontlte Pacific _ was mere quihhlmg but it served to evoke ! through vaudeville. The regulation of ernment. His case will come before Police

To this MgumenftPremier Borden gave almost the only cheer he got from his vaudeville performances was a matter for Magistrate J. W. Richarcson oh Tuestlay
dlelomcri rente ^ MW* - - local authorities to deal with solelv. next. March 11 / J

tBills Introduced.
Fredericton, March 4—The house met at 

3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 

enable the city of St- John to close 
tain ways to vehicular traffic. v I

Mr. Hachey introduced a bill relating to 
the town of Bathurst.

Mr. Munroe presented petition of the 
town council of Woodstock to amend an 
act incorporating or relating to the town 
of Woodstock. *

Mr. Tones introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the St. John Suburban Railway.

Dr. Price introduced bills to amend the 
act relating to levying and assessing of 
rates and taxes in the city of Moncton; 
relating to salvage corps and fire police in 
the- city of Moncton ; to authorize the city 
council of Moncton to issue debentures for 
the construction of permanent streets and- 
sidewalks and for other purposes; to« fur
ther amend the act incorporating or re
lating to the town of Moncton relating to 
taxation and water rates in city of Monc
ton, as applied to Humphrey’s Unshrink
able Underwear Limited, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company; to authorize 
the city council to sell and ednvey certain 
lands in the city and parish of Moncton.

Hon. Dr. Landry submitted the annual 
report on agriculture for 1912.

Ho». Mr. McLeod submitted the report 
of the factory inspector for the year end
ed February 1, 1913.

Mr. Grannan, on behalf of Mr. Lock- 
hart, introduced a bill to fix a valuation

ft
!- cer-

: ’again resumed the debate and Mr. 
advanced the absolutely germane

same
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y**' ‘itjf'-pvoutspoken, as in 

>nj “Before I’ll Be a Slave Ill 
3rave." In the songs of "
^ple7ofCtht ma0yC0beVe

reaching the Goj 
Brought Out by 
Farmers.
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Big Game Killed in New Brunswick Districts 
unters from Abroad, Including One from India
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eems Like to Me the Stare Don't —¥10181100$.
- " •- She Loveth —----------

SSSXSRKr
in revenue of more than $12,- 

000. It Is pointed out in the surveyor-gen
eral's report presented to the legislature, 
that this difference is brought about by 
large payments arriving in the department 
after the close of the fiscal year, Oct. 1, 
1911, that properly belonged to the previ
ous twelve months.

The surveyor-general reports that the 
season generally was unfavorable to the 
sportsmen, owing to heavy rains, presiden
tial elections, and Other drawbacks. In 
the protection of the game, $33,059.73 was 
expended. ;■ "

The statement of revenue received from 
the sale of game licenses from Sept. 15, 
1 12, to Jan. 30, 1913, shows that the total 
value of the licenses sold was >47,026. 
This amount, less the commission fees of 
$2,653, left a total of $44,315.91.

In some of the counties the 
eeived through the sale of 11

» ™Uet

fry (Conservation),
Any leader or public serval 

efficient, must be in full ey) 
must understand; and must 

1 Jjfe of those for whom, am 
he works. It follows that, i 
be of greatest service, mini 
districts must know agricut 

I social and economic condit 
I life. Such a man is Bov. Ruj 
li ertson, of Cookshire, Com 
=f Quebec. Born and raised in 

county oLStanstead, he know 
praetieaV agriculture and loc 
Being a careful student and 
well informed in the scienci 
Buring his long pastorate at 

dam ax taken a very keen inter 
jfciiiig that stands for advance! 
..^less in agriculture. Last su 
^nized an excursion to Meed 
farm in which over 200 far 
pated. In the autumn of 191 

L club waa formed at Cookshin 
s Robertson, who was largelj 

for ite organization, as first p 
arranged a series of meetings 
as speakers some of the bel 
on agriculture in Canada. T1 
jsts of the commission who 
club on Jan. 24 say it was, t 
one of the best meetings tb 
attended. Then, there is the 
stitute too, which has been or 
ly in Cookshire. Dean Kober 
•trumental in getting it off

In the matter of improving 
ing the rural school system o: 
takes a live interest, and is g- 
in the right way. A strong co 
appointed at the last club me 
pare a statement, setting for 
and definite form, the chan 
provenants the farmers thin 
made. This will be sent to 
-if education, who has promiw 
ance when he knows what 
want. The social side of fan 
neglected. The club and the 
stitute have planned to join i 
aa a fitting finals to their ser 
meetings.

The valuable work which I 
son is doing is worth while © 
an example of what .should 
every minister laboring in ■■ 
ii the kind of leadership neei 
help the farmer in his task 
living, livingalifeandin 
problems

» -
fo no■ pftKdi. (J

J
CD i

:

i people grow out of 0f
tninruwr-' ïr^rr'rTT---------- --JWlifowMiinniMBfKj aP8

of provincial t-------- J, and not of Naturally the Negro is joyous, care-free
c taxation. Vancouver, as we know, an<t f«li of vivacity; this is characteristic 

. jAdopted the policy of completely ex- 0f his children today, but under the con- 
hich empfing improvements from taxation. Let ditioua in which they have lived and toiled 

us see now what British Columbia pro- for generations, in adult life animation 
* , P01ee. to do in the matter of provincial gives place to'a sort of lethargy, and brisk- 

en taxation. We quote from the budget ness yields to indolence. In the early days 
”°/e »Pe«eh of the Minister of Finance of that his tropical environment has not been 

18 province, delivered in the Legislative As- such as would tend to produce in him the
abd eembI>’ at Vict0ria 0,1 FebrUary 24 : restie8B ener«y whieh h“ M to the pro-
4 “At thie point, Mr. Speaker, having dis- gress of the white race, and to the note
: re- ■ - -> e estimates, I propose to make o£ sadness he adds today the note of rest.

“The gift Of the spirit of rest”, is' what' 
this talented interpreter of his people, says 

of the poll the Negro has brought to these whose en
tire existence is restlessness and nervous 
energy, i*>:%■;'V

’”0 In the folk songs the forces at work 
which I need not refer in detail. The gov- among this people find vent. They did 
ernment, after careful consideration, de- not speak or write on the problems et 
cided that to adopt *11 these recommends- wliicli they felt the weary weighs but 
tions at once would" involve too-great an ...immediate lose of revenue. By the bill thelr feeUngs on thejie, tike murder, must 
before the House, which I Introduced the out; so they find expression in song. The 
other day, we propose now to abolish the note of sadness is indeed always the chief 
poll tax, which involves a loss of revenue note in the deepest music. No great song 
nronoLdhTtwf 18 born by daylight; it makes itself in the
provemrota from^tiot InTyeara ** night. The chief songs of the Heb- 

it is proposed to abolish the tax on per- rews are from captivity. The music of 
sonal property and rearrange the incidence that nation is triumphant only when the 
sible Tn^o^t’fbe wC7f Z 8tring of its harp is broken. It is in

dations of the tax commission. Our aim darkness and gloom and delapidation that 
i* aa soon as possible, by easy stages, to her poets sing most sweetly. The song is 
roach a point where direct taxation will expressed through the crushing of the 
ttinddmfrate<1thnd °T rtVe”UeS wM bf6 singer. Folk songs grow out of every- 

.- v ^.uTÏÏSuT province. This I “pnàwTS Mcy *«, in the life of a fleople, and as aor-
ice of spirits, or a poor miserable * \ . and I shall go further into the matter when row is nearly always in evidence, the note

perpetually mourning over the good ,, , ^ , ^ 1 ««plain Bill 44 on ite second reading.” of sadness is generally the major note in
nM time*. Let mi*, when I am greyhaired, In Eastern Canada we are perhaps dia- the music. It 6 always the major note if
preserve the love of youth, and, in spite p f °® Westcott must have thrown P°®C>< *° 1,6 somewhat more cautious in the songs are such as the world wfil not 
of the infirmities of age, let me «till share ^ t iTI the oi t»«tio» than are onr friends willingly let die.
the pastimes and danger, of youth,! I t “ th, atL* Weet of Wlnni^' ^at seem, to b. the In Ibsen’s “Vikings,” song is treated as
heed not though my voice grow faint mid °®^ . , , . ’ desirable line of advance in New Bruns- a relief in sorrow rather than as being

i so long as the sense of my -u™ ve”® t og logged a sea, an w;e]|: jg to establish home ride in the mat- caused by it; but the two are intertwined.

mins feaiW and strong.” ""7"if L Z ^ ter of taxation, securing legislation that This is well brought in the Viking song
drnwd, Me would be fraught with new ^ m<ai<^ljtr raise its „ given by Ibsen:

<ThIe,vroT*,rtv .ml Uk,™, -t r-_ tsxe* ™ ito own vray. If the people of Braga’s gift is bitter
Ihe property and behavior of loge, psr- &nv coirn^T desire to exemet. imnr<we- When the heart is broken.

ticularly the fogs of London, have long ^ ^ or to keep on taxing improvements Sorrow laden sifiger, ;; 4: ; •
, oi  ̂ that ; primely Tb.rXmC "*** *°rely-

tion. Six hundred year, ago Edw.ni I. ^ ^ ^ ~7a'™fifrritv

; 716 the ttem « beet entitia-to d-eti with the
offence m London in the vain hope of ex- meth<,d by which it shall he raised.

^ndTZT S0tir“ S‘- Job4 i« there
ty Sil ported ^ fi lÆ r

V traced to any general locaUty; that they not^ the s*^opportunity to 

be duetto atmoephenc condi- display ability and ju&ftent, and the eys- 
tBey seldom occurred ,vrhan tim o. -i<—if - aufi..^i|ÿqgfiy

certain to ■&— —,a_

^ ^?..degrees colder than the Preceding day. It „ ,Wi to be hoped that St. John 
me ddBculty „ to explain how the fog presently will lead the way m the matter 
moisture is retained in the air. Observa, of t,Iation reform in New Bnmewickw-

accused was mentally deficient and on pay
ment of costs he was allowed his liberty.

“On Jan. 4 of this year the premier tele
phoned me to go into Albert county and 
hold an investigation into alleged game 
violations in that section. On making in- 
quiries I ascertained taht there 
siderable dissatisfaction with one family 
there who were accused of the wholesale 
slaughtering of moose in a very remote sec
tion in rungs county, some forty miles of 
almost impossible trail from Albert. The 
subject of this investigation, Cheater Peck, 
had already contributed $330 in fines be- - 
fore Magistrate Blights’ court in Hills- < 
boro, but as this request for a thorough 1 
investigation was demanded by prominent 
residents of the village of Albert, I took 
an attorney with me and made a careful 
and extended inquiry, the court sitting for 
over twenty-eight hours. I found that 
Chester Peck and family and two relatives 
from Hopewell, Hill bad slain in all nine 
moose two cows and one bull in excess of 
their licensee for which he had already 
been accused and fined in Blight’s court at 
Hillsboro.

“Vaughan E. Copp, however, had pre
ferred a charge against Herbert Peck, of 
Hopewell Hill, for being present and assist
ing Chester Peck to bring out this cow 
moode and therefore having same in his 
possession: Magistrate R. A. Smith, of 
Elgin, was called in to sit on this case in 
lieu of Justice E. E. Peck, who, as it was 
shown, was related to the accused. The 
accused was convicted and fined $100 and 
costs. As this man, Herbert Peck, is a 
pilot and not a hunter and as he lias a! 
ways borne an unblemished, upright char- 
acter, and as I am convinced that he act 
ed innocently and in ignorance of the 
ousness of the situation he was placed in, 
at the request and on the assurance of 
.Chester Peck, I feel constrained to request 
that the actual fine be allowed to stand in 
this case, as the costs will be 
siderable. Before leaving Albert I 
sured that nil were thoroughly satisfied 
and greatly pleased with the investigati 
both in its scope and in its results.”
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license* was 
very large; for instance, the figures for 
York county gvere $14,020; Northumber
land, $7,677; Victoria, $5,428; Gloucester, 
$3,426; Westmorland, $2,970; St. John, $1,- 
875; with the other counties well up.

From the table showing the residence of 
persons who purchased non-resident game 
licenses in the province of New Brunswick 
during the season ending Nov. 30, 1912, it 
is seen that 138 of these hunteni came 
from New York, 104 from Massachusetts, 
36 from Pennsylvania, 21 from New Jer
sey, 18 from Connecticut, 17 from England, 
1 from Germany, 1 from India, 1 fror# 
Florida, 3 from Georgia, and several from 
states and provinces nearer home. To 
these non-residents 518 big game licensee 
were sold, 74 bird licenses and 44 deer 
licenses.

From a table showing the number of big 
game killed in the province during the 
open season of 1912 the total by counties 
ia made up as follows:

'B tax;____ *
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THE CH0RLEY IT-EUÇTKHI
j Chorley, where there waa a by-election

The constituency gave the Coaeerv, ' 
■pajority of 2^ m 1910, and even 

Conservative maioritie* 
melted away, Charley elected the 
vative candi

282144 Board ot Trade Notified of More Safe
guards for Bay of Fundy,

N.
*T4 CM 109 681

Striking Facte Brought C 
Latest Census.

No. i.

18.. 146 304ST. JOHN AND POWER
A Moncton contemporary mtimaUe that 

St. John, if it wants natural gas for

;
«S 68

16483
y Wednesday, Mar. 5.

The committee of the Board of Trade 
which hae under consideration the matter 
of aide to navigation in the Bay of Fundy, 
has sent several recommendations to tliv 
minister of marine and fisheries. An an
swer was received yesterday and the mini» 
ter said that some of toe suggestion, 
would be acted upon at once. A gas and 
whistling buoy is to be placed on Trinity 
Rock. The Brier Island light is to be im
proved. There is to be a. bell buoy placed 
off Cape Enrage, as soon as navigation 
Opens. A light is to be placed at .«r. 
Martins’ Head. The -matter of placing , 
permanent light on Old Proprietor R , 
will be considered later.

It was decided that the Lurcher Shod - 
lightship could not be enlarged at present, 
but a wireless outfit will be installed 
the present ship. It is likely that ft fug 
bell will be 'placed on the Swallow Ta 
lighthouse and the department will Jhntin 
consider the advisability of placing swai. 
enclosed lighthouses on wharves and break
waters in the bay.

204 472
13209104 Aecording to the 

the 'province of Ontario lias a 
I of 2fi23,208, an increase of 340 
I census period 1901-1911. The | 

tion of this increase in so far i 
districts are concerned is arcoii 
New Ontario. Thus the inc» 
going district was 30,227 ; in N: 
trict, 45,821 ; and in Thundej 
Rainy River districts. 38,282. o 

} 114,310. These increases are
counted for by the rapid exr 
the mining areas of New Onte 
taken place during the pas| 
The growth is, therefore, sej 
gous to the development of a 
tion as that is commonly tmdl 

- In older Ontario the bulk 
crease in population is shown j 
many rural districts showing a 
dine. The city of Toronto i 
crease of 160,843; the city a 
29,335; the city of Ottawa, 22, 
of London, 8,324; and the ci 
borough, 5,474. These five citj 
account for 226,812, or over ^ 
of the total provincial increase 
that, the increases in these 
taken' with the increase in « 
tricts of New Ontario already 
reach 841,122, or 861 more tb 
increase for the province.

It would be interesting to kj 
extent the emigration of Onti 
to western Canada is respond 
rural depopulation of Ontaril 
what percentage of British and 
migrants remain in the cities, 
it is obvious that the rural u 
Ontario is declining rapidly] 
urban is increasing with still « 
ity. The phenomenon is one 
mon to many parts of AmerieJ 
it means that new social, econj 
dustrial adjustments must be q 
little delay as possible in ora 
the hardships incident upq 
changes. Housing problems id 
be taken up with greater eaj 
order to prevent the develop™

census rettl
and light, need not wait to find out 

vhether the supply eau be struck at 
Jmmx or at some other point nearer thro 
- n, and it goes on to say that the 

County reservoir is so great that 
I enough for all rod to spare. The

72 1of 55Though she stripped me sonies*. 
One great gift she gave me— 
Songcraft's mighty secret.
Skin to sing my sorrows. •

Hail, my stout sons seven! ' 
Hail, as homeward ride ye!' 
Songcraft’s glorious godgift 
Statincheth woe and wailing.

3,061 264Totals ............ 1,754

In Kent, Westmorland, Kings and Al
bert there was a falling off from the 1911 
record of 63 moose and an increase of 89 
deSF*'” H sod or,:.*, -

tit York, Qiieens, Sun-bdry and St. John 
there was an increase of 101 moose, 174 

” deer, and six caribou. The' figures for 1911 
1 inf the oWsr ebuntida are not -give*».
Vlolstione. ■■■ ' . p%£§

Refetring to game law violations, A. E.
O’Leary, chief warden for district No. 2, 
which includes the counties of Kings,
Kent, Westmorland and Albert, in- his re
port to the surveyor-general, says:

"A charge was laid by Warden B-. A.
Steeves, of Elgin, Albert county, against 
John Long and Hugh Doyle, of that place, 
for killing a cow moose. These two offend
ers cleared out 9t> the United States.
Doyle returned recently and going before 
Magistrate, J. E. Foster, of Salisbury, 
pleaded giulty to the offence and1 threw 
himself on the meroy of the court. He 
was fined $25. Owing to hie circumstances, 
the magistrate exacted no costs, X allow
ed the magistrate $1 costs out of the fine, 
sending the balance 824 to the department.

“Five or six cow moose have been found 
shot at different parts of my district rod 
the carcasses left in the woods to rot. 1 
would not say that in these instances the 
shooting was always done maliciously.
Sometimes an error of judgment or lack of 
precaution is responsible.

“On complaint laid by myself before 
Justice James Blight, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county, Whitman Steeves, of Denmsvtlle 
Creek, Albert county, pleaded guilty to 
killing a cow moose. Previous to the lay
ing of the complaint Steeves had voluntar
ily .appeared before the magistrate and 
submitted a sworn declaration as to the 

which «aid killing took .place.
At the hearing before thé mogiatrate on 
Dec. 5, the statement of the accused on 
oath was taken and the magistrate ordered 
him to pay $5 for the meat and coats, *2.
Ih addition a penalty of $100 waa imposed, 
which the magistrate was to take np with 
the surveyor-general.

“On complaint of myeelf before Magis
trate James Blight, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county, Chester Feck, of Albert county, 
pleaded guilty fo killing a cow mooee. The 
charge was preferred on Dec, 5, and after 
tearing the statement of the accused the 
magistrate adjourned the case in order to 
summon ' a number of witnesses. In the 
meantime thé accused amended his plea “Let us go into thie department stor.i 
and submitted that he was willing-tb plead; until the shower is over." 
guilty of unlawfully killing a éow mooee. “I prefer this harness shop,” said fi

ling of the case on Dec. 10, husband. “You won’t see eo many things 
admitted the offence as I you want.”—Pittsburg Poet.

s

.
Befc tions; that'

Boiled down, Mr. Flemming’* promises to 
provide $100,000 amounts to this: he will 
take $60,000 from ordinary road expendi
ture, and the other $80,000 will be the 
Federal grant. These-soma are to be spent 
under the direction of a road -engineer, not 
on permanent road*, but-in repairing the 
worst place* on the road*! In other words 
the patchwork system ie to be'continued. 
The total expenditure on roads will still 
go for maintenance and for official and 
bureaucratic 'expenses. Politics instead of 
macadam is stiU to be the outstanding fea
ture of our roadmaking. And that doe* 
not spell good road».

you do not retain the sea* by a majority bring the gas from Albert County to St.

imute have been a grimrione diroppo. ' --------------------------- »---------—-
to Mr. Bonar -L*w, for the Conservative gt. John badly need* cheaper power, but 
majority was decreased by 5»; and while fortaBately it seem* likely net to be de- 
the increase in the total poll was 98», the upon na’tural gas, though, natural-
mereroem the Literal vote cate trap 7W. ly, it ie oniy bueiness to compare the cret 
lhus Chorley, a Conservative etronghrid, bringing that to St. John and utilizing 
did better service for the Liberals even ;tj wjth the cost of power to W procured 
than Bolton, which a few week* ago «how- any oUler source,
ed a Unicmist reverse rod led to a change jf the New Brunswick Hydro Electric 
of front by the Conservatives m reaped of Company rod it* allies succeed in securing 
their fiscal policy. . the required legislation for suburban elec-

The food taxes and the tariff proposal to trie lines It is expected that they will 
general, together with Home Rule, were available for St. John industries
the leading issues in the-Chorley contest, both light and power at a much cheaper 
After Bolton Mr. Bonar Law dropped the rate than is now in force. So far as elCc- 
food taxes, for the purpose of affecting «en- ^ ^ concerBedj it « necessary to 
iment in Lancashire. Now comes Chor- ^ the cost down low enough to compete 
ey. tfhich never elected a Liberal to ita with power produced from coal; for no 
.istory, and reduces the Conservative ma- exteBeive user of power would be likely 
oVity by 569, en the heels of Mr. Bonar scrap hie steam plant unless he could 
-a« s telegram that he would he greatl, teve taoBey by introducing electricity. 
Rsappointedr if hM standard bearer did not 
iave a. large a majority as hi* pedeceasor 
mjoyed in 1616. The fact is that the

asWmSkrn
to Lord Belcarrea.” The tions upon clouds formed experimentally 

in globes tend to show that if a mass of 
fog-bearing, air could be enclosed and kept 
still onljL for a short time the tig would 
settle and leave the air clear. This fact ia 
causing scientist* to- invoke the aid of 
electrification- of “the particles or some 
other abnormal condition to account for 
the persistence of'fôg, JPHHHj 

Sir Oliver Lodge suggests that Mareoni- 
like masts he erqeted in the fog area to 
riddle and disperse it with electrical dis
charges. But fogs are getting rarer, al. 
though man cannot pride himself that 'it
is due to législation, investigation, or any “A loud,-Weak, •affected, whining, harsh 
skill or knowledge on hie part. In recent °r «brill tone of voice.” ^3?*  ̂
years there has been a notable diminution Extravagances
of fog frequency. The number of days of bhriisca as Awfully *Be*stly that,’ 
fog in London, for the years 1905-1906 were of time,’ ‘Don't y*i know,’ ‘hate’
», 16, 37, 19 respectively. For the four for 'd'8like.' ” ^ v \ ’.- ;
yeare from 1886-1886, there were 86, 83, 62 “Owning when listening to anyone.” 
rod 76 days of fog. Foga are undoubtedly “ÏIklkiBg on fazmlf 

the next few weeks the power becoming rarer1, there and here, and may bosom fnende ”
should be cleared up materially ™ time disappear altogether. The strange . Attempting rojr vb^l- or instrumental 

aa compared with prreent conditions. A* ^ing is that they are more frequent in »*** of ™ueK that jam - cannot execute 
l n.onwte haT**®7” 5 St. John expect, tb enlarge many of its L°”don «d other great cities. The atinos- ***** . , . . . ...
Strength in a portion ol Inncaehlte where exieting industries, and to keep adding new P*1*"0 conditions would seem to offer good * short, sharp nod with the
rhey have always been strongest, and tius onee> cheap power j, an industrial lever “«terial to -work on. Six thorn** tons he^, intended to do duty ae a bow.” 
after readjusting their policy for the ex- too important to negIect. If power gener. of coal, H is .aid, are in suspension in 8u<Uen e“bun‘t‘on*i 
prere purpose of developing popularity to aUd  ̂ the etre6ma ehouH net bc made London air every day during the winter ap-
Lancashire and Yorkshire. available at a reasonable pries, the quest- ”°nths, rod some two million chimneys,

Chorley, in the view of the Manchester tion of pipjng natural gas to 8t jobn from all burning soft, coal, are throwing off in- 
Guardian, “is the most hopeful sign that Albert County or some nearer point would volumes of soot-laden smoke. “ exelaffiStion ot

soon have to be given the most careful --------------------- --------------------- !“* ^ ““

55£" .XT'S; *5 TZ rn,-”1 ZH T'“ - 1W* :E8ERgE"CT SrXTid: STfJLp ’ SM L. M i. *”■ »."«"■ “1 •s—v. n. =1 U» w™.
-a “tXZ* ‘ST'Z I" Washington ZTZtSJZZZ.ZZTZ ZZ" w1"’ * k *
nainly by cotton but there is an im- Canada ban more than its ordinary in- v’8e a epectre bark which Germany, is Under the head of “What to Cultivate,”
it farmers’ iaterwt in the division, tere"t » the inauguration-of the American building and which is going to sink all nothing could be better thro her adviee:

r^fttica! aumificance of the election president this year. Those who follow the Dreadnoughts. It is a new type of do- “An unaffected, low, diet met, gilver-
. re r^de to ite effect which the Con- Political event, have teen deeply "troyer which ha. been devised by . group torod voice.”
IvatiJchLre of fro^on^d tea» ktereteed in the disclosure of the char- of Continental engineers. It wa^so run,

■ . h 0 y, agricultural voter ” “tor of Woodrow Wilson ip so far as it ^e yaro—offered first to thé British Ad-
goingho have on the agricultural voter. ^ ^ ^ through what he has -iralty four years ago rod acknowledged

Mid and what he has written since he be
came an outstanding figure in the national 
life of his country. If words mean any- 
thing—and Mr. Wilson has a high repu
tation for sincerity—the address he deliv
ered yesterday indicates that he has drawn 
much inspiration from Lincoln, and that
he proposes to-apply to the great task be- “A destroyer of this category ie speedier 
fore him those principle* of even-handed th»n any Dreadnought. It lisa low in the 
justice rod broad common sense which 
distinguished the greatest of American

IVqn^this time .forward it aeenri prob- , . .,,e tf-tt-,.. ---w'*
able that the leader of all American Pro- ness as to be virtually impenetrable. It 
gressives will be Woodrow Wilson instead serves as the carriage of a, tingle gun of ence to p 
of Theodore Roosevelt. But what Preri- maximum power, furnished with projectile, twice-told 
dent Wilson desires to- do, what he de- that play the part of aerial torpedoes; and 
acribes as necessary after a wide and keen the gun remains perpetually screened «$-; 
survey of the situation, and what he will cept at the moment of firing. The 
be able to dfr-these may not be the same can keep the sea in all weathers, and can 
things. We bavé yet to learn in what de- fight effectively at the longest ranges, 
gree be can triumph over the resistance of Twenty of those destroyers can be built 
men and of events. The forées of selfish- for the cost of a single super-Dresdnougbt,
nee» “d of organized privilege are well and the German naval experts bold, with ______________ _________________
entrenched m the United State*. «4many ample reason, that a super-Dreaduought SCR6CRÂFT AND SORROW. , 
men of influence in the Democratic party must inevitably succumb if attacked by .Dr, Dubois, of New York, ! enuring re-

1 . ,
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THIRDS TÔ AVOID AND TO CULTI

VAT^
There ie always a certain amount of 

danger in any attempt to cultivate impos
sible vfrtges, but Lady Bellaire, in “Gos
sips with Girl» and Maidens,” draws up 
a list of what girls should avoid, and whdt 
they should cultivate, that shows very 
good sense, and most oi the things she 
commends are not too; difficult of attain
ment. Here are some of the things to 
avoidi ’ -,

if

ME OPPOSITION 
TO ST, JOHN BRIDGE 

IT EDMUNDSTON
IF

» • i
England lies pretty well to the north, 

but see wh»t a correspondent wrote to a 
London paper, from South Devon—on

gk-:

in. conversation—suchl
Augusta, March 2—Several remonstran

ces were received at the hearing before 
the committee on ways and bridges 
Friday afternoon on the resolve in favor 
of a highway bridge over the St. John 
river between Madawaska and Edmund- 
ston (N. B.) The resolve calls for the ap
propriation of $40,000 to pay for half of 
the construction, the other half to be built 
by the dominion.

The proponents of the bill used as, their 
argument the large loss of life that had 
resulted at this point by people attempt
ing to cross the river. The bridge asked 
for will be slightly larger than-the bridge 
at Van Buren, a few miles from there.

It was argued against "the bill, thit the 
stores were all on the dominion side, and 
that New Brunswick would be the one to 
benefit rattier than the state of Maine. 
There were remonstrances from people in 
Van Buren, that the bridge there was not 
entirely paid for as yet.

February 11: h
“I have no information about the ad- 

of spring near Manchester, but here, 
in South Devon, some of the thome hedges 
have got beyond the ‘bread and cheese’ 
stage; the leaf buds are- fully open. There 
is considerable variation in the trees, but 
some horse-chestnuts have large and well- 
formed young leaves upon them. Wild 
flowers—twenty-five to thirty different ones 
may easily be counted in a walk—are very 
abundant, but some of these are survivals 
from last autumn ratter thro true flower* 
of spring. Many umbellifers are in the 
hedge-banks, and though the flowers on the 
wild chervil are certainly vernal, those on 
the hogweed and carrot are referable, 
rather tojmtumn. Wild strawberry is al
most aa plentiful as thie barren strawberry;: 
common avons is out in one piace. and 
herb-Robert i». everywhere upon the walls 
and by the many biUtid'e woodland walks.”

. f. ' • , » * ;• , ,'i
If the Conservatives believe the country ^ ^ ^p, 

is, ready to endorse their naval pdliey, they the accused
have a mo* Inviting opportunity to put charged and .was fined- $100 and costs 
their there to the tett by gmng torthe Warden D. H. Mc-
cduntry. What are they going to d» about NeU1_ o( g^x. joseph Osborne was ac- 
it? Have they the courage of their convie- çnéed of not bringing out the head of a 
tions? Have they any convictions? Of any moose killed during the open season. The

emergency has vanished. The country home pleaded guiltya and was fined $25 
at large is opposed to the idea of con tribu- end costs. The magistrate accepted hid 
tion in place of a permanent Canadian note for the amount of the fine-
naval policy. The contribution is what under fro™
.. _ , , ,, , Charles Cannon, game warden of Water-
Mr. Foster, m 1909, indignantly described yde> Albert county, entered two com
ae “hiring out oùr fighting,” and- even our pjajnts before Magistrate James Blight, of 
preparation for fighting. The Liberals Hillsboro," against Hayworth Peck, a son 
have done well in taking time to bring »? K- Chester Peck previously mentioned

. ... ■__... „„„ a* having been convicted for killing a cowout all the facts, and m giving the coun- moose The complaints were entered on 
try time to become acquainted with the Qçc. ig and specified the killing of one 
real meaning of the Borden proposal». If bull moose in excess of limit allowed by 
Mr. Borden’» conduct during th. la* week '»w and the further killing ot one cow 

„„„ u. ,nt moose. These cases came up for hearingsÂrsyt znssrvt
or eayt—that this country could not build killing in excess'.of limit he wae fined $100

do not endorse that estimate of Canadian "Warden Jarvis S. Corey, of Petitcodiac, 
skill, resource, resolution and patriotism, j seized and confiscated a carcass of calf 
Will Mr. Borden and h* miners go to1 moose shot near Petitcodiac by a young 
.V Th.v V, If 1 man named Loansbury, a miner. Warden
the _ t tL countrv thev will tro mo^t I 4S°^îvt'he carcass remittmg the pro- Madame Neuralgia,
they go to the country they will go most cé6d to the department. He lodged a pin- at th’ New Palace Hut-tel. told
reluctantly rod with no great degree of: complaint with Justice J. E. Faster, of, Fawn Lippincut that she would nmr-x » 
confidence. From every platform their, Salisbury, against the accused young man.: tall, dark, romantic lookin’ feller without 
own words of a year or two ago-wben “Justice Foster, after consulting with me a trade an’ would be very unhapi-v. : 
ttejr favored a Canadian, navy-will con- on the matter, permitted the fine, to stand, | haint alius tb’ doctor with th’ open mut 
front them. I as it developed at the hearing that the ! fier that has th’ mo?t practice.
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■ f ABE MARTIN“The art of pleasing those found you. 
and seeming pleased with them and all 
they may do for you.”

“The charm of making little eaeriSeee 
quite naturally, as if of no account ts year- 
self.” -

"The habit of making^ allowances for the 
opinions, feelings, rod prejudices of

I In other words, agriculture, a* weH a»
only by a formal note, but. the German 
Admiral Von Tupite eagerly took advant
age of the new ship that is to reduce 
Dreadnoughts to impotence, and la now 
having some of them constructed. The re
port, that should disturb all faithful 
Tories, reads:

cotton, regards Mr. Bonar Law and his 
makeshift polities with gowtilg disfavor.

K: •

% Mw• -

*.

THE VIRTUES OF YOUTH
The voice of the phephet ia a lonely 

voice, and our age lacks it to a marked 
degree. The newspaper* end magazines 
have little of it; they mostly ring the 
changes over th* story of the well-beaten 
way- Scrambling for wealth, our civil*»-

othera."
“An erect carriage;- -that ie, a sound 

body.”
“A good met I Your Liver 

is Clogged up
Ijhefs Why You’re Tire* 

*orU~H»ve No

for faces, and facto 
connected with them—thus avoiding giving 
offence through not recogtiitiAg and bow- Iwater, not much more than awash, rod it

flght» Sâ ï*. IÇtie ohS target it pieaènto _

to the enemy’s fire is a bow shield sloping ing to people, or saying to them what had 
backward and of such shape rod thick- .best been left unsaid.” 
ness as to be virtually impenetrable, ft "The art of liftenfng without impoti-

to prosy talkers, rod smiting at the 
..........t'-id tale or joke."

. ....... No doubt the étendard < thie tost
V> perpetually screened ex- maxim is very high, and it to a matter of

the dealer in twice or thrice-told 
the courtesy it commends; 

all together the aphorism» may 
prove useful for an age that appears toady 
to exalt quite different ideals. ^

I5
I

all expression. Both in the United States 
and Gaaads, as wealth is increased and as 
the cities grow, the tendency to for tb* 
yeast to get into one hand and the dough 
into another.; The worst enemy of the 
poor man to hie poverty, and of the rich 
man his levs Of material riches. The life 
of man ie not to be found in either. The 
rich; with all their wealth, are unhappy 
and ' timid; they are nervous and lack 
calmness- The poor are disposed to con
clude that, granted an improvement m ex
ternal circumstances, a Utopian life would 
be insured. The history of bygone ages 
indicates the futility of thto point af view. 
So long as greed and appetite face each

1 a
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y
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Preaching «te 

Brought Out 
Farmers.

OIM»),i

JÈ5WS
- -

ii
- Oie.; - -

New Brunswick Distri 
Including One from im

—
■

A WARD ;(Coneerration).i aïisas TRIAL=Any leader or public «errant, to be truly H 
efficient, must be i» loll sympathy withi II

F.was m«ntall, déficient and on pay. I wh^Tnd^thVhom Î

of costs ho was allowed his liberty. , I ,k J . If tb„t if tbev are to h« •' ««-joy—- «s ;• r^tstuusvas ;
!d me to go into Albert county and ggBB’l I j,.trict* must know agriculture and the t 
an investigation into alleged gams ■|| ”bnomic Editions of form ,
ions in that section. On making uv / s“h»mto is Rev. Rural Dean Rob- 1

L'ssstrArus J !.u vtïaüftsrjswho -.-ro ,0.00.1 ot tb. ol'ok.ol. Bl ■ JîfuSülsi h, know. row'. .b™‘

itenng of moose m a very remote sec- ■ ,r actical‘ agriculturo and local conditions.

^srafttîfcp, I ^jwsttwsï
I ^t-jssyrtrsart.’s:

«ts‘oT I tiS^exroreton ^Macdonald College®ts of the village of Albert, I took ■ in which over 200 farmers partici-
(torney with me and made a careful ft zSi- -< 1010 . farmer’s . A _«tended inquiry, the court sitting for I d t Cookshire, with Dean An Offer to Farmer*.
•twenty-eight hours. I found that ■ t Ml «sponsible Draw a sketch of your farm, giving the
r Peck and family and two relatives I . organisation, as first president. He number of acres in each field, the kind of

gügügü I w1

red regardmg th" A.

TORon had «Otived a grant last 
jrn uut show m the auditor 

port for the reason that a 
1 the priie list was not receiv-

- . --------------- ’ the close of the fiscal year.
re for The comm,'He# reported progre®.
T,*P- Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that ther;s st^A-sms^bS"* “■

The house adjourned at 6.05 o'clock.

'
f

fed
Ü*

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Ton

-----------Th should be t £ | 8kP”«t,maJegrwepdy fram Wlidwjgy. 9t. J^a, N. B., rodTersete,Oet. I
some fe timer and plenty i ÏÏÏ** “d **^ • “a -«w »*,, -e-uSm^] __
ive inches apart in Oc I AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1213 BambrMgo, N. Y.

.

bad
r.. The"better b 

living," su™ , -

national one and tiwei 
try should work together to 
A. D.

of
tion

he

wii

■

mm
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lineon
Iciub on Jan. 24 say it was, in every way, 

one of the best meetings they have yet 
attended. Then, there is the women s m- 
,-ntute too, which has been organised late
ly in Cookshire. Dean Robertson was in- 
Ltrumental in getting it off to a good

In the matter of improving and redirect-

LrdSRsft'SSa»in the right way. A strong committee wasfcr.t^sssrtsszte
sad definite form, thc~ ch«n*es andj W 
provemente the farmers think should be 
made. This will be sent to the minister 
of education, who has promised bis assist
ance when be knows what the farmers 
want. The social side of farm life is not 
neglected. The club and the women’s in
stitute have planned to join in a banquet 

■fitting finals to their series of winter

namely, dairying, 
or hogs, or grain growing. Distance from 
the market bas also to be considered. 
Send this to the Commission of Conserva
tion, Ottawa, and they will make suggest
ions that .will be a material help in de
ciding the beet crop rotation for your

:jro. JS?¥W
WmmË
teii - «

tughan E. Copp, however, had pre- 
a charge against Herbert Peck, of 

Üell Hill, for being present and assist- 
jhester Peck to bring out this cow 
> and therefore having same in hit 
ision. Magistrate R. A. Smith, of 

was called in to sit on this case in 
f Justice E. E. Peck, who, as it was 
i, was related to the accused. The 
ed was convicted and fined $100 and 
i As this man, Herbert Peck, is a 
And not a hunter and- as he baa al- 
borne an unblemished, upright ehaj- 

, and as I am convinced that he act- 
hocently and in ignorance of the seri
es of the situation he was placed in, 
ie request and on the assurance of 
"r Peck, I feel constrained to request 
ie actual fine be allowed to stand in 
case, as the costs will be con- 
fcle. Before leaving Albert I was aa- 
- that all were thoroughly satisfied 
Sfeatly pleased with the investigation 
fo its scope and in Its results.”

ttsstiSsttssfss ag
of the new suspension bridge at St. pjy k

bill was agreed to, as was also a p0ijf;e 
to make further provision for per- j0j,n 

maneat bridges and works of a permanent nroviu 
character, and a bill to correct a printer’s 
error in the hill respecting protection of 
woods from fire. '../' '

The bill respecting the clerk of the ex- better known, 
ocutive council was then considered. this connection 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the bill was in- the province per 
traduced for the purpose of leaving in aud it would b. 
the hands of the lieutenant governor-»- whoge duties wot 
council what salary shall be paid the He said that he d 
clerk. The duties of the clerk had to- tention had been

ira-Si-t:
-Altbs* -

3ft for onfarm. I1oe on the 8t. 
in which the 
dal interest.A je

would gv sit--
?*'...... '! .

!i
»of

important matter in 
i to have visitors to 
f shown its advantsgw 
ell to have an official 
[ indude this work.'““■ire
srty when they were
nnees had purchased a

FUTURE FOR ST JOHN i

i

to
Bangor Man Tills What Up- 

to-Date Street Railway Has 
Done for His City.

Mcreased very materially and while perhaps there was no intention of increasing the 

«alary, it would be well that when occa
sion arose that the government would 
have power to grant an increase without 
seeking legislation to do it. The bill was 
agreed to.

The house went into committee on sup- 
P}y with Mr, Dickson (Albert) in the 
chair. On the item of 11,200 for criminal 
prosecution, Hon., Mr. Flemtaing said that 
non. members would notice from the au
ditor general’s report that the mount ex
pended for criminal proeecutions last year 
was $1,176.77. The province did not have 
to pay the salary and travelling expenses 
of a solicitor general. Notwithstanding 
that fact the government had carried on 
criminal prosecutions without increasing 
the coet at all.

On the item of $3,000 for agriculture 
contingencies. Hon. Mr. McLeod said that 

estimate was $500 in excess of last 
However the department would ex- 
over $100,000 this year, while the 
expenditure last year bad been be-

here. Hon. Mr.48 a
meetings.

The valuable work which Dean Robert
son is doing is worth while considering as 
Isa example of what .should be done by 
every minister laboring in a rural field. It 
is the kind of leadership needed, 
kelp the fanner in his task of making a 
living, living a life and in solving the 
problems of the larger community.—F. C.

= s

PMAA to Stock and Poultry Raiserst reeE TO 8*1 It will Wednesday, Mar. 5.
"This town has a big future before it,” 

said 8, H. Coeeey, of Bangor (Me-), to 
The Telegraph last night. “It ie generally 
recognized in the few tern States that this 

Strtidns Feote Brought Out by is the town of opportunities and not a

«°* A- trade centre/’
, , Mr. Coesey ie a dealer in ships materials,

According to the census returns of 19U, and ^ that he sends from New Briroe- 
ll|e province of Ontario has a population quite g ]arge amount of tamoreck
of 2,523,208, an increase of 340,261 f<* the and spruce (or ,hip timber. “At the pres- 
unsus period 1901-1911. The greater por- e„t time/, ^ canBot ^  ̂
"on of this increase in «0 far »* the rural ^ thie timber from New Brunswick to 
districts are concerned is accounted for in 6upp]y the needs of the market Alone 
New Ontario. Thus the increase m Al- tbe j,ner of the C. P. R the people 
xoma district was 90,227l in Nipi«mg dis- aliTe to tbe f^t that 
triet, 45,821; and in Thunder Bay and for the„ woodfl ja L i 
Rainy River districts, 38,282, or a total of but the people on I

"then place during the past tell years, brought about in Bangor by I
The growth is, therefore, scarcely anaia- railway, Mr. Coeeey said that the town
goua to the development of rural popula- had benefitted immensely from the de-
tion as that is commonly understood. velopment of the car facilities under the

In older Ontario the hulk of the in- direction of John R. Graham. The veneral 
■ in population is shown in the cities, layout of the town had greatly improved 
many rural districts showing a marked de- and the industrial portion of it also “Mr25. ïïr-iÆüï Jàî 1
ïïï.sri',™! * *u“’
borough, 5,474. These five cities therefore 
account for 226,812, or over 68 per cent, 
of the total provincial increase. More than 
that, the increases in these five cities 
taken- with the increase in the four die-

la

N of Trade Notified of More Safe- 

guards for Bay of Fundy.

N. X

A fts8k.MvnM.teu. Sherbrooke. Que.. Aqg. U ma 
W. A. Mta VtM. Cow London. Canada.He W. A JenUns Mfg. Ox, loseloo. Ont.

Wednesday, Mar. 6. 
fe committee of the Board of Trade 
p has under consideration the matter 
Be to navigation in the Bay of Fundy, 
sent several recommendations to the 

f marine and fisheries. An au- 
was received yesterday and the minis- 
laid that some of tne suggestions 
H be acted upon at once. A gas and 
Ming buoy is to be placed oh TrinUy 
L The Brier Island light is to be im
pel. There is to-be a bell buoy placed 
Cape Enrage, as soon as navigation 
k A light is to be placed at.. St.
fcenfught on'old^BToprietw‘Bock ' 

R>e considered later, 
peas decided that the Lurcher Shoa’s 
ship could not be enlarged at present 
a wireless outfit will be installed on 
hresent ship. It is likely that a tog 
twill be "placed on the Swallow Tail 
house and the department will further 
tier the advisability of placing small • 
Bed lighthouses on wharvci and brealt- 
rs in the bay.

>•5^5 as» the
> MW GeOWHMA CAMUtATO.«

loyal Pnrple Coegh Specificthe -a NORMAN G. CHAXLTON.1pm auyear. 1> tratsda lend fll?le hsttry Spssffie•<s ledw.isi !|
m, I Hwffl man.: a loyal topic lad Ceres« a

A.
____ : 11■ n.
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ThcCclebnUed Mectsal Cora "rt Inot

II>'ROCHE’S !*»<
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J

frying fish in fat that has been 
saved from former frying;-the flavor will 
be very much improved.

iCHS

Royal Ptitpie
~ STOCK AND POULTRY SPBOFICS

Try mw or■*r

TbsWw

In the sick room, it is much more pleas» 
ant for the patient if the medicine bottles 
are kept out of sight.

Icysl Fsrph U* EDhr ;
ST " ■ — * ~ - ^-----------TO ST, JOHN BRIDGE 

m EOMUNDSTON

tricto of New Ontario already referred to, 
reach 941,122, or 661 more than the total 
increase for the province.

It would be interesting to know to what 
extent the emigration of Ontario farmers 
to western Canada is responsible for the 
rural depopulation of Ontario, and also 
what percentage of British and foreign im- 
migrant* remain in the cities. In any case 
it is obvions that the rural population of 
Ontario is declining rapidly, while tbe 
urban is increasing with still greeter rapid
ity. The phenomenon is one that is eom- 
'hfi” to many parts of America today, and 
it Beans that new eoeial, economic and in
dustrial adjustments must be made with as 
little delay as possible in order to lessen 
tbe hardships incident upon all such 
k/taT H0U*iD* P,oblem* in “ties must 

order to e

til

r,sal •f A

Ffh*t Cuftbem*. An» K SB»
’ Co. landuc. Canada. BSÆf raffFeed Economy"

Animal Regulator

mt$33nt ibsb 
(or Powder)

w.* -5
r?Owr Ctotit tftt, «m. tt. «U.

Mto.Ca.twH sa, Cm. «-is a rtep U w.x
igusta, March 2—Several remonstran- 
Iwere received at the hearing before 
[committee on ways and bridges on 
By afternoon on the resolve in favor 
[ highway bridge over the St. John 
t between Madawaska and Edmund- 
(N. B.) The resolve calls for the ap. 

riation of $402)00 to pay for half of 
konstruction, the other half to be built 
be dominion.
k proponents of the bill used as their 
pent the large loss of life that had 
Bed at this point by people atterapt- 
to cross the river. The bridge asked 
fill be slightly forger than the bridge 
|*n Buren, a few miles from the», 
kvas argued against the bill, that til» 
b were all on the dominion side, and 
New Brunswick would be the one to 
fit rather tlian tbe state of Maine, 
fe were remonstrance* from people in 
tBuren, that the bridge there was not 
fely paid for as yet.

C. MCHAEDSON.

SSSEesStoSS5 ¥
X e.'Oranr Port Col boras, On», An». 29,1*10.

W-A-JeMmH. B. MOULTON.
,.û. -,

TheW.A, JeakfosMtoCn m isX .w•/ yen
end WMinda. a»,, (Oc. 8*wto fie*. loyal Perpk Were Nwdertvss•ain R m -• :-TV:mi of slum* to car*

H. r, McCALLUM, -The Psfoca Ltrarr" ForC. RICHARDSON. %r

limais digest these foods properly.
ram m» year mind to that we manufactura nothing bet pen, wnadnltereted $oodi. Our booUft INe «WM 
différant Une» from people all over Canada. While we give yoe above tbe oamee of a Urn wha have mad it, 

•mdadagton to for von tn aak «-» neraon -b* h— •— mad an- »« swmfactm*
These goods mey be obtained from Moynes â Riley; H. 9. Mowatt and Ben Robertson, St John, V. B. J. MoD. Oooka, 

Druggist, Moncton, McAllister Bros., St. Stephen; 9, Clark A Son Ltd*. Fredericton.

W. A. JENKINS MANFG. CO., London, Ont.

■
St. John, N. B., and eo

8
lers

ûALLAN’S PHABMACY, ROBERT J. COX, JAMES GAULT, 
H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SON*S

lor - M
<wr beet r
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AN ASSORTED _
TO «LM W* WILL HtEPAY.8SSHELTER OF SAFETY.

it us go into this department store 
the shower is over." . 
prefer this harness shop,” said her 
ind. “You won’t s» eo many things 
rant.”—Pittsburg Poet.
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WK BICYCLES

f^i
Sulfioâs!

T. W. BOYD * SON.
fllttipHRlI, Wfitx MvilniL
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beat or vessel with a CPARKLING WATER, cool and ■ 

V »weet, refreshes the fermer who m 
builds a

Concrete Well or Tank

«
.-i

'■'X
which drag» no water and does not retard tbe speed of the vernal 
whan under mti. Try it and If not satisfied money refunded.

r T \
m v !♦ y

V I

■
■m

M

irI
!Write far oirenlar and prices.

BTri.T:i!-g MANUFACTURED SY ”.................................

MOVES MACHINE CO.
hI.A, Sa Pwtand, Ea.________________________COW. I- HtbaaH. It fobs. N. I.

- ,>•' TRAt 
T^IACw

/
^JpHE FARMER, above all others,^predates good water. He drinks
the public water-supply for the purity of his watw? whileth^farme^cM 

have his own private source of water, and thus be euro that it ie pure 
and healthful. ■

■■ l :, >

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
JW. Why Yon’rv Tira*.

1 -r«4* » .a*.

I s * A.”.
>73 oiIS*

TV4|'AN haen’t found a better drink than cool water, properly collected and 
water fresh and pure, a tank or well casing that wnl keep out every

CONCRETE IS THE IDEAL MATERIAL FOR TANKS AND WELL-CASINOS.

TT .Is absolutely water-tight, protecting Vow water from seepage ef all 
1 kinds. It cannot rot or crumble. It i, earily cleaned (nri(fo Time 
and water, Instead of causing it to decay, actually make it stronger.

f)UR Formers' Information De- 
^ partment mill hslp you to tirade 
hyw to bum anything, from 
step Ut a silo. The torvitt is frm— 
you don’t even havt to promit* toy 
build. Whon In doubt usk iho Inform
ation Deportment. ' 5?

mm stored. But in order to keep 
possible impurity must be used.ISv

ti«r I'
\

S mMilt
y d.7*.

Care
CcDstTpa. I 
«0B, Bile i
«Mueesi, UMk

": -
THERE fî OF"* ? oth*’,or =on«ete on your farm-on every fern. If

W

P
■

All
WVÜTJSl’Z.TTZ
•very bat and barrel. Then A 

yea are getting the I
cement that the farmere of 1 
Canada have found to be the '

WU MIL. auu»o*.*iwu
Genuine »*iw Signa1 MmmCanada Cement Company

Limited
«06 HERALD BLDG.. MONTREAL

.me Neuralgia, th’ clairvoyant stop- 
'fit th’ New Palace Hut-tel, tolR 
i Lippincut that she would marry * 
dark, romantic lookin’ feller 1" 
tde atf would be very unhaj 
t alius th’ doctor with tb* ope 
that has th’ mo^t practice.

a porch.
you7 Try it at acts. It may be yea. m_ mesefti :
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It ME A CHAI 
E YOUR RÎ1EI 

FREE
OR my own medicine. 
*g8m after I had suffe 

1 spentyear-s.
I *lcovere<i the reined 

give you the b 
lence tor nothing, 
you suffer from rheumi 
you a package of in y 

free. Don't send an 
h'MMgive it to you, I * 

yourself what it will <! 
‘aows how T suffered, 

ytermg the same way. 
âjSjfPt;-&>• » I’ve got the 

_you and it's yi- uvs 
^Write me today. S. 
Delano Bldg., Syracuse,

■ fiend you a free pack* 
$et your letter.

m
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;

r \.

I
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NO STONE UNTUR:

A Countryman who visited 
his gold watch. He trotted 
land Yard and told them a bon 
With'their usual politeness tl 

»him that they would leave 
turned in their endeavor to fii 

A few days later lie went t 
of the leading thoroughfares ai 
after street turned up, and as 
a few miles were in the same 
■<: He ran off to Scotland Yai 

1 didn’t think I was giving/ 
trouble. If you don’t lind ti 
Saturday, you need not pull i 
of the rdad.”

ljjj lestons in pj 
*7* Twenty complete lesson 
ceesful Poultry Book. Treat!] 
of domestic fowls. Sent fro 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 23

"REWARD OFFE

JJEWARD OFFERED for 
* concerning whereabouts < 
ley, aged about 65. 
smith by
known. Bom in St. John, N 
to. an estate. Address his nej 
Bradley, 126 Main Street, St

unrnamd
trade. Present o

45 Years Old and 
Year the Best of

The same enterprise, earn® 
fend devotion to students ini 
iave given this college its j 
feg* will be continued and 
made to be worthy of tiie geu 
*ge enjoyed.

Next Term will began Thun
tnd.
i Send for Catalogue.

rs*^-m S. J> 1
’ MW â sem

ACCEPTS CALL 
WOODSTOCK C

■

Woodstock, March 5—(E 
William Penpa, of Milltown 
ed a call to the pastorate of| 
church here. It is expected 
up his duties in June.

H, B. Durost, of Florencer 
added to the staff of the ag 
part-ment at Fredericton. H 
be along the lines of solving, 
era, the problem of maintain! 
ity of the soil.

1

PERSONA!

ti*UNi>A£,DS anxious to 
if our name to me; mar 

100C. Weekly Telegraph.

^UST MARRIED-Hundre.
marry; all ages; descrip 

tos and list of names for 
8emi-Weekly Telegraph.
-

POULTRY

gpLESMEN WANTED
. Wr gtock and automatic s 

L or both; liberal terms. Cav
Ont.

T>ELiaBlJ£ repreeeutatiV 
1 meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to <ecun 
wy>d men te represent us 

’ -v>T Suerai agents. The special 
m the fruit-growing busy 

|Kauviok offers exception* 
for men of en tenon se. W 

■t/. manent position and libers 
right men. Stone & Well) a 

r Ont, _

r? 1

WA,TTE1
iFirst or eel 

ïffaMtr for school d 
BiMTAberdeen, cous 
* March 1. Apply, ei 
flt J. Staten, Secrets: 
urton, C&rleton Co., N.

For the last 
eral maid and a nuri 
[rs. W. Vassie, 7 Pad

>:

1 agents W1
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Locsl Government Will Use 

® $50,000 of Appropriation

M- * to fix “Bad Spots— : i

BRETHREN DIFFER

|||p|
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Immigrant of 50 Years Ago 
Writes of “Land of 

Promise"«IS
n Tbomps^of Qu'Appelle, who be

gan at 5 p.rn. to make his second contri
bution to the debate, was again subjected 
td a little badgering by the facetious back- 
benchers on the government side. “If 
some of the government members would 
keep their ears opsn and their mouths shut 
they would have no difficulty in hearing, 
my remarks,” be said, and after that he 
was left alone. He read to the house 
an ll|udfe appearing in today’s Conserva-

—Plot Revived to Depose! SÆ 
Borden from Leadership of “ -ti «SVB&rttf

He referred somewhat scathingly to this Party. -• ' deliberate misrepresentation and "Petty
haggling and quibbling” as >a substitute 
for real argument. He drew attention to 

Ottawa, March 5—The end of 6fty-etght a feature of the problem not yet presented 
hours’ of eontinnous discussion from' the.?*0JJe,:ho,?e- Re^nt developments in
Liberal benches of Clause 2 of the naval i international politics pointed both to an It is a far cry back to the year 186,
bill finds the opposition at midnight more eavor between Germany and Great but a letter Which was received a day or

ing increase of consternation in Conserva- a,,dcslre on ,the I)art of Japan to effect an m,£rant ^ent, recalls that year with vivid- 
ve ranks \ ailianee with Germany. In either case ness. The letter is written by an immi-
The process of keeping the debate going “e. °^”us “oral for Canada was to pro- grant of half a century ago, and pays a

is working into a smooth and easy task : ^de ence upon the P-fic. remarkable tnbute Bru^ieV
for the Liberals who, with a well organized i , wouia °e tne situation if J^ian e ,
cliange of shifts and ample supply of argu- L*”d GermauT im alliance and Can- jh'ch appealed to the immigrant of those
ments to go on, have been able to average ada le1fV^e/e"defld ™ ‘he Pacific day\ ^„thli . laEd of. promise, and which
speeches running from one to two hours- ^^ ‘ha,wi,®r,tlel1 fleet antral,zed m h™,fuf“ed ltS
with every one speaking strictly to the is- tbe North Sea?” nf thanH^nf. .!■
sue, and every one adding to Hansard Tor " . ... ' , ? ce” ury 8 a
furture circulation throughout the coun- lirmrâ! LIC1I Til quamtance with the province has not duii-
try an increasingly compelling case against1 MM l.Al HcA H R „ * ? ? ••fWeemt.on of New
the make-shift policy of contribution. W1.UIU1IL IIUlLMi . Brunswicks merits and his recognition of

To offset this there has been absolutely ' ' t da ^ ^'en a™«'
no defence from the government and not flCCIPCO^ D [T ti f T .S The wnWs people had
even an attempt to furnish perfectly leg- ' 1111 ULU U DULLl Hi ft™" ^ ^ d"jr!“t’
timate and necessary information demand- V_____________ 1 and under these conditions stUi found 1-f
ed as to the details of the proposed ey.-  _ there agreeable. The immigrant in 1913
pendiur, and as to, the future intentions ' *s the tarm waiting (or him, house.-,
of the government with regard’to naval February Death Rate and a Com- latida. and Stock ready for operation, and, 
defence ' therefore is many years ahead of the :m-

parison of Interest migrant of fifty years ago.
Tories in Sullen Silence. In the letter to Mr. Gilchrist the writer

refers to a visit to the old country a 
that time by Rév. C[ G. Glass in the in
terests of immigration in New Brunswick. 
He was lecturing in Scotland to induo 
the fanners of that country to settle her.. 
and preached faithfully the virtues of the 
country. He received many application* 
from Scotchmen who wished to emigrate 
Of these he selected 150, from Aberdeen 
sbire and Glasgow, and on May 2 of that 
year sailed for New Brunswick. Ten week- 
afterwards the party arrived in New 
Brunswick and sailed up the River Si. 
John, the scenery of which is described 
in the letter as: “Scenery which cannot 
be surpassed in any part of the world. 
The party landed at Woodstock, where 
they were met by Rev. C. G. and Mrs. 
Glass, Sir Charles Campbell, David Mun 

nd many others. They were treated 
with the greatest kidness, and after a short 
stay, left for Gl&ssville, the women being 
left behind at ÇJilmore’s, or Esdraelon. 
eight miles from their destination, 
party of men with guides started for whail 
is now the busy centre of the parish or 
Aberdeen, named after the founder. They 
had a large supply of previsions, and a 
teamster, and, after resting they started 
at once to clear away the trees to make 
way for a house to live in. In a short 

htime they '"had house» erected, to which 
they brought their wivfes and families, and 
though at that time they were without 
friends and had many things to contend 
with, by their industry and uprightness 
they succeeded in making comfortable 
homes for those depending on them.

Several of these settlers have gone t" 
their rest, but the farms are " occupied 
their descendants, and Glassville is toda, 

of the most flourishing and proeperou 
villages in New Brunswick.

The letter goes on to say that the ad- 
ventages of Aberdeen parish are man} 
The land is well adapted for hay, oats, 
wheat, barley, buckwheat, potatoes and 
garden herbs of all kinds grown in north 

3 em climates. Apples, plums and email 
. fruits can be grown in abundance, and 
2 almost every fanner with a very email 
. outlay and a little attention, can raise all 
. his own fruit.

The letter mentions the stores, pos:
. office of the district, and the hundred and 

benefits which a modern rural com

■Mfc/' '
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Cllosure Likely to Be Attempt

ed at Any Time, and a 
Lively T me is Anticipated

F : ■

■n .. NOT DISAPPOINTEDot otite,

Hon. Mr. Morrissy and Mr. Lockhart 
Have Tilt Over Expenditure Said ^ oth^ - 
to Have Been Made on Marsh Roaa population ?e He"did PnotC' 
—Business of Wednesday’s Session nstisLwk thats'the govemnP 
of House. d'S-lMV ^:4TspP3=eb#rS‘

red I
t of the p

' '10 per Newcomer Now Has Better Start and 

His Success is Assured—Îhe Activ

ity of Rev. Mr. Glass and the Re

sults—A Letter to Mr. Gilchrist 
Recalling the Old Days.
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55KKÎ®.Fredericton, N. B., March 5—The chief 
feature ef interest in the house of assem
bly today was the demand for improve
ment jn the highways made by an infiuen-

to the present condition of the roads and 
the opening sptech of W. B. Tennant, of 
St. John, containing many unvarnished 
statements concerning the present deplor
able conditions, wss very displeasing to 
many members of the government and 

v? , legislature. Sharp contradictious were, 
given to some of his allegations regarding 
the condition of well known highways, as 
he described them.

Messrs. Grimmer and McLeod, of the 
government, and W. F. Humphrey, M. t. 
P., challenged hia allegations respecting 
highway conditions in their counties.

Mr. Tennant took the ground that 
‘axes were insufficient both from i

in which to c *;;;■ <■ - - "'but?'

of f

..

• r'jS
le to the sub-

ject w'hen 
roads and bi
ply toTquœtion. said the $5.,™ 

amount voted for highways.

A*,

m
a spirit)

isü

Other amendments to the^hway1 Act 

but did not disclose their nature.

Brethren at Variance.
owners and the farmers. He did “not A somewhat amusing feature of the

wêdMB8&& w
way6n<fifto^P^4lLV^oWywMt:notUraghreged ed- wben Roing over the road afterwfrd in Franklin K. Lane, of California, Interstate Commissioner, has
With by T. P. Regan, who gave the gov- “ auto to see where one cent had been accepted the post of Secretary of the Interior in Président Wilson’s
eminent credit for improving the high- «pended and the gentleman under whose Cabinet—He was born in Prince Edward Island in 1864. He was

educated in California, however^ and practiced there. He was a 
Mr. Pattereon, of the Good Roads As- tions in the house this morning. candidate for governor on the Dempcratic ticket in that state and

eociation, presented the petitions Mr. Tennant, who was highway secre- received the vote of his party for Senator. - ' , - ;
«v;5,000f frt".ali palta of the province, For years he has "been a member of the Interstate Commerce
letiZ approrin"ofr0tahe8'prandofethe G^od »ho claimed he had done grôd work, and Commission and represents the United States on the International 
Roads Association.1 «bo told.Hon. Mr. Morrissy that If his Railroad Commission. ' V'n - - -

\ 1 eyesight was as poor in other parts of
14r. Burditt e Suggestions. the province he did not wonder at the

W. F. Burditt made a thoughtful and complaints about the roads, 
well prepared statement asking for an im- Near,y 811 of ‘he items of supply were■ sart’iSœfîsssï
he named':

1. The complete separation of highway 
penditure and administration from poli- 
al patronage in any form.
2. Concentration of responsibility in the 

county -organization.
3. Administration and direction of the 

whole provincial system from one central 
authority.

4. A compulsory system of accounting

Heas*
>

Y
them

|Y:

Failing argument, the government is sim
ply meeting the opposition with sullen sil
ence. Meanwhile they are waiting wearily 
for the. moment when they think it-is 
safe to attempt closured This may be 
sprung late toinorrw or on Friday. Need
less to say it will be resisted strenuously 
by the Liberals who will persist in their 
legitimate demand for a reply to their re
quest for information so far refused and 
who can only be prevented from continu
ing to speak through sheer force.

Old parliamentarians admit that the gov
ernment's final resort of closure must 

HHftP prove abortive and will only add more ain-
kiliing big game at their own sweet will. QQrnmf IIT(D IlflTUrD munition for Liberal guns. Some of the
He had also heard many complaints in re- iHl illlll II I ,1 IV! Il NI H ministerialists are now advising that any
gard to enforcement of the fisheries regu- ‘ 1 U 1,1 Ul ULN attempt at closure be left over until next
lotions. Ha desired call the attention' 1 DDnP|/y|| I [ PIDI Tore ^ble^demand. ^ ‘ '
of the government to the state of affairs ft DfHMliL.LL UlllL Reports received from all over Canada

BUIS introduced. better, ^ — hlve^t ati^W^enc^T!

atrrofcl«kn’ MarC ^The W met were°bou^i toS“C to^on^meS^and not generally known that the S'S
jfisas* sr z woe:ad ird  ̂isk = > L,

S.Ï.BS sasi.tr. SESSSsSSS s-S%Sa
' ' eshehf— %êssï£r-of a bill to incorporate Cedar Hill Ceme- to ask consideration of hop. members for ada> he ‘be old land m 1836, with his the nMt twQ Qr three daye and nnless'
tery, Lancaster. some amendments to the game law which brge °‘ eight children, and crossed sûmet^im, uneXnected happens Monday's

Mr. Woods presented a petition in favor he hoped would have the effect of Tmprov- *h® ^to^’n^T with h1? sitting of parliament wilf only conclude
of a bill incorporating New Brunswick ing the enforcement of laws. It had been m “me to pert wifh his ‘“thful help- ^,j h forced adjournment on S&turdey 
Coal, Iron A Clay Co., Ltd. suggested that game wardens should be Feet'., of Tt midnight '

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill re- kept on duty during the whole twelve his wifc. Mr. Woodrow with his motherless at mlQmgnt' 
lating to asseeement and collection of taxes month* of the year. If that suggestion children pushed on to Brockville, which Will Borden Be Deposed? 
in Newcastle. were carried out the department must he made hls headquarters while he engaged Man Conservative members are already

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to either be prepared to spend a great deal a Yg0r°™ X'hom^ discussing the necessity of an immediate
amend the public health act. He explain- more money than the amount received, as a home missionary. Among, cabinet reorganization with a view to
ed that the object of the bill was to give from game licenses or hon. members must leZYLllv'Tn^r, &af ̂ ‘jMti^’^who strengthening the present admittedly weak
local boards of health authority to regulate be prepared to reduce the number of game fhT time hZ leadership of the party in preparation for
milk supply going into the municipalities, wardens in their counties. He did not about twelve yeare .at the time and who a general election

Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to auth- think the change was desirable at the pres- Pla5Yd anlho™ fX ° i dowlv Dr. Roche, minister of the interior, who
orize the appointment of a police magis- ent time but the government would en- by tile .northern bank of the St. Lawrence. js now jn RoCiieBter undergoing a serious
‘rate end the erection of a lockup in the deavor to work out some amendment to A ■ter a little more than a years service operatioD win be one of the first minis-
parish of McAdam, York county. meet the situation. ' ™ Mr Woodrow received a call to ^ tQ retire His health demands it. To

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented petitions Mr. Mahoney said that he had a letter Ctolhcothe, Ohio, and «-crossed the Amer- succeed him premier Borden and Hon. 
for and against the incorporation of the from one of the issuers of game licenses lra,? ,bom^ «.v ni; S “ y?U”? Robert Rogers want Arthur Meighen. the 
parish of McAdam for police purposes. in Westmorland county, informing him lad‘e/ acadtoy near her Ohro home about and able member for Portage la

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a bill to that he had reason to>lieve that some <->ght years -later Jessie Woodrow first ^
further aid the University of New Bruns- men did not take out a license until after ™et ner future husband, a young Presby- But a movement ia already on foot to
wick. they had killed big game, and he suggested W toevwef revive the old conspiracy for deposing

The house went into committee with that applicants for a license should be re- ° ' and two years after they were mar- premjer Borden-and to check the evident
Mr. Young in the chair and took up quired to take an oath that he had not -ned' ,,Tbelr Non, Thomas Wdodrow Wil- aspirationa ^ Mr Bogera to, succeed him.
further consideration of the bill respecting already killed a deer, moose or caribou. i*?"> tj1®, PJeBld,ent’ w“ Da^®dPremier McBride is again mentioned as 
oyster fisheries. Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) said that the ®es the iturdX, Scotch-Enghsh- thg man tQ ^ bought in to save the situ-

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved an amend- government might weft consider the mat- '-anadian-Amencan preacher. ation and heal the many cabinet dissen-
ment, to give the lieutenant-governor-in- ter of protecting the fanners of the rural ’ ‘ sions and pealousies which are openly talk-
council power to lease to Canadian Oyster districts from damage done their crops by IIrill 1111*0 ed of among Conservative 'members, but
Co., Ltd., other barren beds elsewhere in big game. MLyu I | |ft/| pfl N |r \ under the circumstances both Messrs,
the province except in the county of Kent. On the ijem of $12,000 for the Jordan UUllil llll ILU Borden and Rogers are averse to having

Mr. Sheridan moved an amendment to Memorial Sanitarium, Hon. Mr. Flemming a dangerous rival to themselves brought
have the county of Kent exempt from the sskl that be desired at a latter date to lllfinnnnni VI*IT to Ottawa.
provisions of the bill. PU=e before honorable members a state- |lj| ||(JU||Ljfl|LII The effort to have Sir Richard McBride

The bill was agreed to with amend- ment of what expenditures had been made 111 1.1 Jfl | Il [TU I f 11 succeed Dr. Roche with a view to have
mente- m connection with the hospital, and as to iiivyili VI.NIIbW him later step into the premiership is,

what would be required to be spent dur- however, making quiet headway,
ing the year. It was a matter of great 
satisfaction that the institution was now 
opened for patients. 1, _ 1 -• ? s-i

On the item of $87,000 for maintenance 
of the Provincial Hospital, Hon. Mr. Flem
ming said that this was one of the largest 
and most important grants that the legis
lature voted. The maintenance and care 
of the unfortunate inmates of that in
stitution was carried on in a most efficient 
and satisfactory manner. He thought that 
honorable members diould consider it a 
part of tbpir duty to visit the Provincial 
Hospital -Y'- Y Y ,:Y '

On the item of $18,300 for steam navi
gation, Mr. Lockhart asked how much of 
the appropriation was given to the Mil- 
lidgeville-Bayswater ferry service. He said 
that there was a feeling that a better ser
vice should be given.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that $1,000 of 
the grant went for that _ service. * .

On the item of $272,500 for roads and 
bridges, Mr. Tilley asked on what basis 
the appropriation for roads was apportion
ed to the different counties. He asked 
the information mainly 'because he be-, 
lieved that St. John city and county did 
not receive the amount that should have 
been expended. ; -Y;Y: *Y'Y;, Y-'

Hon. Mr. Morrissy—You are speaking of 
roads and bridges. . ; Y? . ' '■ ,

Mr. .Tilley read the figures of expendi
ture in various counties in comparison to 
theig population, and said that he was 
Only pointing out the ned of some fair 
proportion of the grant as regards popu-
l«tioiiyfa«SHS5g|*. —

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said, that, while his 
honorable friend from St. John said that 
tafj^r expenditures should be made in that 
city and county there were other parts of 
the province that require^ more money to 
bè spent on the-roads than thé populous 
city of St. John. i™Tmis was particularly 
true of Madawaska and Victoria counties, 
where new settlements were being Opened 
up.: If the department divided the money 
according to population they would not be 
dealing fairly with the poor people of the

Sari-------c»—s> ■ '.'Î -
Mashed potatoes should, if éoalhlè, be B & CO.. 

mixed wife cream and butter; but if 
milk is used, heat a portion of milk with 
butter and mix' this with the potatoes 

... while it is boiling hot; Then beat the 
lueqtly many persons were potatoes vigorously and serve at. once.

Sixty-one Fas Bed Away Here 
During Last . Month - A Wprd 
and a Warning About Measles.

The health bulletin for February, by 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health officer, 
ia as follows:

The following cases of contagious disease 
were reported from the city during the 
month. The figures for the correspond
ing ' month last year and the February 
average for the last three year* are also 
given; r • •

¥=? i

Feb.,
1913 1912

Feb., Ave. 
3 Yrs.Disease.

Diphtheria..
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid.. ..
Measles.. ..
Tub. Dis................... . 8
■ The usual monthly table of mortality 
from' all causes follows. The death-rate 
,(18.55), is higher than that for the cor
responding month: hf last year, but con
siderably below the February average for 
■the last three years.- The< estimated popu- 
,l$tiOn. is &m. *

see it completed. That is also the last 
day for the introduction of private bille.

roe a
2.860
3.663 4.

2 2 1.33
>2 14.66 \

5.665

for
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Bunbury, and Mr, Humphrey, of Salis
bury.

Premier Flemming.

ing the trunk r<yJ- -- ■'
orial *“ "
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f.hs Is,Age.
the Group

Under 1 .. ..10 fi T6 4.86 1 .. ..
I— 5. ............ , 3

•-S-10 ..
16—15 
15..20 ..
20-25 ..
25-35 ..
35-45 ...
45-55 ..
55-65 :.
65-75 ..
75-85 ..
85 up ..

M. one
*100,- 

u” It
gov
000 3 .91 ..

2 2 .61 ..
11 .30 ..

1
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how *ec-
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government to locate these epoto, and it 
was proposed to appoint a highway engi
neer to take charge of the expenditure of 
this amount of $1Q0,000, to make speci
fications for the repair and improvement 
Of these bad spots, no matter where they 
were, so that, in a few years, the condi
tion generally of the highways throughout 
the province would be much improved.

In addition, Premier Flemming stated 
that the province expected to receive as
sistance from the federal government to 
the amount of $50,000, provided the high
way bill, which was thrown out last year, 
became law at this session. The intention

1 .30 .. .
4 1.21 .. .
.7 2.13 .. .
2 .61 .. .
5 1.52 .. .
6 1.82 .. .

13 3.95 .. .
1 .30 i. .m

- one
6 munity affords the inhabitants and which 

the community of Glassville is able to o: 
fer its people. The Grand Trunk Paciii 
passes through the parish of Aberdeen, 
but until a branch is extended to Glas, 
ville the people expect to patronize the 
C. P. R. The country is well watered, 
the letter says, and the river and small 
brooks are teeming with trout. The large 
river has salmon and many other vari
eties of fish. The surrounding country 
has a good supply of moose, caribou, deer, 
and many fur bearing animals, such as 
bear, otter, wild cat, coon, beaver, fox.

■ The letter concludes:

Totals■■■■^■33 28 61 18.55 4
For Feb. 1912 25 27 52 15.38 .. 1 5
Aver 3 yrs 29:3 38 67.3 20.40 . 3 . 3 6.33 

Still-births. 6.
Deaths from intestinal diseases, under 

five years, 3; last year, 0.
Measles is probably the most universal 

and widely distributed of all contagious 
diseases in the civilized world. Only a 
very limited number of people grow up to 
adult age without contracting it. One at
tack, no matter at how early an age, al
most invariably protects from future at
tacks. It is said that there are excep
tions to this rule, but, if so, they are 

■■P exceedingly rare.
mon. Mr. Bureau. Measles is .a most contagious disease,

Hon. Jacques Bureau, who followed Mr. jvhen in close contact#, but its poison is 
Devlin in the debate, said. “1 do not like not readily diffused through the air to any 
to abuse the time of the house,” amid great distance. It does, however, cling 
laughter. “Regarding the part played by with considerable persistence to clothing, 
the naval question in the last federal elec- *ud it is, therefore, quite possible to con
tions in the Province of Quebec, I reserve vey the disease in this manner, 
the right to come back to that later.” Itidiffers, markedly from scarlet fever "in 

“Are you in favor of the independence ‘be length of time which elapses from 
of Canada?” Dr. Edward*, of Frontenac, coming into contact with the contagion 
agkedf. until the disease makes its appearance. In

•T thought that question would come,” the latter case the time is very short, only 
said Mr. Bureau. .“Those who are on the from one to' three days, hut in measles it 
soil of Canada only by accident, as it « 9mte prolonged. One day to two weeks 
were, cannot understand a thing as the «"teg generally necessary from the time 
love of the land conquered by the blood of exposure to the beginning of the eick- 
of their forefathers.” ' ne”\ ... , ,, . "

“If the member for Three Rivera will Thls beginning of- the sickness is also 
say whether he is in favor of the inde- vfX general, a?d .is a most important 
pendence of Canada, I will say what is in Ph»«. of the disease The child begins 
the back of my head,” continued Dr. Ed- to act as if*it had a “common cold;” the 
wanjg 7rv'*1 nose begins to discharge, the eyes become

“I am not in favor of the independence yateI7 »n<L often, a short hacking cough 
of Canada,” declared Mr,-Bureau. develops. These symptoms persist for two

Dr Edwards then explained that what thre*. or> PerhaP8- fo“r daFa bef°re the 
he had in the back of hi, head was that eruPt.10" apPmra' “d ?nf. can. 
independence had been the goal pi Sir Wil- p°a‘t"e1^ P*nod..'f ^
frid Laurier-, ambition. This provoked a 14 Ie
chorus of protest, from the Liberal,. ffdHng this very ‘^e that the disease ,s

“It would be well if honorable gentlemen V* “‘T®" f” th,s raa8°?
opposite could show â record of devotion . y' ,..* ,m0,,l ud'
to Canada and the empire like our lead- COn<?o1 by the puhkc healtb au"

to liis*feet' MaCD°nald’ °f Pict°°’ Before' it can be recognized and pro-

Mr. Bureau then settled back to hi, sub- 1* bae’ a|ready’ had °PP?,r"
ject. He dealt at some length with the.Mtf’^ wbo »e susceptible 
imperial defence committee, arguing- that a”d ^ ^ C
Great Britain had intended the overseas tSt^n m^v °n lies in°Fn^
dominions to have their own navies to- «IS
gether with representation on the commit- notifiable dfa^te
^ ■ H^arrrtWwhe8 ¥ Tt When rntri^i, at all prevalent, par-

Lewis Harcourt, when he had said that entg and otherg in ch of chndren who
the idea of an mipenal parliament was ^ not had the diae(S, would do well 
not practical. .... . . to regard with suspicion the signs of “cold
. I do ”°‘ ,7an‘ to take Up tktae the head," and have the child remain 

of the house, said Mr Bureau, at 2AS from gchool and apart from his felloiX
p.m. There were immediate tfi«rof “Go for three or four days, in order to know
on’ from both sides “No, I will not, ’ if it ^ measles which is developing or
Mr. Bufeau said. I have not touched I not. There is no more practical way than
the subject yet, but I hope to deal with it this of preventing its spread, 
again at a later date when I shall explain Measles, of itself, is not a very grave 
why I am opposed to the Conservative disease. It. sometimes predisposes to se- 
policy. ' vere after-results, such as bronchitis, and

™ Charles Wilson, member for Laval» took.is almost always the most serious in the
lllnirteB UP the strain from 3 o’clock till 5, alternat- very young, that is, in children under two 

ing to English and French. He dwelt or three. If therefore, those under that

m

IflUjIL ”5ie"house went into committee with
- ■' Mr.. Grannan in the chair, and agreed to

TAUGHT FREE:
Mr, Stewart (Northumberland) said that 

he Believed that corporations should "have 
power to make such general changes with
out coming to the legislature.

Bills to incorporate Riverside Golf & 
r . . . „ . . Country Club was agreed to with ààhénd-
In order to advertiee and mtroduee their mente; to enable the trustees of school 

home study music lessons in every local- district No. 2,"parish of Westfield, to sell 
ity the International Institute of Music certain lands, and to authorize the town

—**«*£•• *. t^æzszr****
era a complete conrae of mstructKin for The house went into committee w.th 
either Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) in the 
Guitar, Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments chair and took up consideration of a bill 
or Sight Singing. In return they aimply amend the act incorporating the St.

,r^‘■g’ssa^aa.'aga^er F°u !eam to piay. pany was being given extensive power in 
Yon may not know one’ note from an- being allowed to generate and sell "power 

other; yét, by their wonderfully simple throughout the province. The bill; was

to Play. H you are an advanced player and to inc0IT0rate St. Leonards Wate^ 
you will receive special instruction. Co., Ltd., with amendments.

The lestons are sent weekly.' They are 'The house went, into committeewith 
so simple and easy that they are «com- Mr. Dugal in , the. chair and agreed to a
mended to any person or little child who bU1 to fufth” a^nd tb* 8t" /ohn cltF 

j n -, :• a , , assessment act 1909 providing for asscse-
can read Engheh. Photographs and draw» ment of insurance companiee, mercantile 
ings make everything plain. Under the agencies, associations and underwriters 
Institute’s free, tuition offer you will be agencies with amendment».

(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post- t f
age and the necessary sheet Music. On the item of $30,000 for fish, forest at

No one should overlook this wonderful game protection, Mr.: Stewart ('" 
offer. Tell your friends about iti-ehow b?ria®d) 8“d that there was a great dto 
thi. article to them. g^e

Ihç International Institute has success- act in that county, judging from com
plaints received one would almost think 
that the appropriation was thirty cents 
instead of $30,000. He read letters from 
two parties in Northumberland county 
complaining of the slaughter of big game, 
including cow moose, and he said these let- 

explains everything. It Will convince you .‘e>"s were only samples of many others he 
and cost you nothing. Address your 1st- bîd. ^eçeived- The majority of the cop
ier or postal card to Interuational Insti-  ̂ ctore seLtThenT ^
tote of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 43SM, hifiS tiu^he w ~

New York, N, Y, duty, c&seq

x mink and sable.
“We have good government, a good climate 
and good schools, therefore Glassville y 
a good place to come to.”

The Farm Settlement Board is taking 
up about twenty farms in the vicinity of 
Glateville. A charter has just been grant
ed to au èlectric company which will run 
a railway from Bristol on the C. P. R., to 

the Grand Trunk Pacific. The

Fredericton, Ma$eh 5—In the Royal Ga
zette today notice (appears of the granting 
of letters patent fo Rrverbank Fox Com
pany, Limited, Brooklands Poultry & Fruit 
■Farms, Limited, City Land & Investment 
Company, Limited, Motor Sales Company, 
Limited, and Salisbury Black Fox Ad Fur 
Company, Limited.

R. W. and W. A. B. McLellap, of this 
city, and Leonard C. Box, of Gibson, are 
among the incorporators of the Brook- 
lands Poultry & Frîiit Farms, Limited, 
and they have erected a modern poultry 
plant at Lower St. Marys. Messrs. A. H. 
F. Randolph, R. F,Randolph, Guy F. 
Randolph and R. L. Phillips, of this city, 
and Howard H. Boyd, of St. John, are 
among the incorporators Ybf the Motor. 
Sales Company, Limited. . 'Y , " ■

■

m

Home Instruction
Special Offer To Our Readers

'
juniper osa 
railway will be supplied with power from 
Grand Falls, Mr. Gilchrist says, so that h 
community that is already -prosperous wil, 
do still better in the future.W

: age can be kept from the disease, consid
erable will be done in the way of depriv
ing it of its harmful ’ character.

G. G. M.
mr.

‘
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THE BEST LINIMENTi
JOHNSON'S eras hub mm Hummel

m Gombault’s n.

Caustic BalsamANODYNE
,

IT HAS NO EQUAL

LINIMENTi A
For
hwllnf, and for nil Old 
lkA 8or«i, Bnalew,ot «no Wounds, Felone, 
Exterior Cweeere, Belle

Human Sïïî.'S'
BALSAM !..

Body

Ferfsctty Safa
•nd

Rallabla RemedyUsed 102 years for in
ternal apd external ills.
It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

for
c Sore Throat 

Chest Cold 
Baekaoh# 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
an Stiff Joints

wans

!
We weeU nr te ell 
<eke Wv It Aet it dees
eeteeetele e eertlds 
■teeisaeees eetetsecc 
eed Aerefere ee harm

25c and 50c 
everywhere

cee resell freer Its ex-
lereel us
theneehfully taught others and can successfully 

teach you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The lee- 
eons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet, which

I sas» eld er chronic
•Wests eed it can be 
seed ea an, case delIS.* mebse ee i 
at elite tiaa seritb 
eerfeet safety.fig

' hisoae’ REMOVES TIE ROSEROS-maeniEltS MU1CUI
Corn hill, Tex.—"One bottle Oee^le Beleem did

Price SI.SO per bottle. Sold by dra»*i*U, or ant 
by ee expreea prepaid. Writ# forBooklsI B. B
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-------a. the deficits of the other partis
e made up. this is the line 

u irouoein.fi 6t. John and Halifax via 
:ton. The long «tretch of;road bq- 
n Moncton and Montreal does not 
n of paying its own bills, ft leans 
ft upon the few miles which really 
a decent income.
o of the three other railways are 
dy through or planned through to 
ohn. The third, ,'the C. N. R., must 
day get through to the coast from 
ec. If these three reads build lines 
igh to Halifax, they are bound to 

•vamp the Intercolonial. There seems 
nothing to prevent them from doing so.

In the first place, consider the advant
age their western feeders will give them. 
They will get all the "through traffic in 
either direction. Even as it is the Inter- 
colonial has had difficulty in getting en
ough through business to justify its Mont- 
real-to-Halifax connections. For instance, 
in the agreement the department of trade 
and commerce makes with the steamship 
lines, which are subsidized under its au
thority, it is provided that all vessels ply
ing from ports served by the Intercolonial

Fv,.. __ , , . . . «hall route their freight via that road un-Editors, governments, and ministers of less otherwise specified,
railways may come and go and in passing Thus, in spite of thé Intercolonial's sd- 
hJ ,tVheAr he"4»’ nontent, leged low rates, the other departments of
but the genius of the Canadian Northern the government have to use what pressure 
Hallway remains steadfast in it* purpose, they can bring to bear ip order to send
only waiting for the natural progress of business to the Intercolonial, .g
events to release the Mackenzie and 
Mann can afford to wait. They can man
age to get their winter traffic over seas 
quite conveniently by means of traffic 
agreements with the other roads. Although 
it is desirable to obtain the Intercolonial 
as soon as possible, in order to round out 
the great structure which is theirs 
not indispensable just .WKÊ
can wait with equanimity for what he 
deems to be the inevitable.

How strong would be the real opposi
tion to his plan? Consider the facts. At 
present the Intercolonial Railway pays its 
way and has a little left over to apply 
on the interest it opght to be paying on 
the capital it represents. It does not ren
der tp the people of the maritime prov 
inces the services it should render. Jt is 
not for this article to say whose fault it 
may or may not be, but the I. C. R. has 
not been the vital influence it might have 
been had it been managed from the first 
with the same intelligence, enterprise and 
energy that has marked the management 
of other Canadian roads. : • n

=====
the vision of the Î it 

th. genius of a 
aessy, or a Cham- , 
.drop? And the J 

as? ; ; tw
of the three I dr 

) means as foun- alwa 
sdians might like learn 
ire reason in Sir Tv 
||Fe than can be alrea 
those who would St . 
dng the road. Sir j one

sly to exert the great-

irSBSfl
tam eastern portions of it. There is auth
ority for saying that Mackenzie today, de
spite anything the minister of railways may 
sayv-though the new minister is by no 
means unfriendly to Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann—feels as confident that the Intercol
onial is going to come into his possession 
as though the deed were already his.
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■tW teacher for 

parish of Aberd 
begin March 1. Apt 
Frank J. Staten, W 
Foreston, Carleton C

\
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?. Etating i 
retary to go off

.THEN AND ______ .
émXTED-For the last March, a gen
|eral maid anij a spiltotfollk/
ta Mrs. W. Vassie, 7 Paddock street.

way. is by
i. as .

-? si.
•pose his ,igrant of 50 Years A 

Writes of “Land of 
Promise”

SiAG]

“KS: "’s

Chess,

that«'ANTED immediately; reliable agents; 
' ' good pay weeKjy; outfit free, exclu- 
,ive stock and territory. Our agencies are 
valuable. For particulars write, Pelbam 
Nursery Company, Toronto, Onf"

,
'
.mNOT DISAPPOINTED

f>wÊÈ-
m

SALESMEN WANTED for nursery 
® stock and automatic sprayers, either 
or both; liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt,

s.w-s-D. » ‘

/

wcomer Now Has Better Start and 
His Success is Assured—The Activ- 
ty of ftev. Mr. Glass and the Re
mits—A Letter to Mr. Gilchrist - 
Recalling the Old Days.

i

IS THIS A WARNINGOnt.

L> EU A B LE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand ior 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
preyeafc. We wish to secure three" or four 
good men te represent us as local and 
in,eraJ agents. Th? special interest take» 
In the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and libéral pay to the 
right men. Stone * Wellington. Toronto,

1landed ht Seville bv a 
Capt. Bergman bringing 
toy at the request of J|

The Donaldson Uner Letitia, whic 
•teamed from Glasgow on Saturday fo; 
this port, is bringing out the record ship 

ent of 110 horses. -

stffi remain, stranded on outer . ,

to float her on today's tide and another 
attempt wi}l be made on early tide tomor
row. , " ' "JSi '

Steamer Vizcaina, from Newport News 
for Havana, before reported ashore on 
Harloin Reef, near Miami, and floated 
27th, has arrived at Key West, apparently 
uninjured.

Sc hr Laura M . Lunt, Johnson, New A^riran^L’rarr^

tot fa1 fromr*Mu'tW'k^ Umh^C?8’ with a crew numbering more than SO per-
S HL^Sr|u4' Bon« will have to be equipped with wire-

Beav,?Fl!ri^h H ppy H ’ Bmy’ less apparatus, according to the steamboat
v VVCE8SFUL lestons in poultry raising. Tuesdav March 4 inspectors’ regulations.
° Twenty complete lestons. The Sue- Str Ooamo Coffin West Iifdiesril Mali- despatch* have been received
restful Poultr* Boo-k. Treatise on the care fax W^homaonA Cto St John’s (NF), stating that there are
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request. 8ir ü^ington Stevento^ ParTsWo 5,Tw°Ue,Tl8 on the lee *b<,ut ^
0 Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu- Connl-iriac Btra Bear E ï> E- of Belle Me, and in consequence
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal. r>i„h,. o^vdlf rfl!^' . tbere » marled activity among the sealers

Manon ' n i’ wk° are preparing to hunt. More than
an , Ingerioü^JVdeo^ie^ Beach. twelve steamers have already signed crews

Str Manchester Shipper, Peréy, Manches- p^Hd* notices ^ 
ter via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen P *

All Who Live in Intercolonial Terri
tory, and All Shippers Who Use 
the Road, Should Read This Article.

», Wood-

Annapolis;m vilie; rolj 
bor.

t'&tk S-
k is a far cry back to the year I8tit, 
a letter which was received a day or 

' ago by James Gilchrist, the local im- 
gant agent, recalls that year with vivid- l; N 
». The letter "is written by an immi-

Si-;8to
rnSiii Is th» Intercolonial Railway to be hand

ed over, to Mackenzie & Mann of the Cana
dian Northern? 1 *■

That is an old question, says somebody. 
Yes; but here is a writer in Canadian "Col

in- ller’« who says it is a part of the plan to
------h I ’t sn old question, get the public

inn. It was familiar wit* the idea, and then some day 
before about ebove the deal thrdugh, by moodiight as 

mr* noticed one of “were.
titaonials of how some- H e0’ “0«tds of trade, city governments, 
ait-a-tives” for similar shippers, and all who are interested in 
Mr. Hunter, my drug- h»Ying an independent railroad, owned and 

matter and fie controlled by the people, instead-of seeing 
mediately procured the railroad mileage of the country in 
pleased to say that the hands of private capital whose guiding 
alth and could not rule is “All that the traffic will bear,” 

er. I can eat with every should give this article an intelligent read- 
ictiofl and sleep without »ng.

idvise anyone anf- In the - Canadian edition of Collier’s 
nts, to commence Weekly, issued March 1, there is an

tide by James Grant, entitled" Sir Wliam 
Mackenzie and the Intercolonial. Por
tions of Mr. Grant's article follow here?

Three men, representing three great 
Canadian railroads, are waiting patiently 
for the Intercolonial Railway to drop-into 
oho of their respective lips, figuratively 
speaking. In this each resembles the fox 
who waited at the foot of the tree for the 
silly bird to drop the piece of cheese. 
There are in this case three Reynards and 
only one piece of cheese, a piece which 
cost the people of this country not much 
less than one hundred million dollars. We, 
the owners of the cheese, holding it 
through oùr governments and ministers of 
railways and canals assure ourselves that 
we will never drop it. Never! The peo
ple’s road must remain the people’s road! 
We must never yield this pledge of Con
federation, etc. But the three foxes under
neath the political tree are equally certain 
that this is tommyrot, that we will have 
to . drop the cheese. Bach of the three 
is also certain that he is the one who will 
Secure the morsel to himself, and if there 
is one more sure than the others, it is 
Sir William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, / '

You will observe that despite all the rail
road building activity which the various 
companies have displayed in other parts of 
the country, there is still only the one line 
of railway directly connecting Halifax with 
Montreal—the Intercolonial. You will 
note that the other three railwaye-ldl have 
hopes'of building into Halifax—Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Notthér», and C. P. R. 
—but that they seem to delay doing so.

cargo. ?
‘T hare1b«n°in Wtikerim 

or a good many yearn and many of , my

Str < New Also, there has been in existence for 
some time a traffic arrangement with the 
Grand Trunk, whereby that road turns 
over some five million dollars’ worth of 
business every year to be forwarded by the 
I. C. R. from Montreal. But this agree
ment will Sot be renewed when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has its own line through to 
the eastern coast; there will be five million 
dollars cut off the revenue of the govern
ment road at one stroke. Then , with C. P.

T. P., and Ç. N. R. offering through 
connections to any point in western Can- 
ad», and with their connections also with 
American roads, it is safe to assume that 
the steamship subsidy agreements will then 
have ver ylittle effect. The foreign freight 
agents of the three other roads will see to 
it that no freight worth while is routed 
over the I. C. R. upon its arrival in Halifax 
or St. John; no shipper will be likely to 
employ the Intercolonial to Montreal if he 
”Mt fall back on one of the other roads 
from that point westward.

Where the one real hope seems to lie is 
m the very country which the road tra- 

,now- An aggressive management, 
authorized to acquire and to build branch 
lines, might .make the eastern.provinces 
more productive; might co-operate with the 
department of the interior and the pro
vincial government in a land' and immi
gration policy; might transform the meagre 
stream of local traffic which the road now 
**ts into a big river. This is what might 
be done, and what ought, in the opinion 
of experts, to be done. It can only be 
accomplished by cutting out the canker of 
politics; by appointing and trusting a good 
management.

It will be difficult to accomplish, but tlie 
alternative is unpleasant: the I. C. R. will 
drop to the foxes and the foolish 
will only hear the laugh of Reynard 
walks off with the cheese.

“What are you going to do when you 
grow up, if you don’t know how to read, 
write and cipher?” asked a school teacher 
of a lazy, stupid boy.

‘Ttfy going to be a schoolmaster, an' 
make the boys do all the reedin’, writin’ 
an’ cipher™,’ ” replied the boy-San Fran
cisco. Star.

«V York,Out
, Louisburg,

» HI, 34, lager-

Str
ii-Sta nyPERSONAL «star war

at of half a century ago, and -

Cleared.
ble tribute to New XTUNLitUs-DS anxious to marry; send 

your name to me; marry -rich. Box 
100C. Weekly Telegraph.

“X.Ï x,srz£u°"y T“-£”k
tos and list of naqies for 25c. Box 50 Mr„n 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph. - - —.«UsI............ '

——, it .is 
now. Sir Williamoh appealed to the immigrant of those 

s, as the land of promise, and which 
fulfilled its promise in evefy way. 

he letter all through breathes a spirit 
thankfulness. Half a century’s ac- 
intance with the province has not dull- 
the writer’s real appreciation of New 
nswick’s merits and his recognition of 
possibilities for the over driven farmer 
Ihe old land. The writer’s people had 
io the pioneer work of their district, 
-under these conditions still found life 
:e agreeable. The immigrant in 1613 
the farm waiting for him; houses. 

Is, and stock ready for operation, and, 
refore is many years ahead of the mi
rant of fifty years ago.
1 the letter to Mr. Gilchrist the writer 
Is to 1 visit to the old. country at 
t time by Rév. C'. G. Glass in- the in- 
sts of immigration in New Brunswick, 
was lecturing in Scotland to induce 
farmers of that country to settle here, 
"preached faithfully the virtues of the 
Ittry. He received many applications 
a Scotchmen who wished to emigrate.

he selected 150, from Aberdeen- 
e and Glasgow, and on May 2 of that 
r sailed for New Brunswick. Ten weeks 
rwards the party arrived in New 
aswick and sailed up the River St. 
n, the scenery of which is described 
the letter as: “Scenery which cannot 
surpassed iffJ any part of the world.”
- party landed at Woodstock, where 
f were met by Rev; C. G. and Mrs. 
ss, Sir Charles Campbell, David Muri- 
"and many others. They were treated 
a the greatest kidness, and after a shôtt 
', left for Glassville, the women being

behind at Çilmore's, or Eadraelon, 
t miles from their destination; A 

with guides started for w8»t 
ow the busy centre of the parish - of 
rdeen, named after the founder. They 
a large supply of PriflWsÿne,' Md a*, 

is ter, and, after resting CTiey i 
nice to clear away the trees to make
- for a house to live in. In a short
: - 
»gh at that time they were without 
ads and' had many things to contend 
», by their industry and uprightness 
r succeeded in making comfortable 
les for those depending on them, 
iveral of these settlers have gone to 
r rest, but the farms are occupied by 
r descendants, and Glassville is today 
of the most flourishing and prosperous 

iges in New Brunswick, 
he letter goes on to say that the ad- 
tages of Aberdeen parish are many.
. tond is well adapted for hay, oats, 
sat, barley, buckwheat, potatoes and 
Jen herbs of all kinds grown in north- 
, climates. Apples, plums and small 

be grown in abundance, and 
sost every fanner with a very small 
lay and a little attention, can raise all 
own fruit.

he letter mentions the stores, post 
ce of the district, and the hundred and 
i benefits which a modem rural com- 
nity affords the inhabitants and which
- community of Glassville is able to ôf- 
its people. The Grand Trunk Pacific

ses through the parish of Aberdeen 
I until a branch is extended to Glass 
e the people expect to patronize the 
P. R. The country is well watered, 
«letter says, and the river and small 
oks are teeming with trout. The large 
r has salmon and many other vari- 
• of fish. The surrounding country 
a good supply of moose, caribou, deer, 
many fur bearing animals, such as 

r, otter, wild cat, coon, heaver, fox, 
The letter concludes : 

i have good government, a good climate 
good schools, therefore Glassville is 

jod place to come to.” 
he Farm Settlement Board is taking 
about twenty farms in the vicinity of 
«ville. A charter has just been grant- 
fo an electric company which will run. 
lilway from Bristol on thé C. P. R., to 
iper on the Grand Trunk Pacific. The 
n-ay will be supplied with power from 
nd Falls, Mr. Gilchrist says, so that a 
nunity that is already -prosperous will 

.till'better in the future.
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your published 
one had used 
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Otta eaJerS °r fr0m ^“i^-tive» Limited,3-29
W steamship owners have 

announcmg that no person 
will be signed who has not been vaccinat
ed within the tost seven years.

The West India liner Ocamo from Ber
muda, docked yesterday morning with four
teen passagers and a general cargo. There 
were six Chinamen on board who are en

IWWHPPPH w-i- w-v , Pi* to Hong Kong.'.''IbM 
Ki. o,» toPWi’JbSu Th« schooner Grace Darling, which

7 ’ McPhee> Austl*ll» e»d badly damaged while ashore at Bridgeport
| New Zealand. „ (Conn.), is now at Port GreviUe, where

crrrd:'™ hsbebs
tiade te hi worthy of foe generous patron- 0 M J£er™on' w Ulstennoee (Br), from Baltimore (before

NertTerm will began Thursday, January ^ttoManeh^ter Shipper, fe^y, Manches- ^tSïtiwiÙ ^be6 p^S'ed^'fo forthS 

Send for Catalogue.

HEWARD OFFERED —-fe Other railways in this country have not 
been content with-building their lines into 
a-new district and opening offices for 
business. They have seen to it that busi
ness was stimulated in these new terri- 

‘ tories. The C. P, R. has exploited its farm 
lands instead of waiting for the growth of 
the country to exploit them. It has de
veloped mines and lumbering resources. It 
has worked for the development of the 
country, because the country's welfare 
meant its own corporate welfare. TJ!» 
same, in a leaser degree, has been true of 
the Canadian Northern and of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. It is not flattering them to 
say that had they been building through 
the eastern provinces, they would have 
takes plains to stir up every flicker of 
business that could possibly have been 
stirred. Tf governments were backward, 
lacked initiative and ambition, railway 
lobbyists and- even tfie presidents them
selves would have, seen to it, for selfish 
reasons, that there government "got a 
move on," Statesmen would have been 
prodded into taking active measures for 
the country’s welfare through the instru
mentality of the campaign fund. It i* only 
right to say, not out of any particularly 
friendly feeling toward the privately own
ed roads but because it is the truth, that if 
the Intercolonial had been a privately 
managed road, the great eastern provinces 
would today have been a generation fur
ther advanced commercially even than they 
are. People know this, and remember it 
against the I. C. R.

To comfort /ourselves, we say that the 
Intercolonial keeps down the freight and 
passenger rates by supplying competition 
against the other transportation concerns 
in the east. In our heart of hearts we 
known that its rates are low because water 
competition forces them down and because 
the only other through-line from Montreal 
to the eastern coast could and does in 
reality fpree the I. C. R. rates lower be
cause that line is more wisely laid out and 
more wisely managed. Deep down in the 
people’s hearts, too, they know that the 
I. C. R., by Its lack of brtnch lines and 
by reason of the double and treble rates 
which must often be paid by persons using 
the I. C. R. and"two branch lines in the 
exchange of goods, has done more than 
anything, else to set back the development 
of the country. People know that private
ly owned roads Would not have pursued 
such a shortsighted policy. Fifty years 
hence, or even earlier, the privately owned 
road might have raised its rates to "all 
the traffic! will bear,” but at least it 
would have made its rates lew in the 
meantime in order to promote its own ulti
mate ^interests.

There is only one section of the Inter
colonial railway which really pays. Upon

Tfflfffff rr- -
Coastwise—Schrs Fred A Norman, Chen

ey, Grand Harbor; Susie N, Memiun, Port 
GreviUe.

last night. “We are adding to the indus
tries of the city as time goes on. The 
latest addition that is being made is the 
Record Foundry & Machine Company, 
which has already a going plant in the 
city, and is now closing up the Montreal 
branch of the firm and bringing the plant 
to Moncton. This will about double the 
capacity of the plant, as it already employs 
well over a hundred men, and as many 
more will be added under the new arrange
ments. The company will now manufac
ture ‘in Moncton stoves and ranges in 
which will be used natural gas. Thk 
should greatly help, iji, the development of 
the use of iktural gas for all purposes. 
Another recent addition to the industries 
of the town is the Humphrey’s Woolen 
Underwear factory which will also give 
employment to a good; many people.

‘Real estate in Mdncton,” Mr. Jones 
went on to say, “ is in a fairly active 
state considering the period of the year. 
There has been quite an amount of local 
buying, and also some from outside points. 
St. J ohn people are taking a great deal of 
interest in real estate, in Moncton, and 
W« “T**ted ™ «"^'extent in Moncton

TJEWARD OFFERED for information 
concerning whereabouts of Thoe. Brad- 

lev, aged about 65, -unmarried, and black
smith by trade. 'Present occupation un
known. Born in St. John, N. B., and heir 
to. an estate. Address his nephew. Thomas 
Bradley, 126 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

Sailed.

tese .

mi

The same

crow 
as be

tod. by foe board. Arrangements have been 
made with a number of masters of fishing 
boat* for them to work at vessel at low 
water and land any cargo that may be 
salved. If the owners or underwriters of

CANADIAN PORTS.

Sydney, CB, March a—Aid, sZ'," ZfEEIB-F «M*®»?»Crowell, McKinley, Port of Sosin. paJ2-of De*£L ^ _sb£ trsSSSiis;
Halifax XT s Xfamk c—Awl .1, n___ A fishermen’s benefit association hasDemJrai’ L’rS °Cfr£ been formed at Lunenburg for tbs purpose

Demerara and British West Indies via St „f providin< for the rrtt8itute fetoUef^

of men

s. kerr;
: Principal

Inish-

= ? ■*

mmm to ■ra*< L-' C S*-.,
Notice of the incorporation of the New 

Brunswick Realty Limited, is given in the 
Canadian Gazette of March 1, in names of 
W. Shives Fisher, L. P. D. Tilley, F. N. 
Brodie, H. P. Robinson and P. F, BUnch- 
îî aZÏ® capital o{ the new company is 
$250,000 end chief place of business St. 
John. JThe

Consumption
The C. B. R. may run into Halifax from 

its terminal in St. John, but itxis over the 
Intercolonial rails via Moncton. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific would like, to save 
itself the trouble of building into Halifax 
by securing running rights plus the right 
to pick up traffic by the way. The Cana
dian Northern, which already has its con
nections between Montreal and Quebec, 
would, it is said, like to get across the 
river and Use the Intercolonial from that 
point east. But pending further develop
ment in the situation, all three trade sit 
back and wait.

Every now and then, just as a “feeler” 
for public opinion, there issues forth from 
Ottawa a rumor that Sir 
ize and Sir Donald Mann

Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Cora
4fishermen and seamen. EThe Portland Aigus says: “For viola

tion of the navigation lawe of the United 
Liverpool, March 3-Ard, stmre Empress gfr» sfote wplWtly^t lice^

PortllT’ QramPi“' StXJ<,hn; m^ citlLw of Kuntt Xr nï

Glasgow, March A-Ard, stinr Athenia,

boats of the International Division of the 
Eastern Steamship Company will" be forced 
in other directions. It is claimed that" 
in several cases parties who were na
tives of the provinces, but had been na-

BRITISH PORTS. company hie token out a 
very comprehensive charter, which covers 
all manner of real estate operations, and 
also business of other kind.

}
\\ oodstock, March 5—(Special)—Rev. 

William Penna, of Milltown, has accept
ed a call to the pastorate of the Methodist 
church here. It is expected he will take 
up his duties in June. . - •

H, B. Durost, of Florence ville, has been 
added to the staff of ti;e agricultural de- 
j.arbment at Fredericton. Hie duties will 
be along the lines of solving, for the farm
ers, the problem of maintaining the fertil
ity of the soil.

The following real estate transfère were 
recorded during the half week ending 
March 4: T. M. Davidson to A. H. Like- 
ly, property in Simonds; B. H. Dunfield 
tq Jacob Mayer, property in Adelaide 
street; Harriet S. Hazen to Charlotte I., 
wife of C. W. Segee, property in Rockland 
road; Edith E. Keenan to W.'P. and J. 
G. Willett, property in Orange street; 
John Lee to A. H. Likely, property in 
Simonds; Annie M. McCarthy to Herbert 
Guernsey, property near Brookvilee; A. 
J. O’Leary to Mary E. O’Leary, property 
in Brussels street.

St John.
Clyde, Feb 27—Sid, gtmr Beothic, Wayte, 

St John’s (NF).
Barbados, March 1—Sid, str Briazdene, I

St John.
Manchester, March 2—Sid, str Manches

ter Engineer, St John.
Bristol, March, Sid, str Royal Edward, 

Halifax.

can

turalized here, still retained a residence 
at St. John (N. B.), thus being citizens in 
two countries. Complaints in "regard to

:Williàm 
n have

Maoken- 
nmnged

with the government—-the last story was 
during the liberal regime—to purchase the 
Intercolonial. Keen old eyes in presidents’ 
offices watch the result. The party papers 
ge) in touch with the headquarters at 
once and come out puffing with indigna
tion that such a story could have been 
given credence even for a moment. The 
opposition papers wax hot at the very 
idea. Innumerable editorials appear in 
countless journals headed “Saving the Peo
ple’s Railroad, or “A Baseless Story Given 
Its Quietus,” ot “The L C. R. Remains 
in the Hands of the People.” Presidential 
heads nod and note that the time is not 
yet ripe. Months pass, the story appears 
again. Again the furor. Again the time 
is not ripe.

IEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By Frbbmax Hall, M.D.

IhSfespa
If you are in the advanced stage of the disease 
and feel there «8 no hope, it will instruct you
gtesïaasKffss-Bàî

gladly send you the book by return men Free

tou t wait—write today. It may 
faying of your life.

NO STONE UNTURNED. the matter having been made an investi
gation followed and it is likely that several 
of the offenders will not only lose their 
positions but will be deprived of their na
turalization papers, in fact such action 
has already been token in one case. Among 
some half dozen 'officers who are likely 
to be investigated are Pilot Newcomb and 
Messrs. Daly and James, the latter being 
an officer on the steam* Governor Cobb, 
now running between Florida and Havana, 
While the other two are on shore at pres
ent.”

FOREIGN PORTS.A countryman who visited London lost 
his gold watch. "He trotted off to Scot
land Yard and told them about his trouble. 
With thejr usual politeness they informed 

.him that they would leave no stone un
turned ill their endeavor to find hie watch.

A few days later he went through some 
of the leading thoroughfares and saw street ' 
after street turned up, and was told that- 
a few mil 

He ran
‘1 didn’t think I was

Havana, March 1—Ard, echr Cheelie,
Kingsport.

Cienfuegos, March 1—Ard, schr Mineola,
Forsyth, Kingsport (NS).

Vineyard "Haven, March 3—Ard, schrs 
Charles H. Sprague, Perth Amboy; W E 
& W L Tuck, South Amboy.

New York, March 3—Sid, schr Flora 
.Condon, Enstport (Me).

Vineyard Haven, March 3—Sid, schr 
Exilda, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 3—Sid, 
schr Bluenose, St John.

Genoa, March 2—Ard, stmr Treble,
Starratt, from Norfolk.

Rio Janeiro, March 3—Ard, str Pan 
desia, Wright, from Antwerp.

Havana, March 3-81d, str Tanagra, Dal- Tuesday, Mar. 4.
ton, for Norfolk. < Negotiations are under way, it is under-

Boston, March 3—Sid, seh Jest, v Port stood, for the taking over, of the Melick 
GreviUe. property which lies between Sydney and

Philadelphia, March 2—Ard, seh George Carmarthen streets. The- property con- 
B Cluett, Sin Juan. cerned comprises a very large block. The

New York, March 3—Sid, str Rhodesian, identity of the intending purchasers has 
. St John; Pontiac, Para.

Rockland, March 4-—Ard, seha Lucia Por
ter, New Yprk; Sarah Eaton, do.

Portland, Me, March 3—Sid, schrs 
Lucia Porter and Sarah Eaton, St John 
(N 8). -

• ’■ Wew York, March 5—Ard, str Oceanic,
Southampton. r;

Portsmouth, N H, March 5—Ard, schr 
Moama, Perth Amboy. ’ "

Portland, Me, March 5-Ard, schrs Oli
ver Ames, Calais; Rebecca G Wildin, New 
York. *

Thursday, Mar. fl.
That the low real estate values in St. 

John are attracting the attention of west
ern investors was demonstrated to a Tele
graph reporter yesterday. A letter was 
received by a St.' John man from a resi
dent of the west Who lived in St. John 
about a couple of decades ago and recent
ly returned home for a visit. He was as
tonished at the low prices-prevailing and 
in his letter says: !T was amused at the 
low prices which are asked for property in 
the principal streets of the town. More 
especially in King street do the ' values 
seem low. I certainly think that within 
the next few months there will be tremen
dous increase, in prices as St. John is evi
dently here to stay and mere is no doubt 
that it will be

n 4

• J
estera in the same condition, 
off to- Scotland Yard and said? 

^■1 giving: you all that
trouble. If -you don’t find the watch by 
Saturday, you need not pull up any more 
UI the road." - 
_______________ ' ; '{■ . t

v

DEAL ESTATE the
/

and sable. *

But little by little the prejudice against 
“the very thought" of selling the I. C. 
R. and allowing it to become a privately 
owned railway is being worn" down. After 
a time the editors will have exhausted 
their material, worn out the efficacy of 
their phrases by too much repetition, wear
ied the public of preparing for a fight 
which never comes off—at all events not 
until the same" presidential heads think it 
should come off. Then, conditions having 
become favorable, the country will be 
shown what a waste of money it is to 
hold the I. C,. R., and the eastern prov-

one of foe largest cities in 
Canada. I know of -a considerable amount 
of western Capitol that will find its way 
to St, John in the near future, as there 
does not seem to be a better buy in Can
ada.”

M 1
not yet been disclosed.

“Moncton is steadily growing,” said A. 
H- Jones, of that city to The Telegraph■ -_____  = Brussels street continues to attract the 

attention of real estate 
additional transfers in

X
investors. Several 

. HH this street ,lg#e
been reported during the last week or two 
and anhther was announced yesterday. The 
latest is the sale of a freehold property,
206 Brussels street, lot 25 by 100 feet, 
with wooden building, used as a dwelling.
The property „i* located on the eastern 
side of the street between Clarence and
rsî erstesœ?!

Rothesay ,is the latest district to attrâch 
the attention of eub-dividers. Ifcde report*'£.« ssgpittsaSI jsarv*
SrSa.l.“„s:,.r.tl,,b,p£„s

to put it on the market in building loto J Z “5
to meet the demand for building sites in • «*0*; the stitches and
this attractive suburb. ln the the growing muscle

_____  weakness; spots before the eyes; yellow
Next week will probably roe the excava- ^S^Tef “î 

tion work for the new city prat office »ho^
well under way with between twetoy and “d th* Respond-

ftp, 5K£Ki ty.-A s-t“Sï-î: B-,.? SSawife at the Royal. Mr. Bent said he ex- ; ohl?! 50 iust
W^ff a^oncVbut'thaUt011 Pfddim!nar‘” ecription, bto I have it and wül b^

strnetion was commenced. He would not K 2004 Luck Building Detroit ' 3ÎL-SSZJXiïLt «s' lEH’
in mocuring steel. The skeleton of the u 'tLTreâe contins

i-6- -

home. KB-4.

Wbat are year roofing needs? Tell u» in 
a short note, or use a post card, and you 

will receive by return mail valuable roof- 
m* information. You will learn how 
yon can obtain a better roofing at a 

l lower coat, and one that will give 
L yen yttete of serviceable wear. ^

roan be kept from the disease, consid- 
2e will be done in thé way of depriv- 
.it of its harmful ' character.

G. G. M. .
ABERTHS

- _____ ■■ aV -■Ç3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Believes Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, etc.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

CURRIE—At 164 Queen street, Feb. 28, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Currie, a daughter.t== tira Mm: lrrE BEST ill MARRIAGES1 WËCHARTERS. i1M rm nun ns hr wmu ms

Gombault’s
——, DOBBIN-FINLÈY—On Feb. 20, at Ed-

Stmr Bray Head, Glasgow to St. John» monton, Alberta, in the Westminster 
HI «éneral cargo, middle March, p.t. V church, by Rev. C. E. Myres, Stuart Lee 

U .^orwegian hark, 744 tons, deals, New Dobbin, formerly of Rothesay (K. B.), to
Richmond (NB), to the United Kingdom^ Kathaleen Finley, of New Glasgow (N. S.)

GIVE ME A CHANCE Tolw^ay-^-^hoTtim-

CORE YOUR RHEUMATISM] toad"116 8CarCity of ^WALSH^-Iu this city, on March 2,
FREE j Schooners.—Chartering continues light ty Cork, Ireland, leaving*four'ron»0and

■1 . :WIth promise of improvement within the two daughters to mourn their loss.
Ij ik my owrv jnediejfiev It cured my next fortnight. " GRONO—In this city, on March 2.

s ^ after T had suffered tortures 1 Br seh Rescue, 277 tone, New York to Sophia, widow of George Grono, in the
tuft T i1 ÎP™* be- Halifax, coal, $1.10 and htok, Bridgewater 78th year of'her age, leaving two daugh-

',T"vmd the tehiedy that cared to New York, lumber, $4.25. tors to mourn. (Kitsland, Vancouver and
tiler , { ®*ve 70u 016 benefit of roy Br Sch Calabria, 530 tons, Ingramport Halifax papers please copy).

- ,or nothing to New York, lumber, $4.25. CREGAN-In this city on the 2nd
l suffer from foeumatiem let me ! Schs for three trips from Bathurst and met., infant son of John and Jennie

, ' a l»«ka8e Of ray remedy »bso- Bay Chaleur, laths or lumber, p t. Cragan, 87 Brittain street.
, Bon * wnd any money, I Schr Genevieve, S M Ketrieon, .to load . CvtUUEï-At 194

. ' Klvc, 't to you, I want you to oak timber at New York for St John, p t. March 4, Laurence Woodworth
' ' yurself what it will do. The pie-   of J. R and Nellie W. Currie!

a - | h how I suffered. Maybe you NOTICE TO MARINERS. JOHN8T0NE—ln this city at 181 Un-
rain *, the same way. Don’t. Yon , ion street, March 2, Mra. James Johnstone
will !.,,, d t0" I,v? sot the remedy that New York—New York Lower Bay—Aim wife of the late James Johnstone, aged 75 
... "Vv ynu and ‘t s y°ws for the ask- brose Channel—Increased Depth—A copy years, leaving four sons, two daughters 

n ! 5f, 8- T. -Delano, of a survey of Ambrose Channel, New DIBBLES—In this city on March 8th,
sad r n ,a'"! Bldg ' Syracuse, New York, IV ork Lower Bay, show» the channel dredfc- at 45 Golding street, Jessie, wife of Albert 

, ‘ lid you a free package the very ed a least depth of 40 feet, a width of Dibblee, aged 73 years, leaving husband
2,000 feet and. extending from deeper wa- and three eon» to mourn.

i .E
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CALLS“ ■A.O.«- 
E. Met- ■.treet. He had been Mgood health nr 

ecently, but during the last day or
and had been"in"noJr:heaHh tor eev £e we? notke<1>? bf.^og rapidly. »...
___y, MiL Merrier wa« held it," Kane survived by his wife, one daughter,

of —tee™ h .11 Lhe l,_Uel Miea Alice M,, and one eon, John A. 
a host Of fXndl of the Kane> of the railway mail service. There

ice, hear with reeret of W death fWdî. W is aleo a br9ther> dam<* M., in St. Louis, 
many being present from Newcastle and parente she fa? survivc/hv thn» riïtora The funetal 1B 40 teke Place tomorrow,

------------ surrounding dfartfats Deceased was form- Jta J V Magee^Lumina Ind BUt^’ but bour baa not yet been *«dod

Ottawa, March O-Parliament is atm g-ke While the latter «sc the floor $ ^S t £ Z » Kane, who was 75 yearn of age, had

two hours. On the government side tern- “°jed that the committee rise. LJ*„ gH at homt 2nd a? brother and t ~0* . „ . where he was bom, and had resided in ProPer regulations of handling and caring
pere are beginning to break. The Liberals Horn Mr. \\ hite after surveying the gjgter E^’war(j R 're and Mra Henry j Lmwrenoe Woodworth Ourrie. North End practically all hie-life. He was for children. Children who would come 
continue to press for information. They Z1"” ,tbat Jones in the United States. ‘ The pall-1 Wednesday. Mar. 5. ; engaged for years as a builder and contrac- under the jurisdiction of the act

*££-• ««. ^ ssi t;: Jrss%2 n •£& ürr suss is, i~ 'r* *3now famous naval memorandum. They «**»*<* tiarid SttTrt ^d WUliam AUison I street, in the death of their little son him in good stead in the handling of many »b° at n«ht- ««ociatmg with a thief,
want to know who told Canadian minis- r. MacI nui >of_H 1 x £ . ded ------- | Laurence Woodworth, aged 15 months. A a had Are, for he was one of the most habitual drunkard or vagrant, those found

rs that there is a war scare. They want there,shouid be ^no inguig of bells neither . Mill nr few «W* ago Mr. and Mrs. Currie were active members of the North End fire de- in any house of ill fame, destitute, or
know where the government got its «hould_the member for East I^mbfon by Mre. Qeorge Miller. rejoicing in the arrival of a baby in their Piment, having aided the old volunteer patronizing a saloon pool room show

sr ASS sSE £&st “, » „2 : *ssr««its sve 1Ê&,.™ SX h&is Ssxxxsx- XX-srassrs &%&£££%££ s sstnsts îss? £■ SB uSfyiSEB 5ml
ss ^ » -s-, ««--tr ras ** _ s sss-Asrsts; t£ ss, i^ts. fcsTbHe asked the government for mformation was not sufficient. My point of order Mlller,g m(Uden Mme was Bannister. She _ ^ it here from Amoskeag, N. Y„ many years

and the Miswer was an attempt to put * that Jfa White slmuld accept my state- Wag one the oldeet residents of the • R °BCar 8harp- ago. Mr. Kane fought some of the biggest
him out of the chamber. SZ’ t°r' Z rZnH I Middlesex dmtnrt. , Wednesday, Mar. 5. fires in the history of the city, and was fiZ Z^^nriTJ

The early morning shift had just come P’“d that after ,r?“nZZm ntZ -------- The body of E- °«*r Sharp, whose a prominent factor in battling the fierce reZoZ
Hon Mr* Pngdey^nthe tieak" Îwen“n ’and dXVth^Lnore^ ' James Magee. IS^S^ 'ZtlrZ and S? “** ™ *** « neglect^dtyVdepraviiy, '
Sirred. Dr. Pugsley seemed pleased to find member was mistaken. He did not do Church Hill, N. ?., Feb. 28-The death the receivmgvault at F^nhiU cemetery I H^.'was also a well known figure in' mih- “nfit.plaCe fo,r, "«* '“dren. Honorable
Hon. Mr. Haaen in the chamber. C*>»i 1 might have'Zen a difference of Z James Magee, which occurred atthe until later in the spring when it will be t*ry circles, having spent twenty-five years yjgiZhatTbeen made& f ZallZlasses ^'of

s-ij- -. f ■■ -:ir miïiX-XX,vi”ldb.*2’&S X’FisX' 5TJ!bâ.'?,~ iwïT,irSX|"2ïXtXS: S”s,!“15£.’IX“«r‘»XuSÏ*tliat the cost of mmM c0“‘™^ °n’ *y*h would advise him to turn around sooner b - T,l! Z Z.” °-tPhL a bttle dauihter, two sisters, Mrs. of Jffavelock Lodge, No. 27 for many yearn, n^o^tmn oa jany 2i last exprresmgtheir
to the bmldingof Jtreadnoughte sno high d . , he^th for » “umber °, y=ara'y^j, E. A. White, of Montreal, and Mrs. W. Some yeans ago he retired .from actifs work approvsl of enactment of such legislation.
*r ™ tbe Lnlted Stttte* tbto-,t 18 m -En-g- The arrival of Hon Robert Rogers just Z ' Trv TarveZrcU of ZouLntaTee h Bme% of At th= funeral eer-1 in contnmting and building, and accepted tbe prorincJ hU no pliZercept

before eight o'clock this moZng was aslie app7arld in nsuM health up to thé ™, Tru,ro' ' ,S„ Richardson a position with the Grand Trunk Pacific the Boys- Industrial Home for children
greeted by prolonged government cheers, hi. death H. iL «,,rvived bv °®c‘ated a°d Rev.. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor as mspector of concrete, and this office who needed protection. The experience
which Hon.Mr. White led ' from the vZJifo twS, danvhtS Mra Oscar Z Sq,are Metfaod»t church, con- he occupied up to the time of his illness. had bew, that confinement in jail was not
premier’s desk. Grie^ra of Xckfon Spring MameZnd “Z Z Z Z'  ' the most effective cure and it would seem

‘ m thereafter Hon. Mr. Graham di- Mra R^lmid GraZ of Patm’ Maine’ and M/’ ^haiy whose death _wae caused by Mra. Jeaele Dibbles that if the act were adopted it would

* ErZ5iaHxT“E M„stiïvÆS sc ”«s$- juputs asi «wwa.*» stirA^ts star hs js zssz ssss hXs
-tt. hro iôT.Si ■‘jjs srs rsys.’ats t ti-szzz&z eA.'AArsisSjrss:hSd cortM25 a ton more “Do not deny them,” qûoth Dr. Neely. ôhZchHiU of which church thé de î”d enJoy<;d to an Bn*ual extent the con- „u„Zlohn ^ntZh of Zw Hamnsh^ expressions of the act specifying what cer-

Jc--gs-.-ji.-i x? SSpAsaSa» sxsxifjsrft.irsrXfs “.z5 rkxs ¥ sjat^jn^ : XXXX-XU g exa “isr^
(Liberal cheers.) WesW KelréteZd bf Eton Interment be,r_ 8™cere Wuipath, while they were IT,,‘ Tv, “Zid^co in GlaZ^Ie whZe months no interest shall be charged.

Premier Borden came in . at 8.40 and got the' cS HÜ1 ^tery1"^11* <n tha city- Mr. Baxter introduced a biU to inco,
L^thowltiak>fn°Frenl,foT^ Mra Ja^ohxurton. Ebe^tidl, Î2? ^

prime tmintoer g^d morafo^and^ho^d Tuesday, Mar. 4. Gnmd Manan, N. B„ March 1-The peo- been envying good health and was able pr®™e for' seb^e' *'
he would stay a little while to listen to The death of Mrs James Johnston oc- ?le ?f Grand Manaa were sorry to learn to take her dmner and tea yesterday but

°» “«—»-—iBnHHSExx "”,“mxBBxBHSxE s&?s EE S ask w
The sons are: Wffliara, employed With *y*ry *ood >= the community,
the government in dredging in the harbor; Ue had a bright, jovial disposition snd was

• who 18 an E,ri6-
. John. The funeral is to tlké place to- f ' Zj'".
mow at 2.30, from her late residence. - ] S. Rl^Prtoe.

mlv near the ranids ■ S‘;f „ V&.âkâl Moncton, N. R; March 4—George Si*
and that onlv arbitrary and ruthless me- Robert Clark. Price, of Havelock, died this morning at
thods of forcing an immediate “show Chatham, N". B., March 3—Death robbed h01116 eon, Beverly in Salisbury. He
£££$■*"?h- * “ ”• SK = ZTmÏ. & “
j,ïi±^s-^sr,Æ,rr; SKAt.ïSLat *a s; içsç. mîw-'xz, ~î? ehes ÉHe^PiSHIs
SSS E blnaval policy, the more does he alienate As soon as things warranted it Mrs. 1   . î
the rank and file of the Liberal party, dark had their one daughter, a girl of 
whose feeling and opinion on this ques- <*”. °»*, arriving about two weeks
tion are expressed by Col. McLean.” *&>■ They were staying with Mrs. Smair,

- - a former friend in the old country, near
Morrison's Cove until Mr. Clerk could get 
a home for them in Millerton, and were 
very happy in the thought of their new 
home in the new land under brighter cir- 

P^6w|ÉM|ÉÉ|ÿr‘,Z,a E > --A I «/’; ' ,JV 4J 
On last Sunday Mr. Clark walked from 

Millerton to the Cove, about twelve miles, 
and caught a severe caul. This developed 
rapidly into diphtheretio croup, and on Sat
urday mpming he passed away. The fun
eral was held that evening.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs.
Clark, practically alone in a-strange land 
and completely broken down with grief.

r„ n™. B-W « H„h 1-, X
blacksmith, aged sixty-five, who has not turn to the old country. ” ' » ' '
been heard from by relatives in the last
four years, there is a fortune waiting in , * T_fc_New York. Definite word of him « also - John Ahern. ^
necessary in order that distribution of a Chatham, N. B., March 3—John 
large estate there be nrnde. Other St. Ahearn, son of _ Mrs. Neil Ahearn,
John members of the family also are to ^ «n Saturday aft« a bnef illness .aged 
share. For these reasons a search that thirty-nine years. He had enjoyed rug- 
will cover all possible places where his Ked health and h» sudden death ires 
work might take him was started today by a gt*at shock to his relatives and friends.
(his nephew, Thomas Bradley, who came He leaves his widowed mother, four bro- 
from New York a few days ’ago for this there and four sisters. The brothers are: 
specific purpose. The nephew is a eon of Peter, m Ontario; Paul and Wilham, m 
Charles Bradley of North End, and will town; atad James of St. John. The eis- 
direct hie search from his father’s house, ters are : —Mre.Joseph Paul Pyne, of this 
126 Main street. town; Mrs. William McDonald, of Loggie-

The estate is that of Daniel Cunning- ville; Mrs. Rotort Ibnan, oi ttmglastown, 
ham, who died in New York on October and Mia. Phillip O’Brien, of Boston.
8, 1911, at the age of ninety-four. He was y-h v . - — .
a native of Ireland, who had crossed to Mlea A,nnie O. OonwelL
the United States in his younger days and Digby N 8. March 8—(Special)—Miss • Bd'WBr“ Curran
for forty-five years conducted a successful Annie Catherine, daughter of the late Thursday, Mar. «,
business. From time to time he inverted Mr. and Mrs. Simon Conwell, died at her The death of Edward Curran occurred 
his savings in real estate and at the time home today, aged 65 years. She bad been yesterday morning after an illness lasting 
of his death was possessed of more than iB but three weeks and the news of her for some time. He is survived by two 
a score of parcels of property in sections deatb wfli be a shock to a large circle of daughters, Mrs. F. T| Etdridge, pf East- 
of the city that made it very valuable, friends. She is survived by one brother port (Me.), and Mias Maude Curran, of 
Some years ago Thomas Bradley, jr., a and four sisters—Rev. Mother Conwell, this city. The funeral is to take-place to- 
grand nephew, left here for New York, superintendent of the Sacred Heart Con- day., 
and he has since been business agent for vent, Halifax; Mother Susan, Sacred
thF^ng the death of Mr. Cunningham SSSSSgXSM & Hm OhariSS Sharp. ^ 

aid the Usual court procedure, the prop- voted member of the Roman Catholic Woodstock, N. B,, March 5-(Special)— 
erty has been gradually disposed of and cburcb and took deep interest in religion* ,M™- Chas- Sharp,, pf this town, died this 
the proceeds new are ready for distnbu- affairs. The funeral will be held from her morning in a Boston hospital. She had 
tion, as soon as there is word from the iatg bome Wednesday morning at 10 been in poor health and went to Boston 
missing St. John heir. o'clock with interment in the Catholic a short time ago to undergo an operation.

Thomas Bradley, for whom search is cemetery. Services will be conducted by Mrs. Sharp Was a daughter of Jerad In- 
made, is a blacksmith and devoted him- tj— Fatb.r Grace of Annapolis. graham, of Lower Southampton, and was
self chiefly to railway work. This took him _____ forty-five years of age. She is survived
all over the maritime provinces and " ' ,*£» — by her father, husband, (who was with
Maine, and often a long time would iva!y "kora - n a her at the eud)< and son. one daughter,
elapse before he would return or before N' ?” Mari:b 3—(Special) Hen- ^ sisters, Miss Géorgie, of Boston, and
there would b#v any word of him. As fry Golding, a Well known resident and Miss AJmedia, of St. John; two brothers, 
stated, it is four yeare now «nee he was pioneer of the town of Smsex, died at hie Wellington, of Vancouver, and Eber, of 
here. His nephew will travel through the home at 3 o clock this afternoon, aged 71 Rock gbe'-was a member of the
provinces, tracing his movements and years- Pneùmpma was the cause of death.. United Baptist church. The body will he 
meanwhile hoping that .word of the search He was born m Birmingham, England, m- brought bere £or byrial, 
will reach the missing man or any who 1841 and came to Canada with hie uncle -------
W»m&£ thet h“ mieel0n *9 tbua ^Ldlati cune fo St’John /<■ BUtr Palmer. = ; -

—---------—------------- ed with a construction company whfch was Sàckvüle, N. B„ March f^(Specal)-
When copset hones wear through under then building the Intercolonial Railway be- The death took place this afternoon at 

the arms, rip the casings and break the tween St. John and Sussex. When the the home of Albien Gray, of Mrs. Blair 
tones off evenly, then sew up the css- railway was finished he came to Sussex j Palmer, of Boston. She came here about 
■■É' I and settled taking up the-work of a black- two months ago for a visit, hut did not

smith. He was a constant attendant and j stand the trip very well and has been 
caretaker of the Presbyterian church since growing worse ever wince. She was about 
its origin here. ! fifty-five years old, and leaves a husband,

Mr, Golding was a man of sterling ehgr- one daughter and one son, in Borttp^ gge

i d âfc , ; ^HâsiâÈÉa*- -

2 OCC lay. 1 IstifiS: - ■ evi
-i on

CUREOccasions. STREET RAILWATs-raaErsna* while slight amendments to the sixth and 
eighth sections were adopted.

Sub-section of section 11 was amended 
to read so that “lack of good and substan 
tial brick, stone or concrete chimneys 
f'shall be reason for non-liability on the 
part of the insurer only when it is With 
the knowledge of the insured.” ,

Section 16 was amended to read that-til 
false statement in relation to particulars 
of a claim to vitiate it must be “wilfully” 
false.

Mr. Finder moved to make the period 
of notice to be given by the insurer for 
the termination of insurance eight days 
for personal service and four days for 
notice by mail, instead of five and 
days.

Mr. Tilley moved for the reconsideration 
of section 24 and this carried by 11 to 9. 
A proposal to amend the section so as to 
read as in the original bill was to make 
it necessary to commence actions for the 
recovery of loes within one year, instead 
of two yeare, as stated in a previous 
amendment, was lost, 16 to 8.

The bill was reported as agreed to with 
amendments.

The time for the introduction of private 
bills was extended until Monday next.

The house adjourned at 6.15 o’clock.
—--------- • -■» ■

B. A., conduct
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1 (Continued from page I.)
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* LIBERALS IN FINE FORM 
AFTER 78 HOURS' TALK: a,

(Continued from page 1.) 
he said had been promised by Premier 
Borden and which was not forthcoming. 
What he wanted particularly was informa
tion regarding the percentage of the cost 
of armaments, stores, etc, for Bristol cruis
ers contained in Mr. Borden’s estimates.

Mr. Carvell said that the admiralty mem
orandum showed sixteen per cent, while 
the premier and Mr. Hazen made it forty 
per cent. The people, he said, were en
titled to an explanation of the discrepen- 
cies.

Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer supported 
the request. He wondered if the govern
ment wss afraid to give the information 
To him it appeared that their Case was 
unsound.

When Mr. Demers wae speaking at an 
early hour this morning, he quoted from 
the speech made by Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
in the house in 1909, in which he discour
aged the idea of contribution. Deputy 
Speaker Blondm, who was in the chamber, 
stopped Mr. Demers and ruled that he 
could not read a quotation more than 
once. Immediately there was a protest 
on the jjart of E. M. MacDonald, who j 
said it was not fair to the ipposition. It 
would inconvenience them if they were 
not permitted to qdote Ireely from 
speeches relating to the question under dis
cussion. They should, for instance, be at 
liberty te quote as often ae they like the 
speech made by Mr. Blondin himself n 
which he said that it had been necessary 
to shoot holes in the Union Jack in order 
to breathe the air of liberty.

Mr. Blondin did not withdraw his rul
ing, but Mr. De mere was permitted to 
quote from Mr. Foster’s speech statements 
which applied to the point he was discus 
sing.

A large part of the forenoon sitting was 
occupied with a speech by Hon. Char 
Murphy. He thought it was extraordir 
ary that in a constitutional country a. 
great question of this kind should be de
cided by a test of physical strength in the 
commons and not by the votes of Un
people. The discussion, he said, should 
not stop until all the figures essential t-- 
a proper consideration of the question 
have been furnished bjr the government.

Mr. Murphy argued that the time was 
fast approaching when the development of 
airahips would make war practically im 
possible.

land. He also insists that building could be

su'i&sAaisssisL^wsasssxss ■
XSÏT*, Dr.
iPugsley said he thought parliament should 
now have from the minister a promised 
statement as to the cost of bate’- -l-=- 
building in the United States. Hon 
Hazen had told the " 
ton battle-ship had 
to b|uy|w^HPNHBV|||VH|V|[ 
would have cost to build in England. Dr. 
Pugsley had figures to show that it would, 
cost $92 a ton less.

* Yesterday Dr. Pugsley 
his authority for

-- -
Canadian Press

' New York, March 10—Dr.
; mann left this city tonight 

where he plans to give demc 
the treatment he claims will 
culoeis. Tomorrow morning 1 
ably administer it to patient» 

j Edward Institute, Montreal, 
he will attend a tuberculosis e 
Ottawa, and will demonstrate 
there. Thursday he will treat 
at the King Edward Institute 

Meanwhile the government < 
are investigating the treatmi 

I busy gathering more tubercule 
upon whom they will ask Dr. 
to demonstrate when he retan 
day. Dr. S. S. Coldwater, su] 
of Mount Sinai Hospital, said 
/jHHr&tws of the govemrri 
Jaboritory at Washington haJ 
the Mount Binai officials to a 
vestigation. He said the red

Dr. Friedmann’s first patiej 
ira have already improved ij 
voiding to Dr. Max Landear*^ 
director of the People’s H-^ 
the Berlin physician 
week. Dr. Landesman 
the patients’ chests have bee! 
layed and their coughing has 
l>ed- He referred to the trean 
markable.”
Thorough Test to Be MaJ

Washington, March 10—Sun 
Blue, of the public service, aa 
day that Dr. John F. Anderj 
of the hygienic laboratory, wl 
sistant Surgeon A. M. StunscJ 
a clinic at Mount Sinzii Hosn 
York yesterday, when Dr. F. 3 
administered his vaccine to so 
losis patients, will not begin j 
ment’6 test until his return to 
later in the week.

Dr. Anderson notified the sml 
that Dr. Friedmann had not y\ 
the details of the culture of 
but that he expected to receive 
the latter returns from Mq 
Thursday. In the meantime, D 
and Dr. Stimson will continued 
patients treated by Dr. Pi 
Mount. Sinai Hospital, and tl 
Home.

The sutgeon-general said tod 
government would approach thj 
Friedmann vaccine with an opJ 
that nothing * would be mad] 
garding the experiments until 1 
ough test had been made. If tH 
*is found to be good, the public] 
«o. If it is not to be good! 
will be so informed.
Friedmann to Give Ottaij 

etration.
London, March 10—Hon. 1 

this afternoon received a tel 
Dr. Frederick Friedmann, the I 
man physician and discoverer I 
cure for. tuberculosis. The ts 
an *Ocepfcance of an invitation 
,tbe Canadian Association fori 

Tuberculosis which meets in| 
sion in-Ottawa on Wednesday 
18 President of the aseociatio 

was as follows:
“I Jtccept respectfully and gr 

invitation to demonstrate M 
treatment for tuberculosis bej 
sociation as previously arrang 
deavor to make few introdud 
asBUggeeted. Anticipate grea 
i^ng with you.”

Mr. Beck left tonight for ' 
vill be in Ottawa on WednesC 
the meeting of the tuberculosi 
Be expressed himself as deli 
prospect of meeting with Dr.

“So far as I am able to asc 
***** Beck, “the highest med 
ties and journals have a good 
bdeuce in Dr. Friedmann.^

m
mm %

K

Hazen 
estimate 
ed to produce yourrü» l

esterday you promis- 
authority," said Mr.

:y-

æiussii&tësz
said Mr. Hazen.

“That is an evasion -which is ingenious 
but it'is hardly the sort of an answer 
which would justify a number of parlia
ment voting away thirty-five million dol
lars of the people’s money,” sa 
ley.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that the 
third reading of the bill respecting condi
tions ip fire insurance policies be dis
charged and that the bill be referred back 
to the committee of the whole house.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Woods in the chair, and took up con
sideration of the frill respecting conditions 
in fire insurance policiei.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that he had re
ceived a number of amendment» to the 
statutory conditions of the bill which he 
was prepared to present.

Mr. Baxter said that the hill was prac
tically a copy of the Nova Scotia act and 
he hoped that it would go through exact
ly as it stood, and if it was thought after 
the act was in operation that amend
ments were desirable they could be made 
at a later date. He had moved in the 
house last session a resolution which had 
been unanimously adopted favoring better-

At ten o’clock E. B. Devlin of Wright 
took the flood. To the surprise of the 
Conservatives he spoke French.

Toronto, March 5—The Globe says:— 
"With less than , eighteen days for govern- Joi

IK,
burial.

Dr. Frank Knapp.
Sackville, N. B., March ^(Special —

t Dr. H. T. Knapp received a telegram yea-tsaaretxtis&jfâe
The deceased leaves three brothers, Arthur 
of New York, Winslow and Doctor Knapp 
of Sackville, and two sinters, Mrs. Thomas 
Murray of Sackville and Mrs. J. P. Car- 
ritte of St. John. He also leave» his wife, 
formerly Miss Cole of Sackville, two sons 
and three daughter».

,r

; was-ai
the“That surely is no excuse,” commented

‘T did8 not give any excuse and I don’t 
propose to give any.” retorted Mr. Hazen,
soi^what vrarmljc ^ ^ thought it an 

outrage that members of parliament should

% tovfgiT" my'answer and I will give

was no
answer. Mr. Hazen rose to a pomt of or
der. Chairman. Armstrong ruled that the 
minister had given his answer and Dr. 
Pugsley must accept it. ÙÏ

Dr. Pugsley persisted that no answer 
had been offered.'It seemed impossible to 

from the government the informa
tion essential to the proper understanding 
of the matter. He was interrupted by 
stormy Conservative cries of “Name him! 
Name him!” and “order.”

“It is absolutely impossible for members 
to speak intelligibly on the matter when it 
is impossible to secure information to 
which they are entitled.” commented Dr.
J “Well excuse you from speaking,” put 
in Hon. Mr. Crothers, amid further scenes 
of disorder.

Dr. Pugsley again rose and Mr. Crothers 
appealed to the chair to rule him out of 
order.

“I will yield cheerfully to any proper 
ruling,” declared Dr. Pugsley.

“You don’t yield,” answered Mr. Hazen 
amid further commotion.

“Order!” exclaimed Mr. Middleboro.
Mr. Knowles rose. “Sit down,” shouted 

Major Ourrie.
“Who said sit down,” retorted .Mr. 

Knowles with warmth.
Dr. Pugsley said he desired the inform

ation in order to deal with the objec
tions which had been urged erroneously 
by the government against the building of 
Canadian navy. These faulty estimates 
had been given by the government for the 

of 'inducing tfie Canadian people

is: had
demon
said

Su
it

—

WEDDINGS
la ment of commercial law of the province 

by making it uniform ae nearly as possible 
with the commercial law of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. He felt it 
would be very injurious to make a change 
in this bill, as the act .was a great step in 
advance of present conditions and until it 

demonstrated that the amendments

Penley-Lawson.

The many friends of Miss Margaret 
Janette Lawson, sister of Mrs. James 
Lowell, will be pleased to learn of her 
marriage to Elmer Ellsworth Penley, of 
San Rafael (Cal.) on Feb. 24. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Ang- 
win. The bride, who was unattended, wore 
a beautiful costume of white crepe meteor 
over white satin with trimmings of prin
cess lace and pearl ornaments. Besides 
many remembrances of cut glass, silver, 
etc., received by the bride, was a diamond 
crescent pin, the gift of the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Penley left on an extended 
honeymoon through the west. On thein 
return they will reside in San Rafael (CaL)

Waleh-Paisley, kcj

A quiet wedding took place at the home 
of the bride’s father, William Greig, Pub
lic Landing, when George Gilbert Walsh 
and Mrs. Agnes Elizabeth Paisley 
united in marriage by Rev. L. A- Coeman. 
The bride was very neatly gowned in 
white. They will reside at Public Land
ing, Mr, Walsh’s former home. v ’

Dobbin-Finley.

In Edmonton, Alberta^ on February 29, 
Stuart Lee Dobbin, of. Rothesay, N. B., 
and Kathlene Finley, of New Glasgow, N. 
S., were united in marriage by Rev. C. E. 
Myers at the Westminster church. Mrs. 
Geo. M. Freeze, sister of the groom, was 
matron of honor, and Harry Freeze sup 
ported the groom. The bride received 
many handsome and useful presents from 
friends in Edmonton, Rothesay and New 
Glasgow. Mr. and Mrs. Dobbin will re
side in Edmonton. -* - (!> ” b

b

Burled at Cody's.
The death of Mrs! Edith Maud Webber, 

wife of Herbert C. Webber and daughter 
of Dr. Gilbert E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, 
Queens county, took place in Saskatoon 
on Dec. 29. The body was taken to Cody’s 
last week and burial took place on Feb. 
25. Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of the Haymar- 
ket square Baptist church, St. John, con
ducted the services in the Baptist church 
at Cody’s. y

Mrs. Webber, who was 27 years of age, 
was well known in the provinces and news 
Of her death in Saskatoon came as a shock 
to her friends. She is survived by her 
husband and three children, the youngest 
an infant only ten days old when the 
mother died. The children will remain in 
the east. The youngest child wiU remain 

Dr. Hetherington at Cody’s and the 
two children will reside with Mr. 

Webb’s mother in Worcester (Mass.)

• ;
------——

__ ■■■■■■■■■
were necessary, honorable members, in hie 
opinion, would be acting unwisely to make 
amendments.

Mr. Finder urged that parties who took 
out insurance policies should be given as 
much protection as the insurance com
panies, who, in a great manu instances, 
endeavored to find something to enable 
them not to make a fair settlement.

Mr. Tilley said that the board of fire 
underwriters had asked him to review the. 
act with them and they had arrived at the 
conclusion to ask the attorney-general to 
carry out the suggestion of his honorabls 
friend from St. John county and adopt 
the bill as it stood. If that course was 
not pursued the underwriters desired to 
have some amendments made to the bill.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that while the 
act as it originally stood was perfectly 
satisfactory to him, a number of amend
ment» had been presented to him which, 
if the honorable membere decided, he was 
prepared to submit. He was perfectly 
willing either to adopt the measure as it 
stood or to submit the proposed amend
ments ti} tiie honorable members.

Mr. Baxter’s motion to agree to the 
bill as it originally stood was defeated, 
and the committee went into consideration 
of the proposed amendment».

The first section was amended to pro1- 
vide that when persons wilfully omitted 
to communicate any material circumstances 
to the insurer the insurance would be of 
no effect in respect to property to which 
the omission wsa made.

Section 2 was' amended to provide for 
addition of words -‘'As against insured,” in 
the first line.

An amendment proposed to change the 
phraseology of the third section was tort,

SEEK MISSING NORTH END 
MIN HEIR TO FORTUNE

secure
Wl

The Antarctic Tragedy
The frozen region of the eouthem pole. 
Trackless, and tone, and Wild became then 

tomb
Whose hardihood invaded that grim tai l 
And won the longed-for goal,
Only to meet the face of awful doom. 
And fall (brave victims)
’Neath death’s icy hand.

And their ead tale the great world’s heart 
t£- has stirred
With grief and admiration and surprise, 
Again the masses of humanity 
The thrilling truth have heard,
That now heroic as in olden day*
Men can face fate and death unflinchingly.

Though some may view their struggles 
with regret,

And doubt the value of the quest that led 
To such a sacrifice of gallant men.
Yet none should e’er forget
That the same spirit those explorers lad
Has ever in the lead of progress been*

Has carved out nations from the wilder
ness,

The light of knowledge and of truth has 
- : spread
Through earth's benighted and forbidding 
@F'.' ways; ......
By sacrifice and stress,
The groundwork of the institutions 
That are the glories of the British race.

—Charles L. Patterson 
Codys (N. B.), Feb. 26, T3.

■

Share of a New York Estate Awaits 
Thomas Bradley—Last Here Four 
Years Ago.
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m
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Mine Annie Brundage
Thursday, Mar. 6.

The death of Miss Annie Brundage oc
curred Tuesday evening at the Home for 
Incurables. Miss Brundage wae sevonty- 
efght years of age and was the daughter 
of the late Joshua Brundage, of Brund
age’» Point (N. B.) About a week ago 
Mise Brundage’e sister, Miss Laura, died 
in the Home for Incurables. The burial 
services were conducted last night at 8 
o’clock in the home, and the body will 
be taken to Westfield this morning for 
burial. ”• ” * ' ' "

-
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purpose oi mauvmK
to swallow the emergency tait and aband
on the policy of Canadian built navy. < 

Mr. Hazen had bimeelf admitted in the 
house that the figures given by Premier 
Borden were two millions out. There were 
more cries of order and Mayor Currie 
sprang to hie feet. “If the member per
sists in disobedience to the chair, he ex
claimed, “it is in the competency of your- 

S ' self,.Mr. Chairman, to name him.
There were further cries and commotion, 

after which Mr. Armstrong expressed the 
hope that Major Currie would not push 
hie objection.

When a member is named he is .ex
cluded from the house and can only get 
back by the grace of the speaker.

» “Who » the gentleman Who wants to
have me named?” smiled Dr. Pugsley, and 
the tumult broke out afresh. "This par
liament is entitled to this infotination, 
which has been promised by the minieter, 
(before it is called upon, to pass this 
clause,”, he continued.

Two other momentary situations enliven- 
hj ed the early morning hour», and gained 

considerable time in the critical struggle. 
' “Hon. Dr. Beland humorously directed at

tention to the time and'called upon Hon. 
Mr. Crothere to allow a motion for ad- 

|Es ’ joumment., *-
MBKsSFIIfI are all'

tor,” quoted the a 
on.”

“It is evident,” sighed Dr. 
roars of laughter, “that the min 

|P*l|Mr is not an eight hour 
m Liberal *'

and Hon. Mr.'Graham with t 
squad - ------

Huestw-Carney. laid

I Thursday, Mar. 6.
In' the Victoria street Baptist parsonage 

yetserday afternoon Rev. B. H, Nobles uni
ted in marriage Miss Margaret Beatrice 
Carney, of McDonald’s Corner, Queens 
county, and Merritt Philip Heustis, of 
Upper Jemeeg (N. B.) They were unat
tended. After spending a few- days in the 
city they will make their home at Upper 
Jemeeg where the groom is a well known 
blacksmith. ,, .. *•
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Our Personal Advice£ «

s

To All Skin Sufferers”:

”• ...... , w

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

£ «

BULL MOQSERS 
THE BOSTON

We have been in business m this town the skin, takes away the itch instantly

:=rr„-,rr 32
nght- and .other heading, wOothing, codling \

So when we tell you that we have gradients. And if you are just cggzy w l.’ 
found the effective eczema remedy, .you itch, you will feel soothed and eddied, tie 
can depend upon it that we give our id- itch absolutely washed away the m<*hi‘ ’1 
vice, not in order, to sell a few bottles of you apply this D. D. D. 
medicine to skin sufferers, but because we We have made fast friends of more th~ 
know how it Will help our business if we one family by recommending this^^^g 
help our patrons. to a skin sufferer here and there and «

We keep in stock and sell all the well want you to try it now. All druggy 
known skin remedies. But we will say ean supply you with D. D. D. Go to thi 
this: If you are suffering from any kind if you can’t come to ue. Or if you p " 
of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis, dand-1 fer to try D. D. D. free first, send to ; 
ruff, tetter, salt rheum, rash, we want D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. J. T ■6wami-f. b°,m "R D * sssAssst zr; "

Again and again we have seen how a absolutely free^ a sample bottle oi 
few ÿopg of this simple wash, applied to great specific; . -________y________

I.

The result of the work of the Farm Set
tlement Bdard of New Brunswick up to 
the present time is the purchase of fifty 
farms. Of these twenty have already been 
taken over, and the local immigration of
fice ie in possession of many more applica
tion* than the number of farms thgt they 
have on hand. From the experience of 
the board in purchasing these farms prices 
in Carleton count j would appear, to be 
highest with Charlotte next, while in the 
other counties of the province the prices 
are about the same. In Kings county-the 
farms are cheaper than in shy other.
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